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PROCLAIMS TOWN IN STATE OF WAR
SOLDIER IN QUAD

SEE TWICE
-» Sir Richard Cartwright Says 

Government May Have 
to Consider It

Water Front in Flames ; Sailors and Strikers 
Prever* A ‘tempts to. Stop the Con

flagration

Despondent Over Four Years' 
•Sentence for Threatening 

Miss Clark
DEBATE IN SENATE

TRIED POISON FIRST i Private Under Arrest Charged 
With Insulting His Su

perior Officer

McMullen Withdraws Bill to Restrain 
Life Companies from Investing in 
Trust Company Securities, After 
Assurance That Hon. Mr. Fielding 
is to Take Up the Question During 
Recess.

Drag Nine Prisoners from Jail 
and Shoot Eight 

Dead
Shoot Down Hundreds With Machine Guns, and 

the Dead Are Hauled Away! in Wagon Loads — An
other Ship Captured by Crew-Part of Squadron Or
dered to Relief of Odessa Reported to Have Mutinied
--Orders Are to Sink Battleship if She Will Not Sur
render-Mysterious Delay jAbout Fleet 1 Se-
bastopol.

ien Beat Head Against Cell Bars-- 
Farewell Letter Left for Girl Whom 
He Annoyed—Rev. Mr. Rideout 
Performed Four Marriages Wednes
day-Other News of Fredericton.

FINE WEATHER
AH VICTIMS NEGROES AND BUSY DAY

>
Ottawa, June 29.—(Special)—In the een- 

aite .today Mr. McMullen moved the second 
reading of the bill to amend the insurance 
ect as regards the investment of funds of 
life insurance companies in securities of 
trust companies. He did this to protect 
insurers, in view of the facts connected 
with companies on the other side of the 
line. Life insurance was one of the most 
important matters and the laws pertain* 
ing to them should be amended as neces» 

from time to time. Canadian eocie*

Fredericton, N. B., June 29—(Special) 
George Riggs, who was today convicted 
and sentenced to four years in the peni
tentiary, for writing threatening letters to 
ftfiss Bessie Clark, made a desperate at
tempt to end his life in the county jail 
this evening by swallowing a dose of horse 
powder, containing morphine which he had 
concealed upon his person.

Fortunately he was discovered before

Seventy-five Men Overpower Jailor 
and the Rest Was Easy-Two of 
the Men Were Only in Jail for 
Minor Offences, Birt the Other Six 
Were Charged With Murder of 
Man and Wife.

The Various Arms of the Service in 
Active Work Thursday—Veterans 
of Many Battlefields Among the 
Redcoats—The Work of the Signal
men and Army Service Corps.

„ , . , l;„l 0j 'with the utmost care anything may yetOdessa, June 29—The crew of a government transport wmen arriveo Thus £ar the cniy incident re-

here today from Nickolieff mutinied, seized their officers, and joined the crew
of the battleship, to whom they turned over the captain and other officers of by
the transoort. It is reported that the foreign consuls have applied to their Seneationai accounts, which cannot be

, , , j i -__ . definitely confirmed, are current regardingrespective governments to send warsnips to uoessa, . Wednesday night’s rioting. In these ac-

MUTINEERS STILL HOLD THEIR SHIP thousand persons were killed. Ihe troops
St. Petersburg, June 29--8.05 p. m,~Another untimed despatch re- 

ceived this evening from Odessa, and which may have been delayed by the ». »-rSTS 
authorities, says: "The mutineers of the battleship Kmaz Potemkme still
hold the ship. Admiral Kruger's squadron has not arrived here. ,ing a large body of riaters tried to enter

“Another fire is destroying the shipping in the harbor and the buildings ^
along the shore; and in the streets a continuous rattle of small arms'S kept^ by
heard. The military are shooting into the crowds, which are panic stricken, were kiUed and that when the mob tried,

«m. and rushing hither and thither fur shelter. The number of victims is large." » £^£5*6?
The mob of seventy-five men, heavily „ np wiin Nicholas, Cossacks and other troops fired

masked came into Watkineville quietly. CZAR PROCLAIMS STATE OF WAK . repeated volleys mto the crowd with ter-
xbe men went at once to the house of Sti Petersburg, June 29.-The emperor has issued the following ukase, Jesuits, ^ ^ we
Town Marshal L. H. Aiken, overpowered a(jc]ressec| {g {he ruling Senate ! lost in the endeavors of the military to

hlm opened°by the town marshal under “ |n Order tO guarantee public Safety and to terminate the disorders at st“Phe «^fla^tiem extended for only a 

the cover of pistols and, inside the jail 0dessa and neighboring localities we have found it necessary to declare a
the mob held up Jailor Crow and soured , q j an(j district and tO invest the Commander of the troops elevated railway serving the .port, together
his keys to the cells. Jailor Crow begged Stale 01 Wal . . , , « .... ,aL 'a,, with all the contiguous buildings were
hard for Aycook on the same ground that .fl m||jtary district of 0deSS3 With the rights of military authority and ^ troops in the meanwhile
ifcrSSTSfjiytilrS special rights of civil administration for the defend, of order end public
ital crimes, but they told him -they were .... » ten policemen, 23 Cossacks and ten infan-*
going to clear out the whole )ail. TranqUMllji ©oldiers were killed in these enoount-

SURRENDER OR SINK ORDERS
SSS «.'îyfJnmîS'iS St. Petersburg, June 29.—it is reported that the volunteer fleet cruiser 
the jail and tied them to fence pests by Saratofp has been burned at Odessa,

”th'« jtrBiStSSLS-^* Admiral Kruger's squadron is expected to arrive at Odessa tonight. His,
»« .r«k orders are to summon the Kuias Potemkiue to surrender and on refusal to 

ing their march to their doom. . , , fig,. w^ch he is to assist in restoring order in the town. wou]d ^.^^4 the city.
After the prisoners had been tied Jo ________ consuming long lines of railroad Nothing has yet been heard of Admiral

the fence pests the mob lined up ana ^ A . . 6 6 , , , ,___ , w Kruger’s squadron.
fired five volleys into their bodies. All; nmorniTr ciTIIATIHKI cars containing cargoes unloaded from for-
died without a struggle with the excep- A DESPEnAlt 0IIUAIIUI1 eign ships. Many ships succeeded in leav-1 Strange Delay of Baltic Fleet,
tion of Joe Patterson, a negro who T\as ; Petersburg, June 30—2.50 a. m. The 1 jng .the harbor. 1 St. Petersburg, June 30.—3.45 a. m.—A
charged with pointing a gun at Albert government, although it has been! The surviving officer* of the Kniaz Po- despatch which arrived here this morrnng
Ward. He was shot several times m the , , b ^ terrible events at1 temkine number eleven instead of eight, from Sebastopol announced that a equa-
bedy, but was alive after the mob left almost paralyzed y A number of them were sent ashore todjy dron of battleships, the Tn Sviatitelia
and will recover. Odessa and the news .that the sailo mutineer. They confirm the de- Sinope and Rostislav, with a cruiser and

The mob left quietly after doing its also have mutinied, is making dis- ^ of ^ mutjny cabled, to the Associa- several torpedo boats, only started for
frantic efforts to* meet Press yesterday. Odessa at 8 o clock last ev ening.

The body of Omiltchuk today was again This explains the non-appearance of the 
taken on board the Kniaz Po'temkine from squadron at Odessa but it is difficult to 
whicli a delegation of the crew headed by ! conjecture the reason for delaying the de- 
the chaplain visited the commander of the parture two days at such a critical june- 
Odesea military district and asked him to tmre.
accord a military funeral to the dead Rugpian Cruiser Sinks Danish, 
sailor.

The newspapers have suspended publi
cation and all regular life and business are 
at a standstill. \

Sussex, June 29—(Special)—This morn
ing was radiant, but the dark shadow of 
insubordination rested on the camp.

and admimiterel medmine which had the ^ being thought dead
desired efiect. by the mob. The prisoners killed were

The prisoner, on bemg returned to his » . vharved with the
cell, made a second attempt to kill him- Lon. J. Aycoc , ’
self by pounding his head against (the bed murder of F. M. Holbrook, and wife,

• post. He said that he was tired of Jiving county.
and was bound to commit suicide, k1 pon Richard Robinson, Lewie Robinson, 
being searched by the jailer lances used negroes, charged with the
for bleeding horses were found concealed Usud. tuaer, n gro , &

•in his clothing. murder of the Holbrook couple.
Before swallowing the poison he wrote Sandy Price, a negro, charged with at- 

^ a touching note to the young lady he has tempt to a8sauit Mjs. Weldon Dooley, 
been annoying, in which he bade her fare- h d AU negro convicted and
well and stated that he was giving up his Jtichaxa Alien, ws »
life for her. under sentence of death for murder.

The prisoner will be removed to the Gene Yerby, negro, charged with theft, 
penitentiary tomorrow and in the mean- and ^ jj^s, a negro charged with 
time a sharp watch will be kept on him.
It seems to be the general opinion that 
the fellow is mentally qinbalanoed.
Weddinflrs GFalore.

At the Free Baptist parsonage 
on Wednesday Re?v. A. A. Ride- 

* out united in marrige Alexander Me- 
Farlane, of this city, and Miss Mabel 
Bdney, of Neshwaato».

At the Free Baptist parsonage on Wed
nesday, June 28th, Rev. A. A. Rideout 

which united 
o£_ fiibfion, and Miss 
er of Samuel Minue,

sary
ties were well guarded.

Sir Mackenzie Bo well thought Mr. Me*Private Walsh, of the 73rd Regiment, 
North Shore, is in the guard tent, charg
ed with an offence for which other men 
have stood blindfolded before a firing 
squad, at- break of day. But Private 
"Walsh’s hair is short, and this fact may 

to mitigate the seriousness of his

Mullen’s speech might give a wrong im
pression as to the value of the securities 
held. There was no more important mat
ter than life insurance, but Mr.McMuHen’e 
bill would not reach its object. There were 
no more solid companies than the Cana
dian trust companies. The danger waa 
not in allowing shareholders in life insur» 

companies to become shareholders in 
•trust companies, but in life insurance com
panies forming themselves into trust com
panies which had been done before in tha 
States.

"Sir Richard Cartwright said it was im
possible to exaggerate the importance of 
the question of life insurance. He believ
ed the present amount of insurance was 
some $700,000,000 or $800,000,000, three or 
four times the amount of the .national 
I debt. Kvery government 'had carefully 
safeguarded the insurer.

He believed that Mr. Fielding intended 
to look into the whole matter during re
cess. The attention of the government 
had been called to recent events arising 
from the accumulation of large funds by 
certain companies.

Referring -to the investment in trust com
pany funds, he drew attention to the very 
wide range of stocks, etc., in which insur
ance companies might invest.

He thought that Mr. McMullen had done 
service in calling attention to this. He 
believed it almost impossible for any pro
visions to supply the lack of care by direc
tors. There were other questions in
volving private rights of a
plicated and difficult character. He could 
not 6av on the moment what could be 
done. Policy holders were a reading and 
thinking body.

He merely alluded to a matter which 
possibly might have to be considered, 
whether the government should not pro
vide those who desire it with life insur
ance by the state. He would call his col
leagues’ attention to the matter and asked 
that -the second reading be not pressed.

In view of this statement the bill was 
withdrawn.

The bill giving running rights to the I. 
C. R. over the C. A. R. was read a third 
time.

serve 
transgression.

The commandant will doubtless perceive 
this, and also Tealize that the highest de
gree of justice is always tempered with 
mercy; so it may not be rash to indulge 
in the hope that the prisoner’s days are 
as yet unnumbered.

He is charged with insulting his su
perior officer—always a monstrous viola
tion of regulations, when in face of the 
enemy. He vas evidently unable to 
prehend the beauty of discipline, which 
is unusual, for he claims to be a veteran 
of the Boer war.

So incensed did he become at his of
ficer’s enforcement of orders, that he cast 
his scarlet jacket on the grass, and in
timated his anxiety to immediately engage 
in mortal combat.

ance

com-

A Busy Morning.was
Last evening’s promise in the skies was 

not a fraud after all, and the cessation 
of the rain has stimulated every rank. 
The morning was crystal clear. The green 
slopes and levels swarmed with life. The 
washed spaces echoed the mellow, wind
ing music of the trumpet, and imperious 
call of the bugle. The field artillery clank
ed across the grounds, the white hekneted 
Hussars, in curving leather-creaking lines, 
sedately paced their horses, the red re
cruits over by the infantry lines were 
learning how to stand.

“Don’t throw your head back, and 
slouch your shoulders that way,” screams 
the drill instructor. “Don’t, I tell you.”

But he isn’t angry. He is merely fol
lowing out the good, old formula. The 
red recruit is under a delusion, if he be
lieves him infuriated.

\
performed a 
Thomas kL Mifeîb
Grace Minue, dat,-------- ----- — - -
of Marsyville. Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell, af
ter spending a week in Calais, will make 
their future home in Marysville. They left 
for -Calais last night.

At the Free Baptist parsonage on Wed
nesday Geo. 8. Lacey, of Clarendon Sta
tion, Queens county, and Mrs. Maude 
Humphrey, of this city*, were united in 
marriage. They will live at Clarendon. 
Rev. A. A. Rideouit .performed the cere- 
mony.

At the home cf Miss Alice Pond, Need
ham street, Otis Carr and Miss Vina Till, 
both of Burton, were united in marriage. 
The nuptial knot was tied by Rev. A. A. 
Rideout. Miss Louise Till was bridesmaid, 
while Howard Harvey performed the 
duties of best man. Mr. and Mrs Carr left 
last evening for their home in Burton.

Dr. James Hannay will leave here next 
week to commence his work in connection 
with archives of the maritime provinces. 
Dr. Hannay will go to Halifax, where he 
will be for two or three months. From 
Halifax he goes to Sydney, and thence to 
Prince Edward Island. He will return to 
Fredericton for -the session of the legisla
ture, which it is understood will open in 
February. In April he expects to go to 
England to continue his work as archivist.

At the Cathedral last evening John

ceremony

com-
lt is quite impossible as yet to obtain 

accurate estimate of the number ofany
killed or injured. It is reported that the 
Kniaz Potemkine’s crew sent a message to

cence

This afternoon the infantry were on 
outpost duty, and, as laid down in regu
lations, the strength required to hold the 
main, outpest cannot be determined by 
any fixed rules. The ground may be fav
orable in some parts, and unfavorable in 
others. By day, if .there are mounted 
troops in advance, a few companies will 
generally suffice as supports, but by night, 
except in open country, the enemy can 
advance only by roads or tracks, and 
these should therefore be carefully watch
ed. A simple method is to assign a cer
tain amount of the line of defence to each 
outpost company, the limits being marked 
by features such as trees, houses or 
streams. Care should be taken -that each 

knows- what roads it is expect-

WOMEN'S COUNCIL 
HEAR ANNUAL REPORT

work. peraite and even
the situation and -to stump out the flames 
of revolution before tfiey can spread to 
the army, which ie now the last bulwark of 
the autocracy. . _

With Poland red with the spirit of re
volt, the Caucasus already almost in a 
stale of civil war; Agrarian disorders

Edgar Kirk, sou of the late John Kirk, _____ spreading rapidly; the whole country pro-
led to the altar Miss Gertrude Hazlett, foundly stirred and the intelligent classes
daughter of John Hazlett, Queens Park. M Mrl pan of LomeVÜle Elected solidly" arrayed against the government,and
T.h7nuptial knot was tied by Rev. Dean : mrs. IVICLtidil ui lui conditions seem ripe for the long-predicted
Partridge. The bride was becomingly at- ; President--Next rldCe Ot Meeting revolution.
1:red in cream crepe de chene, with ap- , The first act of the government,
nliciue trimming®. She wore a bridal tulle Likely bt. JOhfii dispatching Admiral! Krugers squadron
veil with orange blossoms, and was un- ----------------- from Sebastopol, was to summon the
attended. Fredericton, June 29-At this morning’s Kmaz Potemkme, whose mutineers have

The assesors have made up the roll for . , Prtobyterial, reso- now been joined by the crews ot the t
the ensuing year. Rate per hundred dol- ^10n <>f the St" Jotm ’ j torpedo boats which accompanied it to
Sr® this year on property and income b lu tiens expressing sympathy with Rev J. to surrender under the threat of
K5 51 and "the poll tax is *0.60. The amount a. MacLean and family of Harvey on the tinn,g upon and sinking the vessel. 1 hie st_ Petersburg, June 29.^Sueh advices 
uB0»-ed is $r0.0 0. Fred B. Edgecombe ta d th Mrs MacLean and with Miss was followed by the declaration ot mar aa tJ]e cml)eror and the government have 
CTiest indivdual taxpayer, his assessment 0t , ^ on her illness, law at Odessa and Liban and the cloth- are carefuUy withheld. The wires
h ■ SMSfiS Stevens, of St. Stephen, on her iune*a, q£ tbg miHtaJ.y commandeiH with arjj in cl)ntroil of authorities, and ap-
heing t • were adopted. I plenary power®. peals sent to the Associated Press corres-

Papers on home mission work were Great fear is expressed that many regi- ,pndent at Odessa to telegraph what hae
and Mrs. James meats are honeycombed with sedition and happened since last night have met with

ialance of the there .is grave doubt of their loyalty »o response.
a" should they be called upon to tire on the Rumors are rife in this city, however, Pr0n0Sa| t0 Subsidize the Dominion

forenoon was taken up by a discussion revobit.onhl.(l j that the officers on board the ships belong " , , c
over home and foreign missionary work. what effect the news of the happen- to the squadron of Vice-Admiral Kruger, Liners Leaving RimOUSkl On bun-
tw afternoon the delegates were enter- ings at Odessa will have upon the troops which left Sevastopol for Odessa Tuesday,
This afternoon t e 8 and the people in general is problemati-. according to one report, and for days.
tained to a drive about the city. . and js puzz]lng the press. The prccau- a practice cruise according to an- [ ----r

At this afternoon's session a delegation üon3 . taken by the authorities to keep other story, have shared the fate: Montreal, June 29— (Special)—It Is reported
f * K;-t~ missionary society, of the tue news from .he public "have been in of the officers of the battleship in shipping circles her that a second weekly breas"t of the sergeant-major’s khaki coat
from sister rented " 1 revolutionaries and the Liberals according to another story, have shared mall service between Canada and Great Brit- strctelies some ;.................................
Methodist church attended P everywhere spreading it by word of the fate cf the officers of the battleship ain is being contemplated. rainbow in miniature. The vivid bits of trained nurses
fraternal greetings. Mrs. 1. 1. Thomp- 1 Û ithm twenty-four hours, it Kniaz Potemkiue, and have been murdered At the present time Canada has one direct j h te], of tlie Soudan and Transvaal, A good deal has been accomplished to-
son acted as spokesman and Mrs. King momh, ami t^n^ cnSnes by the mutineers. . 1 mall a week with Gnat Britain, this being and additiomU events sandwiched in wards re-

Moncton, N. B„ June «-(Special)- r€.plied. Interesting papers were read oy £ Russia. When the news It to «aid that mutineers are m peases- the government contract w th the Allans. betwec„ ,the campaigns of ’81 and ’01. The viee-prith.e ^ p i^ani
Miss Barton, of Victoria scln.M stall, and M?s. j. Hunter Boyd, Mrs. McLean of ^ armim in Manchuria, it is «on of the other warships of the squadron, and the service given by their vessels is £ar H(,.8 ,md more than twenty-one years of P°rted. Mrs. Anderson of P. B. Iahrai,
Miss Jlertha Lewis will leave tomorrow ],f.Tnevillc, and Miss Je-sie Cummings. ttf créa e a deep jmpreSsion. if ®°> the, mutin) has control of more than better than anything Canada bus ye enjoye . cuntinuous servjce, looks young and lit*, '1!'e"tr,to"<;b d. t Tryon and Hillsboro,
night for Rrmcuski where tiiey take a. The visitors were entertained .o a very admiralty where the temper of ^ lieav> 6h,I^ 0-.thc Rlack ‘^a However, it is but weekly, seems engrossed in his profession, beh.ngs da^ti "vrailiton ‘for Quebec said that
steamer en route for England on a tour of pkasant drive about the city by the tod.es th^“kTa saL, is known, the or- & Z—kd to the I. S. C’„ hails from Cha. ham U*
the British Isles. They will be joined here of St Paul’s Auxiliary this afternoon to Admiral Kruger’s squadron hand» or the mutineers arc th- luhiis the same period. . (Eng.), and runs no danger of losing his the tczetiher doing much towards
by Andrew <iib«on and daughter, of St. This evening’» session wound up the by „„ mcanR unanimously approved. thre^^D-v-tlcs) *The admirait)- however , *that ht^the’mtirva^betwien"^ the accent. The whole story is summed up obtainin; instruction in odmestic science
John, and Mra. McAnouU^ of Affim-ta^ business of the mectl"B.he^“°ÿâr Amcn8 «thsœ. Vice, Admir.al Skrydloff Lto not confirm the report of the muting lme th AUat. beats leave on Friday until the ™ his general poise the crown on Ins jn ^oofs succeeding in having one young 
The party wrU vuat the leading places n were elected cfheera for the ^umg >tom o exprested the opinion that the yn board A(!niiral Kruger’s other ships. , mlddle 0t the following week. Canadians sleeve, and the colors on h-s coat. , lady wat #0 Paris each year in order to
Great Britain together, being absent about president, Mrs. McLean, Lorncynle, lice jackct6 0f Kruger s squadron would _ nnrnrtuni v of sendp-g out their lhe engineer, to which the sergeant- b fitted j ,.r instruction,
two months. president. Mrs. Macodrum. Mme on, n<)t <JR .their comrades cn board he Machine Quna Mow Down Hun- th .,10 ,,0 mall steamers out of M attached number 192 men and A lcn,z discusston followed re-needle

Two lads named McDermott and Mrs. Hunter Boyd, Waewig; secretary, Tfn.^ potemk:ne but that on the con- dredti. .nenortef New York on Mondays, and more 39 horses. Cadets Layton, Pare and bte- work gulld, a philanthropic organization
McF a r, a ne". ’ Nash ttàvt ksîs! ’ ‘ ’ ÜrfcU'to sw!‘ reVOlt ^ ^ 'JS fèsto ^ucn^oMMs”?"».” Wn's JmnVÔÜ't Z^Lv^amuL^S of th?con« “‘“'amauWfcS 1^%^'

Halifax tomorrow to play two games ISait- the ladies of St. Paul’s church for hospt- Front. I b'^,r injured and^^ taken to ' the malls do whir h boar the invoices and T ® " c.f Ganada, .asking the council to request
urtlav with the Crescents. table enter ainment provided for the del- Petprabur- June 29—A state of E. N .P. •* J ' other correspondence relating to the cargo s. Lieut. Powers’ signalling corps have had the dominion government that Miss Wal-

In the local league tonight the Trojans egetes was heartily adopted. A pressing • , rtèc-laved in the c:tv Tltc H?IS- , . , . The proposal is that the government g ant ' strenuous morning. They teach you 3ace’6 pictures be obtained in the next pur-deftated the Fral.ins, 4 tq 1. invitation was received from St. John t^harlm, how to .signa, in a variety of ways, and (thase’f pictures for the Ottawa art gal-
for the next meeting and will likely be eaqlors and .strike-ns refusing to 1» t been d, , f . T. i Sunday or a day ".ater than that taken out men pri fit-lent in the art can converse icy.

Pictou Conservatives Choose accepted, pmffit attempts .to extinguish ,he flames. ^^"deT’ ’ i ÂiMTne steamships Ottawa and with each other, tlgpgh miies apart. The j ---------- ^
Candidates " , Three uninsured ships of tuv I an-lvtnsian " ,• troops were station Canada are, with the exception of the Vir-A telescope, huwevet, might be considered Appointed Organist at DoroheS-
uanaiaat S. ! A Double Hanging Company have been destroyed. Xcitncr police nor tr jM . ginian and Victorian, the fastest vessels <m i a valuable adjunct. The instructor of the ter Penitentiary,

Halifax, N. S., June 29.—(Spdcial)— At T -vi T e» Furman The office of the port administration, "1 along t ne rule to the cem V the St. Lewren.route former tnslug IRK c°r ;a Sergeant Leavitt, formerly of
a Conservative convention held at Pictou If neaster Pa June 29-Lee Furman ^ Ktshkin to a wise decision by the authorities and knoü nn^theja^ could ee„ ! ,tbe 2nd Contingent, and the first lesson Ottawa, Ont., June 2£-M*s Lucy
today to select candidates to contest the and J(!hn t 1 Kimuef Rcasler an and Russian companies and many private a possible collision was a .e d_ cure the White Star- steamers Teutonic and be teaches you is the lesson of learning Garth has been appointed organtot of the
eountv at the next provincial election, C. day for the murder of Sa me ' , establishmen'ts and a great number df i The populace is stiU in a .revengeful ajestlÈ lt a mali contract were awarded l (Continued on page 10.) penitenitiary at Dorchester (N. BJ
l&’O». E. Munro and J. M. Boü-, agedtoU-gate keeper on the mght of July ^Zed and the tire | mood and unless the situation «-handled them b, the doming government ^ . , ” ■ 1;

i1-1904-. i ....... ............................................ ^ ■

!LU

FINISH SESSION Mrs, Thomson, the President, Alludes 
to Benefit Obtained by the Organ
ization-Lady Aberdeen Sends Re
grets.

Steamer.
London, June 29.—It is reported that 

the Danish steamer Princess Marie was 
sunk by a Russian cruiser supposed to be 
the Russian auxiliary cruiser Terek. The 
The. Princess Marie was last reported at 
Singapore June 19, .bound for Japan.

company
ed to guard, and also the limits to either 

of the ground it is expected 
to control. When this method of dis
tributing the outpest companies is adopt- ujiarl(>ttetown, P. E. I„ June 29.- 
ed, the commander of each company pro- (Specia])_At the -meeting of the National 
vides for the safety of his command by <;ouneU o{ Women of Canada today Mrs. 
sending forward pickets or detached posts. »|^TnftnT1 cf John, presented her ad- 
The remainder of -he company form the : drejB_ sb,e 6ajd that the council filled the 
support, and the officer commanding the, need pverynihere of systematic organ- 
company is responsible for the whole ! Nation. Much had been done towards 
front allotted to his company. An alter- forming societies for the improvement of 
native method is to detail a certain num- i t,anjtary conditions and 'general health of 
ber of pickets, but this should be adopt- communities, especially with respect to in- 
ed only when the companies are cxcep- fant6 and children, 
tionally weak.

Mutineers Firing on the Town.
London, June 30.—'The Odessa corres

pondent of the Daily Telegraph in a des
patch filed at 11.29 o’clock Thursday night, 
says that the Kniaz Potemkine is firing | 
on the town and that Admiral Kruger’s 
squadron is not yet in sight.
Other Warships Mutiny.

flank

after

REPORT OF SECOND

Among the events of the year was aa 
invitation to the national council to at
tend the convention at Washin^fton, (D. 

There is a lavish sprinkling of old ser- ' <;. ) a cable was read from Lady Aber- 
vice men in^camp. On scores of breasts d€en extending affectionate greetings and 
you see the ribbon of South Africa, and of expressing sincere icgret ait her absence, 
other regions in which Downing street; ilhc corrcspondirfg secretary reported 
has seen fit to make war. , that an earnest attempt had been made

There’s Sergt.-Major Kilburn, of No. 1 during the year to have the sanie lav\s 
Company Canadian Engineers, command- which apply to women

Warriors of Bloody Fields There.
read by Mrs. Melrose 
Ross of St. John. The

ON STEALING CHARGE >

working in factories
ed by Major Tompkins. Across the left extend to. officea. Much had been done 
breast nf the sergeant-major's khaki coat towards the betterment of the poor. It 

hing resembling last night’s is expected that bureau registration or 
b - will soon be established.

St. John and Moncton Parties to Tour 
British Isles—Y. M. C. C. Ball Team 
to Play Halifax.
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Lora’s Day Alliance gave an address.
Aiftan-g other things he referred to the 
Sunday street car service, Sunday ex cur- 

: - jons, Sunday letter writing, post offices 
being open at certain hours Sunday, and 

; said he had (heard it whispered that the 
Chatham post office was open ]>art of the 
Lord’s Day. He compared the Sabbath ob
servance in Canada with that of other 
countries and showed that the sanctity of 
the day was better preserved here, than 
elsewhere.

Miss Blanche MacLean has graduated 
in stenography and typewriting at tthe 
Mack Business College.

after which in- Chatham, June 27—Mrs. James Nowlan 
died et her home at Bscuminac Saturday, 
after a lingering illneee. She leaves a hus
band and four daughters. Funeral was 
held Monday, burial being in the Escu- 
minac Roman Catholic cemetery.

A meeting of the ratepayers of the town 
was held in the Masonic hall last evening 
for the purpose of considering the advisa
bility of issuing debentures to cover cer
tain former and proposed expenditures.
Mayor Nicol presided? and our new town 
clerk, P. J. McIntyre, acted as secretary.
After the mayor had clearly and concisely 
explained the object of the meeting, an^ 
considerable discussion too-k place, it was 
moved and carried that debentures to the 
amount of $11,100 be issued to pay for the 
isolation hospital, the fire alarm system 
and the additions to the water and sewer
age system made in 1903.

The motion to the effect that the town 
council be authorized to issue bonds, not 
exceeding $35,000, for improvements to the 
electric ligàit station, was lost, and the 
amendment that action be deferred until
the opinion of an expert be obtained was country a chance to entertain the propo- 
carried. sition.

On Saturday Earle Freaker met with a Durr is a carpenter. He is thirty-five 
very painful accident at the pulp mill, years old, single, and the picture of
His right hand came~lnto contact with a health. He works every day, and leads a
rapidly revolving fan, -two of his fingers regular life. Up to a few years ago Durr
were broken and his h^nd badly crushed, did not know that he possessed 

Mies Hannah Sweet; W. A., Miss Arvilla While\at work at Richard's m-T -Oder- hearts.
Mosher; P. W. P.,« Wm, Hodsmyth; F. day. .l-.vi * Leggeatt was • called a physician to treat him for a slight
S., Miss Irene Schoales; treasurer, Jamc - wrist with a cl attack of illness. Since then he-has sub-
B. Ilodemith; chaplain, Michael Kelly; V ! ----------- utted to examinations by many of the

*S., Miss Jean Osborn ; A. R.#S., Flore::- 1 AMPTfl1 1 ost c^’éb rated specialists in the country.
Kelly ; conductor. Miss Annie* Osborn; VIUll v I U1 • Recej^.y a prominent specialist offered
C. , Melvin Parks; I. sentinel, Miss ? x% p junr, Durr $10,000 if he would allo.w ^iim to
Lidford; O. sentinel, Miss A. B. Ilcd- u occurred here i perform an operation and remove one of

:.jyt.h; organist, Miss May Millbury. j,. ;nv ot n:ci SOn, George McKenzie, oi B. i the hearts. This the carpeqjer declined 
'r C| f\ f. * i Ile schooner Abana, 97 tons, Captain1 ^ McKenzie, in the seventy-fifth year of to do, as he feared he might die and not

‘ * *“ v ^ ' ' LVton, is Mading piling at Tynemouth ^ agg Deceased was an uncle of Hon. be able to enjoy the money. If Durr suc-
.i.îc 20—1 licit , -reek for an American port. ^ q Blair, and was a native of Wood- oeeds in getting his price for his body the

- in tiie breac.i • . .-c Dr. H. Palmer, of Grand Lake, Queens stock. In recent years he had lived in money will have to be paid over imme- i
case, c-xccpu that Miss Lea.rn.iti has taken ^ the gu«>t of Mr and Mrs. Ro- Halifax, but for the past year he resided dlately and he will give the person a deed,
up her abode at Seely's Hotel, where t*he la°^. Drown of West v,t. Martins. here with his eon. Deceased is survived by good alter death. It is said that Durr
is making herself generally useful. bhe . ‘1wb L°ret-ta Barbour, of Cape Enrage, i McKenzie and an only eon, George, expects to receive several thousand dol- 
says that the dispute arose between Mr. M 6,pe??Jng Ta, wee^ '^ere Wlt 1 ^er a clerk in the I. C. R audit office. la re from some medical college for h:s
Martin and her mother; that Thomas at- Ip n f a n i- •- Moncton, N. B., June 28—(Special)— hearts, as his case will be of great value
tacked her mother in such a manner that , ’ , e \ Afan A. E. Peters was married this evening to to medical science,she was induced to take a hand in the v‘j"g„nhVt"®'w’Jfllt» Miss Ella Kinread. The ceremony took
affray, and Thomas found himself lying on . AloAdam Junction 8 g place at Mr. Peters’ handsome residence,
a settee near by slightly dazed. A number of the 'enterprising farmers Highfield street and was a quiet affair,

White & King, of Sussex, attorneys for of Little Beach and Fairview have pur- only the lmnied,at® h lends of th^ family
the plaintiff. chased cream separators. being present. Rev. J. W. McConnell

are visitmg at the residence of W. L. ^ ^ ^wis> of St John_ k viEitjng an extended wedding trip to the 1 acific
,T , . . , ... ... . f her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Me- coast*
Henry Lewis is holding revival services zj ^

in the vicinity of KiHam's Mills.
M. 6. Keith, of Moncton, returned home 

this morning after spending Sunday at 
Killam’s MiUs.

The Sussex Mercantile Company aflr 
giving their store a complete renovating, : 
now engaged digging a cellar the wly.’v 
size of the building which will be abrv.t

mm
2I

RUSH OF BIDDERS 
FDR DURR'S HEARTS

'■m. CEO. A. HUGHESFROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

SAYS:
4

Many Suffer With Catarrh 
and Don’t Know It

i
!He Has Two, and Advertises to Sell 

Them, Title to Pass at His 
Death

P1>

171.520 feet, had been rafted. The terms 
c-f sale were similar to those of the Boom

residences along the route of the funeral 
procession. The body was conveyed to 
the Church of the Assumption, where a 
solemn high mass of requiem was cele
brated by Father Joyner, 
terment was made in the new Catholic 
cemetery. The grave |s the first one open
ed in the new cemetery, situated almost a 
mile from town. Hob. John Oostigan, 
Rev. J. R. Hopkins, Rev. C. E. Maimon, 
and John Mulherrin were among those who 
came from a distance to attend the funeral. 
The sorrowing husband* has the sympathy 
of the whole community in his bereave
ment.

Ex-Mayor A. J. Martin returned yester
day from Woodstock, having ridden ,on 
his bicycle from Perth.

A number of Grand Falls people avili at
tend the picinc and 'bazaar at St. Basil to-« 
morrow and the two foUowing days. The 
affair, which is under the management tif 
the sisters, is to raise funds in aid of the 
orphanage of the Hotel Dieu.

Dominion day will not be observed here 
this year, and the stores and,-places of 
■business will be open as usual.

A few days ago a deer wa<^ seen on the 
street near the residence of Mrs. Gabe 
Smith. A number of ladies watched the

FREDERIC The Phase of Catarrh Most 
Prevalent In Summer Is a 
Run Down. Worn Out Con
dition Known as Systemic 
Catarrh.

*

\ \•mipany’s sale. W. II. Murray bid in 
the lumber for Murray & Gregory at 
$8.05 per thousand.

Fred. B. Edgecombe then offerëd 
about 3,000,000 feet of spruce owned by 
the firm of Edgecombe &. Eaton. The 
lumber is the balance of unsold logs 
owned by the firm. Bidding on this 
lumber was fairly brisk. W. H. Murray’s 
bid was $12.10 per thousand, but Mr. 
Edgecombe bid $12.20 and holds the lum
ber. This lumber will probably be dis
posed of at private sale.

Another result of the recent visit of 
Superintendent Ross, of the post office 
department, to this city is being en
joyed. The train arriving here at 10.40 
p. m. now brings the mails from up 
river and Charlotte county points, in
cluding St. Stephen, St. Andrews, Wood- 
stock and Edmundston.

wharf committee held a secret 
session on Monday evening. It was de
cided to defer the building of Phoenix 
Square wharf, the lumber for which was 
to have been purchased at the sale of 
“no mark” logs today.

The work ait the booms will be discon
tinued at the end of this week. The men 
have lenough work to last them until Fri
day or Saturday only. This morning 
Messrs. Jewett, Murray, Miller and other 
St. John lumbermen went to the Mitchell 
boom in the Boom Company’s steamer 
Latonià and looked over* the work there. 
They made the trip aflter tihe sale of no 
mark logs.

The total rafting operations for the 
son. unless there is a rise of waiter suf- 

(Preebyterial in connection with the o- ! <p,rrrt bring out some more kgs, at the 
men's Foreign iMisionary Society of the y . > i, j, )an(j Sugar 1 -Vv. ! boo-ns
(Presbyterian church, opened here tork> , • 1 !,<■ about -48.^ ■ 1
iwitil over fifty delegates in.attendance. An 
address of welcome was read by Mrs. J 
Howe Dickson, nad replied -to by Mrs.
McLean, of LornesviUe. Standing commit
tees were appointed and the annual re
ports of forty-two auxiliaries read. Mrs.
Hunter Boyd read an interesting paper on 

while Mrs. McLean 
the Effect of the Russo-

Frederkton, N. B., June - 
The trial of George Riggs, chav*-:.. >
writing threatening Jotters to Miss lk^ie 
Clark was comimjnced this morning be
fore Judge Landry and jury at York Cir- 
trait Court. J. II. Barry, K. C., and A. K. 
tilipp appeared for the cro-wn, and the 
prisoner being unable for some reason to 
procure the services of counsel was com
pelled to conduct his own defence.

The witnesses examined by the crown 
Beseiè Clark, Cod. Marsh, J. Hal

REFUSED $10,000 FOR ONE
f

He is Healthy, But Physicians 
Have Discovered His Abnor-

hm tly

1:€

mal Organv 
Interested

51
I i\

J vie-New Rochelle, X. Y„ Jq.Æ - 
grame and telephone mevsagea in answer 
to his advertisement to sell his body and 
two hearts to be delivered after his death,

McGhee, John M. Wiley, Helen Clark, J. 
B. Hawthorne and Policeman Rideout. hThe letters alleged to have been written 
by the accused .to Miss Clark were put in 
evidence and his handwriting was identi
fied by several witnesses.

J
iu

have kept A. Durr, of New Rochelle, 
busy today. It is known that Durr hae 
been offered «iarge sums for his body, but 
he refuses to state the amounts. None of 
the offers received so far has been ac
cepted, nor is it likely that a choice will 
be made for some time, as he wishes to 
give the entire medical profession of the

mFJflll
mÈgéï

The prisoner gave evidence in his owrn 
behalf this afternoon and absolutely denied 
that he had written any letters. He gave 
an account of his doing since 1901 and ad
mitted that he had been sent to the peni
tentiary from St. John for threaitenmg to 
injure hie brother, but claimed he was 
drunk at the time the offence was com
mitted and remembered nothing about it.

Under crown examination by Mr. Barry 
be became badly nutbied and contradicted 
himself a number of times. Contrary to 
the usual custom the crown counsel ad- 
dreæed the jury first and Riggs spoke a 
Jew words in reply, denying his guilt.

When court adjourned at 8 o’clock the 
judge had not finished his charge to the
^The annual meeting of the St. John

<VI ftThe
A iO, I5

. ..... ......—mii i
graceful animal for a long time. The deer 
finally jumped through several gardens 
and disappeared in the Commons.

St. Martins, June 23—The St. Martins 
Division, S. of T., elected and will instil 
next Tuesday evening for the ensuing 
quarter, the following officers: W. P,

Pc-ru-na Is the Metiich:e.for 
the Peer Man.”

Mr. Goo. A. IJnf;hcn, 803 
Wo,, Indianapolis, Ind., wr

••Dcranc hca done rw aotm 
r.ood than nibsthing t hate 
ever tolcccr, I am forty- 
years old cott, and \ccf as 
good cs 1 did ^at 20. \ 
very thin and \:n dov, 
Pcrana acted f right 

. i’.enco need a took. Pt 
Goo. A Hughes. \

itwo
This was discovered when he

sea- F-

vas
but

case. am a carpenter and some 
e gfedlcine for a poor man.”—is

1.
log in nine cases ont of ten Is due to » 
aptarrhal condition of the mucous mem* 
mranos. Rerun» cleanses the mucous 
membranes and cured the catarrh 
wherever located.

There are no remedies for catarrh Jnet 
as good as Poruna. Accept no subeth
tntes.

If you do not derive prompt and aatle. 
factory results from the use of Reruns, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case, and he will 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, 
Ohio.

i Congressman Uses Wc-ru-la In HW 
FsrîE’y.l X f 

Hon. Thos. J. Hcndcilpn, Mcaefly# 
"ongress from Illinois, nd LicnjBnant 
.1 the Union Army foi%ciglJF years, 
,-ritco from the Lemon buMdhpg, Wasli- 

i lgton, D. 0., as follows :
"Peruca has been usedtn ay fatal- 

y with the very bestJFz suits and 1 
:st:e pleasure In recommending your 
valuable remedy tofay trlend3 as a 
tente and an eflcctiÿfcurc tor catarrh. ” 
—Thos. J. llsnÿf/rzon.

Catarrh assumes dlfforont phases in 
different seasons of tho year. In the 
early summer systemic catarrh is most 
prevalent. That tired, all worn out feel-

Foreign Missions, 
rea a paper on 
Japanese War on Missions in the Bast. 
Mrs. McCully, of Truro spoke on the 
work in Corea.

At this afternoon’s session the presid
ent,Mrs. Maced rum, delivered an address 
reviewing the work of the year in an en- 
teraimng manner. She regarded the out
look for the future as very bright.

Treasurer Mre. MoFariane reported that 
nearly $3,000 had been collected during 
the year for home and foreign missions.

Mrs. John Thomson, of St. John, read 
am instructive paper on The lord’s Money 
and Whv needed. An address on missions 
by Miss MoOully, of. Truro, brought the 
proceedings to a close.

The local auxiliary were to have enter
tained the visitors to a drive about the 
city, but on account of wet weather it 
Vi/i.l to be postponed until tomorrow.

This evening a well attended public 
meeting, presided over by Mrs. Leo John
stone, was held in St. Paul’s church. The 
speakers were Rev. Jas. Ross, of St. John 
West, and Mies MoOully, returned mis
sionary from Corea. A musical programme 
was also carried out.

Maiden City Loyal Orange Lodge, No. 
48 of Canterbury ; Clarke Wallace Lodge, 
No 72 of Mo Adam, and Union Brothers 
Lodge, No. 137, of Alma, Albert county, 
are to become incorporated.

Dominique L. Gogne, merchant, cf Co
cagne, Kent county, has assigned to Sher
iff Lcgere for the benefit of his creditors.

At Nashwaaksis, visiting his relatives, 
Johnston, of the

ALLIANCE AT BEULAH 
HAS BEGUN ITS WORK

The First Baptist church was the scene 
Hnnrv Oalhoun, -chief mate cf the j of a wedding event at 8 o’clock this even- 

Moaina, which ha«s been to South Ameri- ing, when Stanley Lowery, an employe of
was married

A Report of the First Business Session 
—Officers and Committees Chosen 
—Ready for Camp Meetings.

•v:;n p:»rî *. i* visiting his parents, M - .-nd Humphrey’s clothing factory, 
*" V 'Ihoun. t:> Miss Maggie Clark. The ceremony

performed by Rev. E. B. MeLatchy.
James McKee, of the I. C. R. freight-

claims department, was married this even- Brown’s Flats, June 28.—(Special)Thc
115 feet in length and some 27 feet wide. ’• °‘ T G&4n, t ÎTVktï
Tlie eU of the building has a cellar now. |;V- "“ L'n n ^ 7toe 1 the I. C. R. Rev. Mr. All,by performed formed Church of Canada takmg

Mr. and Mrs. Duxberiy, of Moncton, lc;\ thls. “,fternofn’ “d d P ted, 1 the ceremony. p!ace this week at Beulah Camp ground
have just returned home after a visit to °, '.el,r . e®®35 . . fm *• . j A young girl named Janie LeBlanc was Brown’s Flats. The first session was lie
Mrs. Duxberry’s old home in Stcevea Set-. • - * ' dn uln 5 approp in ! sentenced to three months in jail, this Tuesday evening and consisted of a seci
tlement. ,, ' . , „ ... afternoon for stealing from a house inJames Carson, aged 87, a respected Rev’ fabhor. Morrissey, of Bart,bogue, wMch she had been employed as domes-
farmer of -Sprmghill, K. C., was buried ooi m r?"n ^ei( ay*
c , o • i u i i A public meeting of tihe ratepayers ot |
Sunday. Service was held by Rev-. Jos. wiu u held in the uAlaaonic haU
Pasc-oe m the Method,st church here. tomonw evening to consider the advts-
There was a large gavhenng present to ^ of t5sul deben:tures to cover the
pay their last respects to them relative of the fire akrm 6ygtem, the buüding
and fnend. le leaves five sons and three of thg hos ital additions TItidc
daughters, all mamed in 1603 to the water and sewerage system,

At the annual school meeting at Lpper the |)urchase of a gteem road rollcr, the
Ridge, Stan ey . wa was re-e ec e purchase of machinery to increase the 
trustee and the usual amount voted for powW the d6ctrie generating-plant and
school pun>oses. . . the extension of tihe water and sewer sys-

Mr. Delong, teacher of tihe Havelock 
Superior (School, avili sever his connection 
with the school at tihe close of tihe pres
ent term. Miss. Bessie Howard will take 
Miss Jamison’s place in*the primary de
partment and Miss Moore will remain in 
charge of one of the primary departments.

RYAN HAS RISKED 
ALL ON THE DEAL

CHATHAM.

<$>
an-d well night exceedingly valuable aeset. 
What William C. Whitney was to Croker 
Thomas Fortune Ryan is to Murphy. 
Tammany is still hitched to the street car. 
Murphy from all accounts is getting weal
thy as fast as Croker did. Whoever eeek*s 
favors in the transportation line in New 
York must reckon wit-h Tammany. That 
means he must reckon with Ryan. The 
secret of Ryan’s mastery of Murphy is 
as much a mystery as was the secret of 
Whitney’s dominance of Croker, but the 
fact remains.

service. The president", Rev. G. B. M*.
Donald, read scripture and emphasised ,,... .cl’ WcIlUlfllî Told 1)V 3

Powerful Financier That
This morning at 9 o’clock the first busi- ; , . . c. ,,

nesg session took place. The president oc- j VflSt mtCFCStS A FC 3t jtflKC. 
cupied the chair and a good number of ;
delegates were present; also the following : ----------------
ministers and licentiates: Revs. J. Grav-1
inor, J. H. Coy, A. ». Traïton, W. D. Chicago, Ill., June 27—In his third letter 
Wiggins; S. A. Baker, C. D. Traf[on, H. I to the Record-Herald on the Kquitable 
H. Cceman, M. F. Trafton, Z. C. Grass,, situation, Walter Wellman says:—
H. C. Archer, S. Greenlaw, G. B. Mc
Donald, A.L. Dubar and licentiates Henry |
S. Smith, I. F. Kieretead and H. F. Grass.

The following officers were elected: this Equitable deal, Itiq a toss up ns to 
President, Rev. J. Gravinor; vice-presi- j which it is to be.”
dent, Rev. S. A. Baker; recording secre- ; Xliis was the statement made to me by 
tary. Rev. A. L. Buber; assistant record- , .. , „ ,ing secretary, Rev. H. C. Archer; corrcs-! on® o£ the mC8t ‘>c'werful leader" of the 
ponding secretary, Rev. G. D. Trafton; , financial world- 
treasurer, E. Cosman; assistant treasurer, Ryap and ’his
Rev. M. S. Trafton; auditor, W. D. Wig- ougbly, and to whom the inner secrets of
8*n6- the financial district are an open book.

It was resolved to send a letter of 
thanks to Dr. N. R. Colter, post office in- ' 
s pec tor, for giving a daily mail during the | 
alliance and tamp meetings. The reports [ in
of the standing committees on Sabbath ob-1 second or third place in the world of 
eervance, temperance, the camp meeting finap<.e to very brst rank. He wanted 
workere, the treasurer of the executive : ^ r'ëaeh the 6mnll but alluring eminence 
and the treasurer of River Side Camp j on which sUtnd thc high and mighty few— 
were adopted. j Rockefellers. Janies Stillman, J. Pierpont

In the afternoon the nominating com- Morgan, E. H. Harriman, George Gould, 
mittee reported the following standing Henry H, Rogers, Jacob Soliiff and August 
commititeee for 1906: Belmont.

“The Highway”—Rev. S. A. Baker,Rev. ]f he could do this at a jump it wre 
G. B. McDonald, Rev. W. D. Wiggins, worth $2,500,009. It warranted the riek of 
Rev. A. L. Bubar, Rev. M. S. Trafton and losing outright that *uni of money.
C. N. Gocdspeed. courts may place control of the society in

Tlie Alliance executive—Revs. 8. A. the hands of the policy holder» and retire 
Baker, G. D. Trafton, W. D. Wiggins, G. the stock, leaving Ryan and his $2,500.009 
B. McDonald and H. V. Nobles. in the lurch. On the other hand, these

Temperance—Rev. C. J. Trafton, Rev. current troubles may blow over. Paul 
B. GoJpitts and Mrs. W. D. Wiggins. Morton may. be able to save the ship. In

Sabbath observance—Revs. II. H. Ccs- that case Ryan stands to
man, I. S. Kierstead and S. H. Clark. Mr. Ryan has not only the general

Camp meeting workers—Revs. G. B. Me- bit ion to become a king in the financial 
« T . . . T Donald, M. S. Trafton and W. D. Wig world, but lie has a definite and particular
Deer Island, Charlotte county, June 26— ambition dearer than all others to his

9- ,î,Hlnÿ re;urnfd /rom her home CommiMeœ OTr0 Jso appointed for the heart. Thk « tmthing etc than to cr.m- 
q; S,“ti Ifc a , . Tabernacle and grounds, the rooms, the bine all the transportation eye-tern of Now
Mi* Della Haney «pent Sunday a* her hoiel and the “nartorly meeting. Mis. j York city mt<.one vast in»t «ni. him self
MLc«reLottie and Helen Dixon spent “aud waa apPolMed Sunda>’^‘in his anLlg '

Saturday with friends at Cummingi? Cove. c”v>1 K ‘, .. | tral facts. One is the extraordinary ability ; Hence, Mr. llyan, “the greatest plunger
Mrs. Webster Haskihs, of Lubec, spent A“®r a discussion on the proper Iitéra- ; an<l enerffy ot- the man. his genius f< r ! m town,” coolly drew h:s check for $2,-

Sunday with relatives here. ture j° distributed on holiness ^amP i mvnev making, for the peculiar promoting | ÔOO.Oî.O an I passed it over for two shares
Mr. and Mrs. E A. McNeill were the eroun<" a connmttee was appointed to ; an<| ^,1,^,,,., activity which has marked more .than a majority of the capital stock

guests of Mr. and Mrs. James Felix on ^ook °'ter t“e distributions. ■ tjle jaf?t decade not only in New York but | *>f the Equitable—-$2,500,(HX1 for 50*2 shares
Sunday last. ^ the evernng c-ession a communication throughout the world. The other in the I of stock which by law cun net hi-in only

Mr. and Mrs. John A. 'lliompson, Mies j from Kw. H. C. Panders, tlie denomina use of political power the ba.-o, tl«* ful seven per cent, per year in dividends, or
A.) ling ham and M-iss Maud Fountain spent ! |*on missionary in South Africa, explain cnim, „f all hi> operations in corporuiioiirs '$*9.514. From thL .-tandiKiint it was a good 
Sunday at. Kendall's Head. I 'n-g {he expense and needs of the field, was ; nnfj qnance. ' I tiamsaction, an investment in prestige.

A number of young people enjoyed a sail , read. 11 van was the right hand man. the un-| As to whether it is likely to prove a
on Thursday last in Capt Henry Hooper’» Tomorrow the last business session will i dorstudy of the late William C Whitr.c.v. : Knud or a bad tiling for the Equitable and,
boat to tiie Indian village at Pleasant , bo held and the camp meetings irill begin p)>c foundation of Mr Whitney’s fortune it» policy holders, that is another story.

It.chard Ooki r U i®- n 'f neotvis inly a bad thing. There

?
tic.

The police are looking for the thieves 
who broke into the restaurant on lower 
Main street. Quite a lot of stuff wras 
carried off.

The Amherst Ramblers will play the 
M. A. A. A. baseball team here on July 
1st. „

The Imperial Coal Company are bring
ing miners from Port Hood, (C. B.), 
to work in their mine at Beersville.

*

is Mr. Edward 6. 
auditor general’s department at Ottawa, 

v a brother of J. B. Johnston, of Nash
waaksis

Tammany is not as absolute as it was. 
The Tammany asset is not worth as much 
relatively to Ryan as it was to Whitney, 
though it is still worth a good deal. Hence 

t Ryan’s eagrrncss to strengthen liim.self in 
other directions. He mfcst gain other 
power than the purely'political. He must 
become potent in the circles of “high 

who knows Mr. finance.”

“Thomas F. Ryan is the greatest plunger 
in town. He stands to make or break on

tem.
W. C. Winslow and his eon, Pelham 

Winslow, returned yesterday from Fred
ericton, where they were attending the 
funeral cif F. E. Winslow.

Neighbor^ Neighbors was presented in 
the Masonic hall Friday and Saturday 
nights. The singing was good, dancing fine 
and the whole performance from start to 
finish intensely arousing.

Rev. J. R. Mac*Kay was given on Sat
urday a very handsome McLaughlin buggy 
by the members of the Presbyterian con
gregation at Tabusintac. The presentation 
was made iby Miss Lida Wishart, who 
spoke in laudable terms of his un;wearied 
efforts for «the spiritual and temporal well
being of lus people, the improvements in 
the manse and church, and of the har
mony that prevailed throughout the con
gregation, all of which bore strong evi
dence of his wise leadership. Mr. Mac- 
Kay briefly expressed his surprise ami ap
preciation of their gift, and thanked them 
for their kind words.

The annual thank offering service of the 
W. F. M. S. of St- Andrews church was 
largely attended and very interesting. The 
programme consisted of an address of wel- 

by the president, Mrs. George B.

waaksis. Mr. Johnston is accompanied 
by his bride, formerly Miss A. Graham, 
of Ottawa.

The annual sale of “no mark 
“mixed mark” lumber of the Frederic
ton Boom Company took place this 
morning at the office of A. F. Randolph 

At the same time a large

HOPEWELL HILL
Hopewell Hill, June 27.—Chief Justice 

Tuck presided at the June session of the 
Albert circuit, which was held at the 
Cape today. There was no criminal busi
ness and only one case on the civil docket, 
that of Albert J. Gray vs. Stillman Ayles, 
an action of trespass. The members of the 
bar present were M. B. Dixon,clerk of the 
peace; W. B. Chandler, of Moncton, and 
A. W. Bray. The grand jury were John 
J. Steeves, foreman; H. E. Graves, Alonzo 
Brewster, Judson Bishop, Wm. D. Gel- 
dart, Alfred Gaskin, Spurgeon Lander, 
Heber J. Steeves, Clifford Steeves, Jordan 
Steeves, Heber Col pi tits, Chas. Colpit ts, 
Herbert C. Wilson,Herbert Prosser, Frank 
Brennan, Jeremiah Steeves, Ezra Q. Bar
ber, Albert S. Mitt on, G. V. Peck, P. W. 
F. Brewster, J. Edgar Martin. Following 
were the petit jury: A. B. Lander, John 
Berric, Wm. McLaughlin, M. J. Parkin, 
Geo. Celdart. Renforth Mitton, Thos. 
Long, B. McQuaid, Miles Akerley, Everett 
Alcorn, C. W. Anderson. W. A. Kinnie, 
Bliss Berry, Dimock Haley, Lane Colpitts, 
Albert Stiles, D. W. Stuart. B. T. Carter, 
W. II. Martin, Arthur B. Bray.

The case of Gray vs. Ayles was a non- 
jury case and resulted in a verdict of $100 
for plaintiff. The case was not defended.

and

a man& Sons.
amount of ovner lumber owned by the 
ÉHtey estate and Fred. B. Edgecombe was 
offered fro sale. The sale was attended 
by a large number of prominent lumber- 

along the St. John River. r~ 
was the

Hence his purchase of a majority of the 
stock of the Equitable. That was a bid for 
power. That was a purchase of prestige or 
an attempt to-purchase prestige. The man 
who aspiré,, to kingship of a transporta
tion trust embracing all New York and 
capitalizing its prodigious flow of nickels 
into a billion of securities, needs power 
and prestige behind him. Tammany is a 
goed thing. But there is Albany to handle, 
and Albany is Republican. “Bess” Odell 
in now in the saddle, and back of Odell is 
E. H. Harriman. Tlie roads that run 
from Albany to Wall street are straight 
and well traveled.

If Ryan, as manager behind the scenes 
of Democratic qxditics in New York, is to 
be able to hold up his end against the 
Republican machine at the state capital, 
he must have a citadel of power down 
town. He must be able to buck up against 
Harriman or any one else.

Tammany, the Morton Trust, an inter
cut in the Bank of Commerce, control of 
Seaboard, activity in Tc bacco, Gas, etc., 
were not enough for Rvan. Belmont, hie 
transportation rival, with the Rothschilds 
back of him, was stronger. Harriman, 
with his mastery of the railways of half 
the continental area, was in a class two or 
three degrees higher. But if he could add. 
the Equitable to lus string—the Equitable^ 
with i:.s subsidiary companies, its vast 
assets, its manipulât able surplus—indeed, 
that would be different.

and character thor-GRAND FALLS. career

Grand Falls, June 24—Hon. John Costi- 
gan, who came down from Ottawa on Sat
urday to attend the funeral of Mrs. J. F. 
McCluskey, this morning, left on the ex
press this afternoon for Plaster Rock.

Miss Mahoney, a proof reader on the 
Boston Transcript, who was summoned 
to Grand Falls on Thursday to attend the 
death of her sister. Mrs. McCluskey, will 
return to Boston Wednesday.

Mr. Paradis is building a neat and com
modious residence on the -terrace, in the 
rear of the C. P. R. tracks, and will have 
it ready for occupancy within a few weeks.

A large tow boat for service on the St. 
John is being built at the lower basin, 
and will be ready for launching in a few 
days.

Wild strawberries are now ripe in this 
vicinity, and have already appeared in the 
market in small quantities. Tlie berries 
readily sell at twentynfive cents a quart.

Pat. Quinn, r to neorial artist from St. 
John, has opened a barber shop in Gabe 
Poitras’ store on Main street.

Mrs. F. 31. Wheeler and child, of West 
St. John, intend to pass the Bummer 
months in Grand Falls, the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. A. Kirpatrick.

A trot will be held on the Grand" Falls 
trotting park tomorrow under the aus
pices of R. J. McKer, Samuel Lovely, Wm. 
Pirie and W. J. Boy es. Purses totalling 

J|00 will be contested for. A large crow’d 
Rs expected to attend the races.

Alfjr4d Burgess, of Burgess & Sens, re- 
tur*d today from a business trip to 
i^ffmon River.
jf Rev. J. P. Manning, C. S. C.. and T. H. 
^Manning, of Fort Fairfield (Me.), were 
visitors to town on Saturday.

W. H. Smith and W. J. Nagle, of St. 
John, passed Sunday in town, guests at 
the Curl ess hotel.

Dr. Frank Kilburn, of Presque Isle, was 
in town several days last week.

Sheriff Tibbitts, of Andover, was in 
town Saturday.

E. R. Teed and J. F Tilley, of Wood- 
stock, were recent visitors in town.

W. Murray Johnston and wife, of Les 
Angeles (Cal.), arrived here on Friday and 
will spend part of the summer here.

Misses Phillips, of Edmundston, are 
visiting Miss Helen Hallett in town.

Mrs. Hugh Taylor, who has been quite 
ill for several days, is somewhat better.

W. ;C. Brown and wife, of Limestone 
(Me.), parsed Sunday in town.

D. J. Doherty, of St. John, spent Sunday 
in Grand Falls.

Mr. Ryan’s plana and hopes are thor
oughly understood. What he.aimed -tô do 

this venture was to raise himself from

Themen
first lumber offered for' sale 
Fredericton Boom Company’s “no mark” 
and “mixed mark” lumber.

The amount of lumber of each kind 
offered, the purchaser and price paid 
were as follows : Hemlock, 459 pieces, 
46,390 feet, Charles Miller, at $4.80 per 
thousand ; cedar, 2,248 pieces, 74,150 feet, 
John A. Morrison, at $6.90 per thousand ; 
pine, 194 pieces, 12,590 feet, George Per- 
ley, at $12.15 per thousand ; spruce, 9,689 
pieces, 29,148 feet, merchantable 300,791 
feet, battons 59,070 feet, condemned, to 
Charles Miller, at $14.30 per thousand ; 
Hattons sell at two-thirds of bid.

Below is given a comparative state
ment of prices paid per- thousand for 
lumber offered at this sale in recent 
years : 1903, hemlock, $4.50; cedar, $10.25; 
pinê, $11.25; spruce, $13.. ^1904, hemtock, 
$3.75; cedar, $6.90; pine, $7; spruce, $11.10. 
1905, hemlock, $4.80; cedar, $6.90; pine, 
$12.15; spruce, $14,30. The next lumber 
offered was about 300,000 feet of cedar 
owned by the R. A. Estey estate. Of this 
amount up to June 17th, 2,458 pieces, or

The

come
Fraser, one on missions by Mr. Young, 
catechist at Millbank. A reading from the 
Bonnie Brier Bush by Rev. W. XV. llain- wm.
nie.

Richard,infant son of Richard D. Walsh, 
died Tuesday after a short illness. The 
funeral was held Wednesday. Service 
conducted by Rev. Farther O’Keefe and 
interment was in St. Michael's cemetery.

Excursions to tihe sea shore, in the steam
boat Alexandra began yesterday.

Rev. Archdeacon Forsyth, of St. Mary's 
church, and Rev. W. Wilkinson, of bay 
du Vin, exchanged pulpits today.

Work on the new Roman Catholic cathe
dral is progressing. Tenders for the ap
proach to the main entrance are being 
asked.

Public schools will close Friday for the 
vacation. The public semi-annual

DEER ISLAND.

career there are two ren-

HeMo

summer
examinations will be (held Friday after
noon.

A meeting of people interested in the 
Ivord’s Day Alliance movement was held 
in St. John’s church this afternoon. D. P 
Mac La ugh lan presided
Rain nie gave th*-* Schipture reading. Hew 
Janies Strathard offered prayer,
J. G. Shearer, secretary of the Dominion

Point. I in the evening.
A fish chfAvder was enjoyed on Saturday Rev. H Hoc,pie is expected nnd will be Vule<l Tammany llali. William V Whit- | are many indications that it may turnout 

evening last on the bench at Cummings I the chief worker during the meetings. i ney ruled Croker. Much t hat has seemed j well.
Cove by u number of our young people. | ---------------- *~^**~-'— peculiar or inexplicable in |» dittos, «date I Paul Morton, no a personal and charac-

Misft Mamie Cummings, of Lubec. is « An adjourned meeting of the creditors ami national, duvnig the last fifteen years, j ter factor vouched for by the president of 
visiting relatives here of James Kennedy, lumberman, was held j embracing the G :. ver Cleveland regime in « the Cm ted States, is involved. So are a

Mr and Mrs. Uuscoc McNeill and child Tuesday afternoon in the office of T. P. the Democratic-party and the country, will former president of the United States-^
ren <-pent Sunday with Mr and Mrs. l»ug Regan A definite cash offer of t-wenty- ! appear simple -when referred hack to the j Grover Cleveland—and his co-trustees,
bee Moran g at Lambert's Cove. ; five cents in the dollar was made and tiiej \Vhitney-Cr;ker alliance, currently hut hall Big politics and big persons come into

Mis3 Carrie A Fountain, of Bangor, is majority of those present were inclined to unvlvrvtood ' ! this moist extraordinary episode in various
spending a few day*, at bet home at accept. Those creditors who were not- re-1 Mr Hvan's ambition to be kmg of irnns- ways, and shall receive attention in future
Chocolate Cove presented will be communicated with, nnd 1 port a Lion in New York has one praet^i) despatches.

a further meeting wilJ be held on Monday 
next at 4 /«’clock. It is understood that . 
all claims for wages will eventually he paid i 
in full, and that if the offer of twenty-five I 
cents is accepted by tlie creditors, the cm- I 
ploy es of Mr Kennedy wiD lx- paid that | 
percentage as a first instalment.

his "political power.
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Rea*. C. E. Maimon, of New Denmark, dioJl</lea 
and Rev. J R. Hopkins, of Tobique, are ; FoolJElm 
in town today. | whM worl

The funeral of Mrs. J. F. Mc-Cluskey [ tl ]# for 1 
was held at 10 a. m. today, and was large- j f0Pt Send 
ly attended. The palbbearers were Major jn pr z^. 
J. L. White, John Long, Charles Mulher- j v 
rin sr., Frank McCluskey, Henry R. j 
Fraser and Geo. W. Day. The officers I 
and members of Grand Falls branch of the !
C., M. B. A. (of which Mr. McCluskey is 
chancellor), wearing mourning and society 
badgesr marched in a body^and preceded 
the heanse. . During. the funeral all busi- j 
ness idaces in town were closed, and the j 
blinds were down in all the stores .md

ipre it ouMFs easymX£GYS’X
KN5CK5otter ar 

olen. swjlty, tender 
rr particulars of our

s of Shoddypar io-
•ed, :bAdams-Scholey

ban-ton, June 28-Indian Secretary A very pretty and quiet marriage wae j 
B rod nek informed the house of commons solemnized at the home o cnr>

^ today that the government m eoneider- Scholey. Centrevdle, on Tuesday. June | 
h ing modilicatinns proposed by Viceroy 27. His second daughter, Margaret, was j 

Curzcn of India regarding the recent a.rr.iy married to Lieut. Auisan A da-ms. the R-ex j 
orders. The ^secretary reiterated his denial ! K XV. Sutiinson officia-mg. Mr. and Mrs. j 
that Lord Ourzon had "resigned, but tie- Adams left on the evening train fe- ‘'t « 
clined to say I whether his retention of the John and Sussex and will return about 
vice royalty expended on the acceptance of the middle of Juft to reside at 1 race y | 
his pro pose d^od ifi ca t i one. Mills.
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Your dealer will get them 
for you. Just ask him.

Hewson Woolen Mills Limited 
Amherst, IN.S.

Sunlight S<Mp brj^tens and 
cleanses everything it washes. 
Quite as good yÆf^eanirçg house
hold utensils as^/afehing clothes. „n
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Résolved that this convention hereby 

commits itself to the completion of the 
work begun at the convention of 1902 and 
to take such steps as it deems necessary 
to replace in our legislature those hostile 
to prohibitory legislation with those who 
will faithfully represent the wishes and 
opinion of the majority on this question by 
the enactment and enforcement of prohi
bition.

This resolution was referred to a come 
mittee for consideration.

ORTHE TELEGRAPH-TIMES GOSS PRESS WHICH PRINTS 24,000 EIGHT, TEN
TWELVE PAGE PAPERS AN HOUR.

OWNERSHIP OP OLD 
PUIS BOTHERS L S, 

TEMPERANCE BOOT1 r;4#3b1r j
Convention at Truro Resolves Itself 

Into Rightful Possession MILI1 CHANGESiiSi

t: 31 t
I

Prohibition Resolution Adopted 
•-Officers Blected--MiBS Arohi- 
'bald Throws Bombshell by j 
Urging Woman’s Suffrage Re- | 
solution.

*isp:II :

i
Ottawa, June 27—(Special)—‘Militia gen

eral crdeia contain the following items of 
interest:—
Mari.tin : pr vine . comm ind—To be prin

cipal medical officer, in addition to being 
principal medical officer of military district 
.No. 9, Lieut.-Colonel G. C. Jones.

66th Regiment, Princess Louise Fusiliers 
—Lieut.-Colonel J. Menger is transferred 
to the reserve of officers at his own re
quest. To be lieutenant-colonel and to 
command the regiment, Major F. G.

i 1i

IS
'tVuro, X. S., June 27—The afternoon 

session of the provincial temperance con- 
rention was a lively one, and many opin- 

rife as to the manner of obtain-

;
; i ; mIÆÜ11ions were

ing the one end—total prohibition. The 
discussion was general and at times quite 
warm. It culminated in the adoption of

! S^ÉfiLÏ
1 m

JË 1 Iiseveral resolutions.
A difficult and somewhat trying position 

presented itself in that there was some 
difference among the various temperance 

|factions as to which organization was en
titled to certain funds in a bank at the ; 
present time. A temperance alliance, : 
which met at Halifax about two years ago, 
claimed a right to the money as being the 
alleged successor to the original prohibi
tion convention in Truro in 1902, from 
which the money remained on hand. The 
grand scribe of the Sons of Temperance 
had blocked -the payment of the money to 
the alliance. The difficulty was overcome 
•by proclaiming the present convention the 
successor to all alliances and conventions 
previously held in Nova Scotia, to be 
known as the Nova Scotia Temperance Al
liance; a constitution, was adopted and 
the foDowing officers elected:—

President—B. H. Eaton, Halifax.
Vice-president—Rev. H. R. Grant, Tren-

Kenny.
71st York Regiment—Lieut.-Oolond T. 

G. J. Loggie, upon completion of hie 
period of tenure of command, is -transfer* 
red to the reserve of officers. To be lieu
tenant-colonel and to command the regi
ment, Major J. S. D. Chrpman.

73rd Northumberland Regiment—Oaptain 
C. J. Mereereau is transferred to the 

of guides, with rank of provisional

l El : :i w.
I I I .>!mm

; \ I»

■«Si?1
corps 
lieutenant.

74th Regiment, the Brunswick Rangera— 
Capt. A. J. Tingley is permitted to resign 
hie commission. To be paymaster and hon
orary rank of major, Amaee Judeon Ting- 
ley.

V |
■ 1 '

; z
I 1

19th Field Battery—To be major, Ldeufcv 
Colonel Geo. West Jones. To be 6aptain, 
Captain Frederick Caverhill Jones. To bt 
lieutenant, Captain Walter Edward FosterA correspondents. The New York des

patches which appear exclusively in these 

columns and which have attracted much

With this press color work was done 
last Saturday for -the first time in this 

province on a newspaper press, and both 

in speed, finish and work and variety of 

accomplishment this Goss machine is far 

in advance of any newspaper press in.the 
Maritime Provinces.

The Telegraph has been enlarged to 
meet the pressure of an increased news 
service and advertising patronage, and 
more local, provincial and outside tele
graphic news will appear daily hereafter. 
The Associated Press service covers an 
immense field, but in addition to this The 
Telegraph is increasing its list of special

present in this country, for while there same êpeed, folded, and ready for the 

are similar machines in operation in Mont

real nnd Toronto, they lack some of the 

latest attachments.
When printing from sixteen to twenty- 

four pages at once the Goss three-deck is 

fed by three rolls of paper, one for each 
deck. The speed for sixteen,, twenty, or 

twenty-four pages is from 12,000 to 14,000 

an hour.

The best three-deck 24-page press in the 

Dominion of Canada is now in operation mail.
A special color attachment permits the 

use of colors when needed, as for the Sat

urday edition, when special features are 

added. Color may be used, of course, on 

any day, but in the main it will be em

ployed only on Saturdays. Of sixteen 

pages four may be colored, and one hue 

may be given to the first page and quite

another hue to the eighth, ninth or six- 
Today’s Telegraph, ten pages, is run off teentll This aliows of the novel and ar- 

at the rate of 24,000 an hour, and an eight ! fistic production of such pages as figure 
or twelve-page paper is turned out at the in the newspapers of the great cities.

ton.
Secretary—W. S. Saunders, Halifax. 
Treasurer—A. B. Fletcher, Truro. 
Executive committee—The officers and 

F. S. Oox, Annapolis; P. A. Cunningham, 
Antigonieh; G. H. Crowe, Colchester; 
John A. Scott, Hants; Sydney Purdy, 
Cumberland; B. O. Davison, Kings; Rev. 
Benj. Hills, Queens; Wm. Burrill, Yar
mouth; A. Hubley, Halifax; J. R. Rafuse, 
Lunenburg; B. F. Lawson, Cape Breton; 
Dr MoAskjll, Richmond; J. Morrison, 
Victoria; W. McDonald, Inverness; P. A. 
(McGregor, Pietou; R. G. Irwin, Shel
burne; A. Outhouse, Digby.

The purpose of the organization was eet 
forth to be the securing of total prohibi
tion of the liquor traffic in Nova Scotia.

Probably -the most important resolution 
adopted was:—

This convention, believing that In the pre
sent circumstances provincial prohibition is 
the best possible method of dealing with the 
liquor traffic resolves itself to ro^eavor to 
ascertain from the leaders of both pontical 
parties within thirty days, their attitude on 
the question and pledges itself to ®upport 
the representatives of the party that will 
undertake to immediately provide for the en
actment and efficient enforcement ot tne 
strongest prohibitory legislation possible un
der our constitution. In event ot the leaders 
refusing to commit themselves to provincial 
prohibition we pledge ourselves to wot for 
The nomination and election of candidates 
jrresective of party who will pledge them- 
eelves to cast their votes for the enactment 
.of prohibitory legislation when Introduced 
by one of the -other of their parties or by 
private member.

It was decided to ask the government 
Ifco not grant licenses to any new breweries 
in -Nova Scotia; and a resolution was also 
adopted protesting against any legislation* 
that might be brought forward tending to

in the Telegraph-Times press room, and 

be seen at work any day between
attention are written by a Canadian jour

nalist who is engaged on the staff of one 

of -the great metropolitan dailies and who 
is in touch with all the big news 
of the day. His knowledge of Canada and 
Canadian tastes and affairs gives him a 
great advantage for this work.

With a magnificent mechanical equip-

VVT
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three and half-past three in the afternoon, 

or between four and five in the morning.

The matinee, when the Times is being 

printed, is of course the better opportu

nity for sightseers.

This machine, which was built special

ly for The Telegraph and The Times by 

the Goes Printing Press Company, of Chi

cago, has, as has been said, no equal at

Yarmouth, N. S., June 23—(Special)-* 
The case against Johns and Perry, the for
mer charged with sending to the govern, 
ment monthly returns of the position of 
the Bank of Yarmouth which were wil
fully misleading, and the latter with theft, 
being several thousand dollars short in his 
cash, was finished today, and Judge 
Meagher will address the jury tomorrow 
morning.

It is the general opinion that a verdict 
of not guilty will be returned.

Û- ment and a willingness to spend money 
to get all the news and illustrate it when- 

possible, The Telegraph and Theever
Times intend to keep things moving.¥

>
V

before the people of this province. In the 
words of John B. Finch, “This etnlggle 
long ago ceased to be a moral pastime, 
whieh men can pick up and lay down at 
their will. That it is a bi-ter fight which 
must eventuate in either the des! ruction 
of the liquor power or in the annihilation 
of everything that is dear to a Christian 
nation.” It is therefore a question of vi
tal and transcendent moment beside whieh 
all other political questions of today, all 
party interests sink into insignificance. 
With this in view the men and women 
who compose this convention pledge them
selves to make all reasonable sacrifices of 
time, means, and energy 
publie to a sense of the danger that men- 

their rights and privileges as a free 
born citizen and to do all in our power 
to unite all classes for the overthrow of 
the power of the illegal and legal liquor 
traffic in this" province; and further

legal traffic especially striking at the Halifax, was elected chairman, and S. C. 
Gothenberg system, Marshall, of Middleton, secretary pro

Miss Jessie B. Archibald, of Truro, tem. 
caused quite a sensation by asking per- I

. . , . , The most important work was the mov-
imanon to address the convention and by . , w S Saunders, grand scribe of
bringing forward woman’s suffrage in of Temperance, of the following
strong terme. She urged a resolution com- 1^iJw]ufcjan

!n^»du^ by Diroook Archibald, of Am- Zordance with the provisions of the 
herat. Consternation was the result, and ^
a motion to postpone the resolution by net of‘the tost session, arrangements were 
way of shelving it was voted to a tie, made for the taking, in connection with 
President Baton voting to have the résolu- the general elections, of a plebiscite on 
tion eet aside the «J"»1”™ of prohibiting the liquor

This evening a large public mass meet- traffic throughout the dominion. The re- 
ing was held, and strong temperance ad- turns which have been published m the 
dresses were given by Rev. H. R. Grant, Royal Gazette indicate a very strong pub- 
of Trenton; Rev. Joseph Coffin, of Parrs- lie sentiment in favor of prohimtion; 
boro; P. F. Moriarity, secretary of the and 
Y. M. C. A., Halifax, and S. C. Mulhall 
of Middleton.

I Ottawa, June 27—(Special)—Returns 
compiled by the immigration department 
show a total immigration of 126,942 into 
Canada during the period from July 1904, 
to May of tnis year, an increase of 14,- 
491 over the corresponding months of 
the preceding twelve months.

The immigration through ocean ports 
totalled 89,766, an increase of 15,842. 
From the states we got 37,176 settlers, a 
decrease of 1,351.
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, Whereas, in the same speech from the 
throne, the only valid reason that could 
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1MANITOBA FLOUR

Has Been Steadily Increasing In the Maritime Provinces
/

i XTlie People Find That it Is More Profitable to 
Purchase Flour Made From Manitoba Wheat
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POOR DOCUMENT

expressed will of ‘the people was that the timente of the sixty-five per cent of those 
decision of ithe supreme court of Canada who elected the legislature of 1895, and 
placed the subject beyond the provincial because in words of the Right Hon. Prime 
authority and Minister of Canada, “If the voice of the

Whereas the motion of the Truro con- people ask for what is right and honorable 
vention of 1902 was based upon the know- >t would be a wicked thing not to follow, 
ledge of the fact that the decision of the therefore
Privy Council had reversed the supreme Resolved, that the issue involved ap- 
court decision, which restrained the legis- peals to every ciiizen who values those 
lature of 1895 from acting in obedience to rights treasured by the patriotic heart. It 
the proper mandate; and is a question of minority or majority rule.

Whereas, the legislature, after hearing It means slavery or freedom. It protends 
a delegation from the Truro convention of the detronement of the sovereign power, 
January 15, 1902, without assigning any the enthronment of a privileged class. At 
reason, refused to accept the proposal for such a moment every patriot’s heart 
a law in accordance with the “very strong should echo the words of Howe: 
public sentiment in favor of prohibition;” “Not a Briton in name only. Give me, 
ami give my country the blessings of her con-

Whereas, in subsequent legislation, the stitution and her laws. Let us be con- 
majority in the legislature has submissive- tent with nothing else or less.” 
ly obeyed the minority of eighteen per And further resolved that this eonven- 
cent. and disregarded the wishes and sen- tion recognizes the greatness of the task
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St. John, N. B., July 1st, 190Spounds The report taking tie oat trans
action for a text, eaysi

"On or atout Jan. 10, 1003, Meyer was , 
formally declared the purchaser of a Vast 
quantity of forage throughout tiho Trans
vaal and Orange River Colony. Ten days 
earlier he had already begun to supply the 
troops at rates which probably made him 
the i vrillas t reckoner of profit of whom 
the history of military contracts has any 
record.

•Taking the item of oafs « an example, pARADË and it9 always n 
tie conditio ns of hie double deal left him 
approximately a gainer of £1 sterling upon 
every 300 pounds of cats which we soil 
him, and whlah he transferred hack to "us..
The evidence given by Oofenel Lewie and 
others shews the actual method or machin
ery of exchange» 
continue to store
before tie contract iad been made, end 
tome 60,000 animals became tie machines 
by which Meyer was made the daily grots 
gainer upon oats alone of something over 
£2,000 sterling.”

frankly confessed that the situation was that Mr. Rockefeller keeps the peace be- 
very grave and that he did not know tween the ruthless methods of the Stand-
wkaj t2,,ex1pc?‘ , .c- ! n rd Oil Company M»d the law of Holy

The Black Sea, squadron, which left Be-,
bastopol Tuesday under command of Vice- ,'nt’
Admiral Kruger, was due to arrive at Miss Tnrbell is not Impretoed by the 
Odessa last night and a battle with the : Rockefeller gifts to education and the 
mutineers may occur at any moment. | ch«rc&—bs taken with one hand so much 

The Kniaz Potemkins is a more power-ful Ship than any it. Kruger's squadron | than be gives with the othei.
and the gravity of the situa.ion is inorcae* "What, she asks, does he Want with 
ed by the fee. that -the city is practically j Rn income of $25,000,000 a yeart” tie lives 
in <the possessif of tho strikers who, ac* ; ^ fashion for one eo rich* His
Wncneouraged toTpt°n Tettotancc tl™ he ‘ f-r^une-thegreatest *v«r known-

mutiny of tho sailors, who were erecting increases very rapidly and has become a 
barricades and fighting the police and power which the historian regards as a 
the troops in the streets, menace. She believes it will not be dl-

The Radicals hail the event as the down vjM ^ deatb but ^ Jt wlll be Wt 
of an actual armed revolution. The mo*
ment for winch we have awaited has to his eon in whose hand* it will become 
come," said one in front of a restaurant more and more formidable. But even in 
when be heard the ns—s. "Omiltchuk'e (.be Unitvd States the law is bigger than 

will go down inj^tory as rhat ef a an(j i(e owoer, in respect
many, who precipitated a R-assian révolu- ^ ^ Mi„ Ta(.

bell knows a great deal about the Rocke
feller method* end hieicry; but of the

Y TELEGRAPH with appeals to the electorate beaded “No
Is mbllihe* every Weitneedsy and Bâtards» Canadian Need Apply.” And tbt Unionist
& T j^pbPA^ib?UWn“compV»ny.Çrt candidate'6 nitme “ °oh*n' The Canndian

•t. John, a company incorporated by Act of is placarded as an outsider. “Cohen” is
*• V».MM “ »« —» FM*

B. J. McGOWAN, Bus. Ugr. merely an election dodge, and may not 
have much significance; but it would not 
be tried unless the Unionist politicians 
believed the cry would carry some weight. 
If in one of our Canadian campaigns the 
placard “No English Need Apply” should 
be used to defeat a candidate one can be
lieve the solemn British newspapers would 
find in the circumstance a text for sooth
ing rebuke to a disloyal and thankless 
oolony.

The visit of the Canadian Manufac
turers to Great Britain, and speeches like 
that of Mr. Chamberlain, and the less 
eloquent but more practice! utterances ot 
others, will do good. The tour, with its 
acquaintances and its interchange of views, 
will do something to remove misunder
standing. And it may lead Imperialists on 
both sides of the water to realise the real 
obstacles in the path of a plan like Mr. 
Chamberlain’s and to labor more intelli
gently for their removal. Eloquence in ad
vance of a Colonial conference to all well 
enough, but at the conference and after 
it must come the hammering out of a 
working plan that will commend iteelf to 
the voters who crown with success or dis
card as insufficient the proposals of the 
architects.

ME SEMI

Men’s Black Suit: * *
This is

caeion as a SUIT?
a SOCIETY 

it wears like irai 
black suits now Si

Table fjThere is tio suit as any anl every
ADVERTISING RATES.

Ordinary commecial advertisements taking 
the run of the paper, each Insertion, $1.00 
per Inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, etc., 
one cent a word for each Insertion.

Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths 
25 cents for eaoh Insertion.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
All remittances must be sent by post of

fice order or registered letter, and addressed 
to The Telegraph publishing Company.

Correspondence must be addressed to the 
Editor of The Telegraph, St John.

All suberrlntlone must, without exception, 
be PAID FOR IN ADVANCE.

ft PAR-It is Just the thing for ^ WilDiyXE ft FrV EII
drfsy for men

J

las wear,
|l

when put to every-day use. Wj 
prices that will pay to buy her J

isortmenl;v.

i

L75, $10, $12 and $15See our Men’s Black Ms Jit $5, $:which followed, Wo still 
And issue practically ns

Men's and Boys' Clothing, 
9 199 end 201 Union StreetJ. N. HARVEAUTHORIZED AGENT. name

Th*anttnJt«.%%UmÆ.y°TX Only a few officer» were in the ring 
of robbers, but the admlnktration which 
made so big a job possible must have been 
wretched. Tho scandal is old now, but it 
muet -be revived In detail and the thieves 
must -be named. The Balfour government 
hae -been charged with attempts tp smother 
the whole story, -but i-t to now evident that 
only the most thorough investigation will 
meet the case if army reform to ever to 
amount to anything.

sass 
graph, vis:

Wm. Somerville. And the radical view, though it 
seems exaggerated, may be correct.

now

Rockefeller, soul 6be can but guess and 
infer. The time to epeak definitely of 
the eoul of the rich hum ha» not come. It

Jfmi-WwMs ®th9*apb
A PITIABLE PROCESSION

:ST. JOHN, X. B., JULY 1, 1905. may be a email soul. It may be a billionA London correspondent discussing the 
unusual attempts of the unemployed work- ' dollar soul. The man’s coining end may 
ingmen of England to direct public atten- give the world some true indication of 
tion to their pitiable condition,' describes hie character which to lacking today.
“a march to London,” of which there have

PSpN
,V;

A SLANDER REFUTED
men whoFor Jo! these many years 

spake with forked tongues have gone up 
and down the land from Dan to Beer- 
sheba proclaiming -that one of the draw
backs of this life temporal is the cigar the 
loving wife presents to her husband at 
Christmas time as a token of her affec
tion and evidence that he to entitled to 
have some of his own money spent 
for his pleasure. This slander is at last 
refuted, and the narrative in refutation 
thereof is one which men should con with

i
TOO GENEROUSbeen several recently: THE BOGEY MAN 6»

>“Last night the army of 450 men, re- The province of New Brunswick could 
presenting the unemployed of Leicester j,ave the Harmewcrths of London
--who number nearly 2,000^rrived in Mtabljah here the;, grtlt pulp and 
London after -their weary march m the , ,
rain all week, and were heritably receiv- paper industry, but the Hannsworths 
ed by the Salvation Army. They have wanted about half the province free, 
come to route London and the govern- They could not get it, so they passed on 
ment, if they can, -to take some immediate t<) Newfoundland in search of better 
interest m the tragic conditions an winch TT a
so many unemployed workers find them- terme, and found them. Had e w- 
eelvee in nearly every part of the country, foundland government taken a leaf out of 
Their mission is unspeakably pathetic, Brunswick's book in this matter it
and although their march may be foolish, wouU not have iven excuse for tfce
it will eure.y do something to bring home a .. . . . ___
to the minds of the comfortable classes ! present cry that it is giving away prop- 
the awful fact it hat in the middle of sum-. erty of immense value for nothing, 
mer, when work is usually sufficient, the Newfoundland is enormously rich in 
country is full of industrious men march- ! natural resources and poor in industries, 
ing aoout in the desperate search for 
work, and cannot get it. The presence 
of this hungry army in the opu’en. capital capital must be interested and indus ries 
of the empire calls for the speedy passing established. The argument is good if it 
of 4he Unemployed Bill, which may af- j be agreed that the inducements to be 
ferd temporary relief by giving employ
ment on public Works.”

Recognition of Enrperor William as the 
bogey man cf the present generation ap
pears in the oo-urse of the Boston Herald's 
editorial discussion of the Morocco situa
tion:REVOLUTION OR REFORM?

The killing of the people at Lodz in 
Russian Poland, appears to have been de
liberately resolved on as a means of sup
pressing the agitation that has been going 
on almost since the outbreak of the war.
It was a repetition of the St. Petersburg 
experience, and seems to have cost those 
who incurred the wrath cf the military 
almost as many lives as were sacrificed at 
the capital. There are peoples who will 
submit to this sort of thing for a time.
The longer they suffer, however, the more 

i awful is the revenge they are likely to take 
when, ceasing to care whether they live 
or not, they turn and attack the oppres
sor. Russia needs a safety valve, and if it 
does not get it in a parliament its troubles 
are more likely to increase than to grow 
less.—(Montreal Gazette.

Revolution such as France suffered and 
survived has often been predicted for Rus
sia, and the time now approaches when 
the Czar and -his keepers must decide be
tween a revolution of that sort or such 
reform as will give to the peopde a con
siderable measure of representative govern
ment.
countries—such events ea have marked 
the last fifteen months of Russa’s history 
would have meant the overthrow of the 
ruling authority at any cost, and a period 
of anarchy and bloodshed followed by the 
erection of a popular government.
Russia this has been prevented by several RAFTINO ACROSS THE PACIFIC pays nothing direct.
potent reasons, among them the heredit- The proposal to raft 10,000,000 feet of aPcnd a quarter of a million dollars dur-
ary respect for the ruling house which the ep„g and piling on the Pacific coast and >ng the first four years, and a million dur- 
,peasant feels, and the fa-ct that Russia tow it to Shanghai recalls the Leary raft ing twenty years. The public may hunt 
contains many races and so lacks common of some eighteen years ago. Leary had and fish on -the property, and the govern- 
motive and purpose in time of domestic much -trouble with lus biggest raft and lost ment reserves the right of way for public 
storm. much of it, -but smaller ones containing roads, railways and telegraph lines. The

Battle or no battle south of Harbin, 23,000 logs, were taken safely to New company, it is safe to say, could not have 
peace cannot' be far away. Then will come York. These exploits are said to have sug- secured such a property on such terms 
the test at home. If the Czar listens anew gee ted the Pacific rafting project, which anywhere else in the world, or in any 
to those who advise a policy of repression, has now aroused considerable attention, country whence the product could be 
and seeks to employ the fragments of hto The Pacific raft, if it crosses successfully, readily shipped.
Manchurian army to snuff out the popular will establish a new record both for size The People’s Protective Association has 
movement toward free speech and a par- and length cf voyage. The route proposed made-an energetic campaign against the 
iament, misery and despair and hatred of to 6,000 miles Jong, end as a speed of some deal, holding that 'the bargain is foolish 
the oppressor may be expected to unite four miles an hour is expected, the trip and unnecessary. The governor will not 
enough of the elements of discontent to may be made in nine or ten weeks, barring \ aft?ent to t]ie bill until there has been a 
bring about a terrific upheave!. On the accidents. A collier will accompany the
other hand an enlightened policy and raft to supply the tugs with coal and the through the Colonial office. Some effort 
Liberal concessions to the people who have crews with provisions. has been made, to have British newspa-
lived so long in darkness and terror and ihere was formerly strong protest perg denounce the bargain and one or
ignorance would prevent a violent revo-lu- afa,net rafting the big logs of British two have done so. The Hannsworths T,he Russian admiral who was ordered
tion. A revolution of some sort there must "° um ^ as m® an ,? , have thirty newspapers in Great Britain ^-0 Odessa to compel the submission of the
be. The Czar must soon choose between ° * , ,, * f*^, . ■, an<* these may be expected to shout for mutineers has not yet arrived. The delay
a pacific one and one which would horrify j * ™en fran«Tv>rfathom rat^ficat^on Newfound- j8 ,n(>t satisfactorily explained. There art fT r,, , x
civilization. Japan to hastening the time ^ [eefi towed to San From Und le*islator9 c™‘d Jave afforded to hints that he cannot depend upon the Attempte to ZÎLlte the European sit-
of his choice. cisc0i in Spite of ,the outcry of ship owners. ^UtBUe a ^ reckle® eearch l°T Dew seamen under his command. In any case Utttron are of no great value, for much

Keeentlv -i eio-ar^h-LTwd raft eontainine an du9tlie3- To assent to the Harmsworth their .willingness to obey orders to shoot depends on the disposition of one man. If 
1 ® ... , , proposition looks like very short-sigh.ed down tbejr mutinous comrades may be 'the Emperor has made up his mind to findimmense quantity of piling was taken from ‘ f , , . , ao'vn tnelr muunous c0™ra<ies may oe or war he can doubtles find it_ ... business policy. Capital was bound -to Meantime Odessa i« in enen cv-m- a l,re[ext Ior war ne can oouuuee, nuu u.the Columbia River to San Francisco, 7o0 ; , doubtea. Meantime Odessa is in open Rim observers of the course of European poll-

miles. In good weather the tow- across the 6eek 80 fiue a PulP'vood area- and lf there pathy with the mutineers. The funeral of tics during the pest twenty years have
Pacific is expected to develop neither was 6<>me detoy during every year of it tbe man whose death led to the uprising f?lt that, the Emperor of Germany was an
danger nor great difficulty, but a big ’ tke tract would increase m value. was pubhc, and was held without disorder, phyi^Venerw . Ik t reP°rted tkat th« Kitchener plan
storm might be expected to cost the which means that the Odessa authorities ambition, and strong military tastes, with
venturesome raftsman every dollar invested GRAFT IN THE ARMY did not feel equal to the duty of attacking virtually absolute control of the most pow- t8on wouJd a iong.stan(ii„g Controversy
and to materially increase the dangers of The government agents were selling ccr- the rebels and mating them prisoners in ^ | between the Commander-in-chief and the

who have mutinied will expect no mercy navigation for steamers and sailing ves- tain articles for (say) one dollar to persons the presence of their sympathizers. to*tort his armaments and appear in the Ticew»..ia^?' ^ ^rd Ca
they may give baitle, in which case a most eels. _________ . _________ who promptly resold them to the govern- The censored despatches and the fact character of the great war lord must be wjjl'ing to abide by the present provision'
despesa te conflict may follow. Such a con- * ' _______ ... ment for two dollars. Such in brief is the that much news of a startling character is enormous Ihere can be no question that of men under arm6; Lord Kitchener
flict would b*e without parallel in modern MR. ROCKEFELLER S SOUL kind of graft Which flourished in the Brit-1 doubtless suppressed make it difficult to ^Umn^n the^ietor/of hto country 4 haa almc6t the point of insubordination 
history. This interesting question at once Mr John D Rockefeller, President «•" army in South Africa at the close of judge of the effect of the Odessa situation mM of really great and original mind ^datrgetinc^Me

r-L ss.'Sttrzz. tzzzztzzzxpenansm. in every part of the Empire the ^ the firgt blow has been struck, Mis. Tarbell-S Rockefeller article a few ofhcera and more civilians to rob posed mobilization of 200,000 troops to be he liable to think that his greatest posthu- w<ju|d be a Mvere blow to the
appeal for a better understanding and a lltieinlino of years ® " . T, . ■ f the government. The vo-te of censure sent to Linevitch will be dcubly difficult mavw fiime would -be that during h.s time govern,ment Lord Kitchener's correspon-
«•mmon purpose will be well received. ™ JaTsu “ d lo other^s « Tl X‘Lancia moved in the Commons in connection with if pebble. ^£7-°^” “ «*** « remarkable for soldier-like S» k-
1-rom that feature of the Chamberlain doc- ''® 1 a a ' overturn of au- Jtam;>r 1 ’ *.*“ , ’C , . . this matter was defeated by Mr. Balfour’s The bad so-up which is said to have led Mol-tkc's hosts -marched to Paris almost jlUnSelf nev®r alx>ke more
trine there is no dissent. Nor is there in a”d be fo operations of the oil king from a y- majorit f ^enty-oight; but there may to the first open trouble aboard the bat- unchecked. But the France of that day1
Canada any dissent from .the proposal to W / hood up to his old age now examines^ ^ & vote whe„ thc evidence of ^ bku f‘ir to ¥ccme hi#toric. This was gangrened by the cheap LnpertoBsm ' arm- ^r™* 1 a ^
increase Imperial trade by a system of “ h nl The danLlu, an,ecC<ients and *“** *° ^ f?* an investigating committee has been made morn,Png thcre us something like an indpi- b^M"^ Sta Noting. The whole project seems to re
preferences when and where such prefer- of this trope busing The dangerous ttpo„ bl6 accumu a-tion and use of h, puWic scme montil6 hence. We have been ” t Johltion in R„eia. lie arrival cf 2? «X to‘l ^n. The ^ T*' ^
enoes are mutually advantageous and com- P°‘Cl0n of ’ a s P p ' P . great fortune, lhc s udj i= a curiou. to ^ to regard the British service , dmirai a,t Odessa or liis failure to man Em;>eior Iia-s so manipulated the t- h jnabili-tv^f VRus«in to^xmdu^tmerctoUy sound. Mr. Ciiamber.am told the be ... open sympathy with thg seamen who g on, Mr Rockefeller’s grandfather, who ^ a<j- honfl, and, if hampered 1,^“ ÜteriaUy to the confia- -ds Um-t lie would enable Fnuire to go ^^^Xign^t" ^-

manufacturers tliat the Brutish would not came into port - • • | lived m lioga county, New or , was 1 considerable red tape, eo well administered j gration. 'b° Z.' uersuades hhnself that a Brit- 6umed that a few regiments could hold the
expect Canada to curtail or sacrifice her of a man shot down > an o icer or 801" | drunkard and a spendthrift. 1 he .uni > ^ to preVent organized loot by either i ' ■ ' **r * is.li fleet off the Elbe and a flotilla of ^ortlier.n P^ses of India and Afghanistaa
industries for the benefit of the manufac- tnfling offence—this s ootmg 85 1 € j appeared to gain business sense and bal- soJdiers Qr civilians. The recent indien- NOTl t* D transports landing on the coast of,Rqmer- foLit,11 kp maintained^that
tarer» of the Mother Country. This gen- «use of the mutiny-ha» been exposed to ;|nC9 with each generation. The father ^ ,hat .. ft„ in gnuth Africa amount- NUf* U ' " *” * an,a a hundred thousand of the men who >e diploma ic or ^
erolity ha. been repeated many times public view and the. spectacle together L John D. was not greatly respected, cd t<) mL1,ions of pounds have been start- It seems to be prettv neat- time to cry -^edti, Pretima : graphical’UlcJ Tha^ to, if &
both here and in England It is hailed by with the words of the mutineers appears ; lackîng economy and having some of Ins jms j "0i'd Save the Cwr’ uatio„' Great' Britain could put into the froment would once draw the line of
some as satisfactory evidence that the dif- to have inflamed the people dangerously. own father's weaknesses. He -lives to- uintfi and allcgatlSns more or less sup- ■ ** . a n field the only great body of troops wÿich j* Mwn^therefa^rtti? ^
Scullies surrounding the Chamberiain plan Odessa had already been the scene cf day in an obscure village in Jowa, being lx)rted by evidence led the government to i They are not at all short winded at )t- to had experience of modern wan arc. tion ‘that the present army would meet
no slight. But when attempts are made to much rioting, and this new influence to-, more than ninety years old. John D„ appoint a special eo-mmiœion, headed by ta«--. ... aî-eEcan'pereuade0ouraclveTth->t' "the man any i!nmediate demands of defence. The
substitute specific facts for this gener- ward disorder may have the most serious Miw Tarbell believes, inherits his best Ucn. sir Wfflian. Butler, to look into the ve*tordxv there who has the power of casting the die will. ^
al.tv the difficulties appear to increase consequences. trois from his mother, a serious minded matter. Tj,e Butler report, now made Ia “« benate dePate >esterday tKre bctter of it. I TJl E Æ ^ «*nty, me curacuities appear to increase. * p fnl. I ....... ,. ... , ., was a hint of a state insurance policy. _______________________ I marl-.e Lord Vurzons first serious rebuff,
The Canadian manufacturera intend to Mutiny aboard a battleship calls l°i j woman of high idtals. publie, m a preliminary one, and another, . . . I . .. | and -because, while straining the -military
keep a distinct advamtaze in this market, sterner courage or deeper desperation. The Rockefeller of today, -the historian commission will go Over the same ground;. . . . , , -w.r, sen. what Is it'"- , budget, it sl.ow-s lamentably that Great
an advantage- suffirent "to give them eon- than street rioting. The tragic incident j ^crl8f » sane on all questions but one-, bttt the prelimimuy report discloses much . Sn.** reduction'of armamenta furn-STltiv
trol of it-if the people will give them j « most significant, anl coming events may monCy. Here his moral view is askew. He that is very damaging. .- j ' f0r ' ‘ oTcourre'" 1 from the ki-ttlefields of Mamehtria
enough protection against all competitors, prove that it has fired the tram of révolu- ^ reported to have said that there must The government, n appears, was buying fleet an ea. > prey .p . Why
the British included. The British manu- lion- i be dividends from salvation, and that one's and selling the same kind of supplies at
facturer* e-umot well -be content with that A despatch from St. Petersburg received dividend* will depend upon one’s eontri- 'the. same time. The close of the war
laa early this morning says the mutiny is re- ' butions. This would indicate that lie had found the authorities in possession of a

P The value of the sentiment behind the j garded there as more serious in its pow not appreciated the story of the widow’s greet quantity-of forage and other supplies.
Imperial preferential idea will be measur- ib!e effects than the defeats in Manchuria mite. “11ns, however, is the only point Tbese were sold It was Lord Kitchener s
id more readily when there to an author- or tlla loSa of Rojestvcnsky s fleet. Thc o£ contaet be.ween his religion and his idea that a slight profit would be realized.
ZZuZZ' TZ. " z .11" b-i«- -.h*. Ih. ...» .1 0». w 1. U» s,n«. ,1.
concessions. The British voter, one sus- T),e authorities are in almost a state of Standard Oil Company are in a separate bom of whom was one Mey

xvjii nnh hP verv enthusiastic about panic and at the Admiralty consternation compartment cf his soul, and are not sup- “H<?w Meyer and hi»3 ^ocia-tos "orkca - _ T ,, -, v n t v

to an election contest in East Finsbury. ^ vhat the Admiral y had re- i unto others 86 ye wou!2* be dSne bf’ lt* certain; oate 11s. per 100 pounds and got B.: Wm. Whitten,V^ÜT }} bert McleR Lower
The Liberal candidate to a Canadian, lie advic,s regarding the mutiny, but ! only on the principle W' not letting his them, 'lhe supply deportment bought Minto, N. B.; Tljos. Sivret. Lo*r Caraquet, N. B., N.J
Unionists have placarded the oonstituenev ! that 'he was unable to eive details. He rivht hand know what his left is doing back these oats at 17s. HM. ner

“It would be no more than natural for c„:b_ t he child a cart and see how delighted he will be. Two wheeled cert* 
not a lew Englishmen to wish that the y0ur wheeled w.'gona. Wheelbarrows, strongly made, nicely finished, low prlcee, sell 
bumptious Emperor William should either rrom 35 cts. to $3.15. 1
suffer a severe defeat or should have hto 
power for aggression materially weaken
ed. England realizes that Germany is the 
one great power in the world that would 
like to possess iteelf of dependencies, in
fluences and trade connections that are 
now English, just as we in this country 
realize that Germany is the only country 
in -the world that can offer a shadow of

Market Square, St John, N. B.W H. THORNE & CO., LIMIT. D,
proper humility.

Coming -to lhe facts wo have Mr. Mar* 
tin J. Kennedy, of San Francisco, who 
looked death in the eye only last week, 
but escaped with slight abrasions and is 

the sunlit road 'to recovery and,

THE COMING BATTLEIn a British police court the other day 
a prisoner was charged with refusing to 
break the regulation quantity of stones

(Montreal Witness),
It appears to be now understood that

the peace plenipotentiaries are not to
meet at Washington till some time in

himself. This he did by attempting to do August. As our readers know we ex-
the work which the prisoner had been pected nothing from the action taken by

... . „ . , ordered to do. He found it beyond his the belligerents upon the Roosevelt over-peror of designs upon China, or South Am- . , .__ _
erica or some hold in the Cambean. Tire and thcn refu8ed fc° th* ^ ^
British observe with interest the growth Prisoner. Better methods will be the re- «util the great battie of the war which

. a1 ^ ® was and still m pending should have been
of the German navy, and note with come ' , ... fought. This leisurely appointment seems
impa i-uce equent an-ti- nti i emcn The Halifax Chrçniele says that “the to confirm this. The report that President
Strattons in German newspapers or the ema]iness of the pecuniary reward of the ; Roosevelt to exerting himself to secure an
utterances of public men. France has its teachers in our public schools is one of ^ lbefore the battle fc, put
frontier and the memory of 70-71. For i the most serious handicaps to educational | ^ , x, z
these three nations William to the bogey » has made teaching a “step- ^ to the imag^uon of the cmrespon-

mu , ping stone profession, and has indirect- dent. The Czar has not the deration to
man of the day. That any one of them iy epcouraged the “exodus” to the North- confess defeat till all to lost, and such is
would deliberately court a war with Get- west which is attracting many of the ^ advanta ot Japan{we position that a
many is out of the question. Almost equal- brightest of our young teachers. The cœ6ation of hostilities now would seem to

Chronicle speaks for Nova Scotia But them equivalent in its effects to losing a
tts words apply also to P. E. Island. We :battle. The rainy season in Manchuria
must, in some way afford our teachers wta in ^ Au t ^ that to cbooee the
better salaries or be prepared to see ^ named M equivalent to adjourning
many more vacant schools.-Charlotte- the intervention of diplomacy tm after
town Examiner. the campaign. The battie, for news of

which we are now waiting, will doubtless 
be classed as one of -the great ones of his
tory. How often have a million men been 
engaged over a frontage 
miles in a direct line? Or, if the move
ment reported from Northern Corea be a 
part of it, three or four hundred miles.
Still what makes a battle great to not ita 
bigness, but its decisiveness end finality.
To judge of that it . is better to wait. The 
impenetrable screen with which Field Mar
shal Oyama has managed to conceal hie 
operations has not only puzzled the so- 
called military critics of Europe, but 
-baffled General Linevitch, who to reported 
“bewildered by his failure to unmask thé 
Japanese plans.” The long period of inac
tion has, -no doubt,, been devoted by the 
Japanese to the augmentation and right 
disposal of their forces and supplies, eo 
that when they move it will be with over
whelming effect. General Linevitch to 
said to be intensely nervous over the 
safety of the railway, as he well may be.

1 The line from Harbin to Vladivostok is, 
roughly speaking, parallel to the advancing 
front of the Japanese army, the right 
wing of which is almost in tonch with it.
To cut that railway at any point vouVfbe 
to isolate Vladivostok. Vladivostok is v 
sentimentally more sacred to the Russian» 
than any -point they have yet contested, 
for the reason that it is on Russian «oil.
It will be extremely difficult for General 
Linevitch to obey the .orders from St. 
Petersburg that no Japanese muet be al
lowed to enter Russian territory.

; in 'the prison yard. The magistrate defer- 
excusc for us to go on building battleships, red eentcnoe until he could investigate for. 
and m o tilier wajs preparing for a poss
ible war."

now on
we doubt no>t, long life. Mr. Kennedy 
does not smoke a great deal, but he en
joys a gcod cigar and has a prejudice io 
favor of those «elected by himself. How
ever, when his wife gave him a box of 

selection last Christmas, he

and hence the argument is advanced that

The Americans siutipect the German em-
' offered to capital shall not be so generous 
: as to be foolish and unbusinesslike, 
i Newfoundland is unusually prosperous

her own
feigned symptoms of delight and assured 
her she xpust have heard him say in his 
sleep that he hoped above all things she 
would select just that present, 
he wished to have the gift about him, or 
because he suspected the quality of the 
weeds, the doting husband did not at 
smoke up all the box. In fact he gave 

few off the top to casual acquaint
ed put the rest where he cçuld get

The writer secs in the lack of employ
ment need for an early general election. 
There ,ia -political unrest at present, and

j just now—au indication that there was
I no necessity to get the Harmsworth in- 

this, he believes has depressed trade. The j ^ ePat. The proposal which
country has not yet recovered from the ^ tfae parliamcnt of Newfound-
war which was the first cause of the lack, bnt which ha8 not y€t received the
of work. These marches will no doubt I of ^ govern<,r> >that a bkK;k 0f
do something to promote the restriction : timber ,and contlining 2,000 square miles 
of immigration. Thousands of poor folk ahall be given to the Harmsworth syndi- 
from the continent continue to pour into cate {or nmety.nine yeara, rent free. 
London to contest with the poor of Eng- Pulpwood is to pay no dues, though other 
land for the, working wage which to all timber pays a royalty of fifty cents per

thousand. The syndicate has mineral 
rights, and practically owns the land. It 

It to obliged to

Because
I

V! f

In France—and in several other

away a
Jy foolish to the German assertion that 
the British are trying to embroil the Ger
mans amd the French, since while Britain 
might profit by en exhausting war be
tween these two countries alone the

ancre
at them in an emergency and where Mrs. 
Kennedy would not discover them.

Leaving hurriedly for the East -last 
week on the Twentieth Century Limited, 
and having no time 'to replenish his cigar 
ease, he threw the remainder of his 
Christmas present into his grip. Some 
minutes before the fast train was derail
ed at Mentor (O.), Mr. Kennedy felt in- 
dined to smoke, and taking one of hto 
wife’s cigars he wen-t into the smoker. 
The train was rushing toward an open 
switch at a speed of seventy miles an 

Mr. Kennedy lighted the cigar.

too scarce already.
In

The Chronicle’s words apply to New 
Brunswick also. '

chancre are that she might become in
volved in France’s behalf, or, otherwise, 
might see Germany emerge from the con
flict as the dictator of Europe. London 
and Paris opinion of the situation now 
practically agrees that the crisis has been 
passed and that Germany’s belligerent at
titude has -been modified by the indica
tion that Great Britain to disposed to 
stand by France.

The bogey man, of course, may have 
some move in reserve, but -it is probable 
he -will go no nearer war than he has al
ready gone. That he will create other in
teresting “situations” hereafter is to be 
expected. If he drops the Morocco busi
ness he may be all the more active when 
the trouble in the Far East comes to be 
settled.

t of two hundred
“The insurance evils are by no means 

cured,” says Collier’s Weekly, “mystery is 
still itihick, and we do not believe the 
Equitable business will reach its former 
volume until more has been done to re
assure the plain man throughout the 
country who yearly sacrifices present in
dulgence to hto wife and children’s safety. 
Mr. Ryan to a shrewd man. His past is 
strewn with proofs that he is a master of 
high finance. He did not buy the Equit
able for his health. Hto powers mAy burn 
out no.t to be less than those which Mr. 
Hyde was willing to retain. * * * * 
In any conditions, except shanp internal 
conflict, Mr. Paul 'Morton will run the 
Equitable,subject to advice from Mr. Ryan. 
It may work cut all right, but it is not 
yet time to go to sleep.”

hour.
His worst fears w-ere confirmed. It was
just the kind of cigar criminal merchants 
leU to women in search of holiday gifts 
For their husbands. But it reminded him 
of his wife, and on her account he decided 
to give it a fair trial. He smoked a quar
ter of it—and the open switch was only 
five miles away. Then he decided that 
even affection for his wife did not de
mand further punishment, and he threw 
the thing away and returned to the 
a'eeper, which was the next car behind.

Two minutes later the great train left 
the rails. Every passenger in the smoker 
was killed, including a man with whom 
Mr. Kennedy had talked as he smoked. 
The sleeper was wrecked, but nearly all 
its occupants escaped with slight bruises. 
The Christmas cigar had saved Mr. Ken
nedy’s life. Had all the men in the 

esmoker been similarly protected against 
the danger of a prolonged stay in that 
car all would have escaped. It is a 
fact that the smoker to the most fatal

decision by the British government

A CRITICAL HOUR

PLAYING WITH FIRE

A TRAGIC INCIDENT
The crew of a great Russian battleship 

in the Black Sea 'has mutinied, killed the 
officers and seized the vessel. Its guns 

dominate the city of Odessa. It is

KITCHENER’S VICTORY
(N. Y. Evening Pest).

now
expected that other warships will arrive 
today for the purpose of shooting the 
mutineers into subjection. As the men

of passenger cars. Perhaps the Christmas 
cigar is the meet deadly of cigars; but it 
will be perceived that its deadly qualities 
prevented Mr. Kennedy from losing the 
number of hto mess.
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RECORD BROKEN BÏ 
1,061,659 ALIENS

About . half-hour pdo, „ «h, «MIAiW 1 W- —F. V- O- J^^lSSÆ-SiïSS 
of the artillery, Noe. 1 and 2 compara» of made the rountto of the ca V and wm be responsible that pay ie not
the 74th Regiment (Hampton and Clif- and walked with a fine conte p drawn on behalf of any one not entitled
ton), under Capt. Jones, in special care, rain. ^ rece,ve jj Each muster roll will be
went past the station. The Ethics Of "the Salute.” rendered to the camp paymaster for the

You saw what you always see when . „ w c(xm. information and certificate of the com-Jack Canuck is en route by rail—the row The proper aalu ran for an officer^com memdant.
of tanned, hard faces at the windows, the nrnndmg a district, subtle X either pay nor allowance is to be la-

! partly unbuttoned scarlet tunic, the aible training. 1 ere a üll. sued to or for any officer or man for any
heavy-appearing, snowy helmet, and here movements inseparable from toe accca he abee7lt from camp, nor for more

1 and there, a fresh hair cut. plishment. When, in the than twelve days, with the following ex-
. About 1 o’clock No. 10 (Woodstock) sight your superior, ltjs to court taia to whom an extra day or days

Pnmn Qiiccpy Takps Shane Field Battery arrived, and numerically, ity to show_ .ymptoms cA! ecmfusion. xmay be allowed. The exceptions are the
Lamp olissex I axes oridpe, jg s]. M in exct8g of the firet battery, must be alert, yet outwardly, Pr«a"d> officers and non-coms of the staft who are

Rllt Dnw/nnmir Makes Which numbers seventy officers and unconcerned. Let it be assumed t actually required to be in camp one day
DUt uownpour MdKBb m“ncu AU the are nina.poundere, each also nearing you, and as ym.in advance or to remara on the grounds

Thinirs llnnlpasant being hauled by four homes. Major Good nearer, continue to maintain y ur after camp has.been struca.
imngs unpieasdlll ï South «ncan man), commands the tude. Be, as it were, unconscious of hm A rahlbow madc a somewhat bashful

Woodstock artillerymen. , presence, until within comparatively few firet app€aranee early this evening. It This Month’s Tide Through Bills
Sussex, June 27—(Speeial)-The red These batteries are ^ ^hen bid the guileless look on your face a“® às°it fad^ntin recommenced,

phalanxes from the north, the lean and a,^h”f afternoon the tetis ire practical! begone, bring the feet together, and throw The fcng; winding roads, on which the 
watchful cavalry from the south, the ,Tj d it is unfortunate that they back the shoulders and head awing the mounted orderlies thud sloppdj, are diocm.
rumbling guns of the field artillery, and .‘^ ‘ tchcd cn sMked ground but a few hand to forehead, cease breathing untd lste colored and greasy. Much of the
all the minor, but none the less essential ? „p' ^ Sussex is oc-! you think three seconds have passed, then grace is flat, beaten so by the rain.,, De
corps are today assembling in Sussex— cafionaily privileged to enjoy will create strike away -the hand and proceed, far the fenders and defended cry g .
and rain descends on each. change tension has relaxed.

The sky is leaden, the trees drip, the The Army Service Corps and and turn
roads glisten, and stick. There is incon- Bearer Corps Arrived. and mh Batteries are encamped in a
’venience, not to say real discomfort, in The remainder of the Bearer Company, grove in the rear of the staff linaa' ,
any place not under a roof, but by the jn ^arge of Major Murray McLaren, A. ! Hussars’ horses and also the oakery

M. C.) came in on the Boston express - horses were inspected this morni , 
this afternoon, and after forming up in | and by the P. V. O- were nilf
the rain, marched oS in the rain, and be in excellent condition. P. » . • ...
went into camp in the rain. With the Principal Venterinary Officer, -ie
company were Captain T. D. Walker and ies, even though they smack of days pnor
Lieut. Fritz, the latter filling the vacancy to the coming .of the quick-rirera, 
caused by Lieutenant Skinner’s résigna- built for dtim business, and for no g
tien. else. There are eight guns all told, and the

The camp must have its surgeons and uniform of the men is practica j ’- ® 
stretcher hearers. This is a humane age, same as that worn the garrison ar
but if strong men are still prone to set- lery. Sergeant Major Y\ . H. Gim e ,
tie their disputes by the shock of conflict, the Kingston Military College, is her

I it must net be thought that those who the capacity of Brigade uergean .
yuifi their blood for the cause will not of the ArrtiUery. 
be cared for. The Officer and “the Bar.”

In the last campaign (June-July, 1904), - -,h trajjing
1 as in all previous struggles, the efficiency A compact little /office ,
I of the corps was most commendable. Of- sword, and swagger s ic ", , ,

fleers, non-coms and men know precisely evening, and sought the neares ■
what to do, and do it. the office, he met an acquaintance, and

--rding to today’s orders, the officer gave him courtly greeting,
of » day was Major C. H. Fairweather, with many facts, is this holder or a con ccats. , ■ • „
if ihe 74th Regiment, and the officer for mission, but it was not until l^t memng The principal grounds of the djcmion 
tomorrow will be Major G. W. Mersereau, that-he was enlightened upon the pain eppealad from are: (1),that by ‘he statu e 
of the -3rd. The brigade guard and fui conditions existing here ^ M-M Victona c. 20, ^.8 it is imperative
picquet for tomorrow will be furnished “Say,” eaid he, where s • , thait service should be m , . ’

■ by the 74th Regiment, and until the ar- when informed of tine horrible truth t while in this case it was made undei op -
rival in camp of Opt. Beverley Arm- one must, take a course of f dal order on 3rd February 1905, m Lo -
strong, the orderly officer of the camp order to qualify for the rok of wlu'’te5 , don, Lng.and, oufof junsd.ction and was 
adjutant is Lieut. M. C. Gillen, C. E. discoverer in Sussex-hefoMed W cloak ! void; (2)_ ,that an election petition is a 
of Woodstock. The camp sergeant about him, and mournfully stole a >■ , proceeding in personam and not in rem,
major is H. T. Brewer, R. C. R., the ser- The rain had a brief recess at noon. Ihe j and conscquently proper notice was want-
géant instructor of musketry, Sergeant H. bulging clouds lifted, and a r : ing; (3),_ that * ZI' * 6 ‘i
Miles, R. C. R.; the armorer sergeant, soon grew into a gale, commenced. Sh j m Ottawa on 25th March lj^J« alf 
J. Egan, Q. M. S„ and the brigade ser- ly before 1 o'clock rain recommenced, a void because service had *llrm'd-v ^n 
gcant, Major E. Bayers, R. C. R. for twenty minutes it descended _ s ‘4 u made or attempted to be made in London.

Seven cadets have been attached: der the impreæion that the land had long : Judgment reserved. H. A. Lovet. and 
Messrs. G. P. Loggie, R. S. Billman, and been parched, and was K“Plng JOT,". R. V. Sinclair for appellant; Rcscoc K.
A. E. Macrae to the 8th HussarsfS. T. the skies refused to give Then the delug c and Hellish, R. C., for respondent.
Uyton, R. D. Stewart and A. A. Pare moderated and since ;t has been of a re- The Kings election ease, Parker vs. 
to the Canadian Engineere, and H. Me- gular, reliable respectable character. Borden, was then heard. The services ob-
Queen to the 71st Regiment. The stand- There have, been two m0TR, 1ca^*1‘'^’ ieotid to in this case were made in Bcs-
ing medical board for the duration of and the fatal bottle is responsible for one. ton (Mass.) and Halifax (N S.) The
camp will consist of Major W. N. Hand, Privates Wylder and Hoyt of 1 c0™e grounds of appeal from the judgment of 
4th Brigade F. A., president, and Capt. pany, 67th-Regiment, Oarleton x^nty lie chief Justlce Weatherbee dismissing this 
L. R. Murray, A. M. S., and Capt. T. D. on cots in the hospital, on= ^!plng ,ig petition are similar to those in the Shel- 
Wolker, A. M. C., membera. '‘be other ref.e-s. The fermer burn and Queens election case. Judgment

The commanding office» of units are band on a broken b^tl*^?"d. th* ar‘Jjcd was reserved. Lovett and Sinclair for ap- 
required to send in a report detailing the feeling the effect of a n^*‘ ^ pellant; Roscce, K. C., and Mcllish, K.
time of departure by train from head- <*r 1 ^to^v and hTshvly C'^for r«P<mdent. 
quarters,the actual time of arrival in camp, "tH he c^me to ctmp sLex The court adjourned sine die.

he was igndrant of the meaning of the 
'term “clcee hair cut.”

Good Complexion
wWhen Pimples and Blotches 

Disfigure the Skin
U, S. Census Office Gives This Esti

mate of Immigration for 
Fiscal Year

it means bad blood, bad digestion or *>*tipation. First two 
are the result of the last. FRUIT-/fn%ES cure all three.

When the bowels don’t movi regularly, poisonous 
matter remains in the Itestines. I lasted of the blood 
taking up wholesome nomishmentlo buiB up the system, 
it absorbs part of this kjisonouAmatiir which causes 
pimplts and blofches on Be skin.

Gales are fifmed by %is matter, which get into the
t the tongue, and taint the breath, 
blood — correct digestion — and clear the 
re constipation.

HIGHEST WAS 857,046 4
estion, 
brify t

stcanac* upset <f 
Frul-a-tives

in—becau;Island Alone Is Placed Offici
ally at 84,085 — Beats Last

comple:

4 ÜSS
T^uble I ever used. CODY, Ottawa, Out.

pure fruit juices—prepared accord- 
Ottawa physician who discovered the 

disease. Fruit-a-tives act directly on the 
bile, and thus cause the bowels to move 

"every day.

June by 32,354.
I

These%onderful little tfiblej 
:cret formula of

New York, June 26—Streams of muni-1 
grants continue to pour into New York 
through Ellis Island, breaking all previous ; 
records. More than 72,000 immigrants j 
have landed at EU is Island since June 1, j 
and. the official estimate up to the end of 
the month is 81,085, as against 51,731 in i 

■ June of last year, an even larger proper- ; 
! tionate increase than in Mav; this year,

Supreme Court Hesrs Appeals from bringing 94,712 as against 70,417 in May, 

Judge Weatherbee's Decision Dis- 19M- The high water mark in im™gra" 
missing Petitions.

ing to the 
method of iBing fruit to 
liver, increase the flo: 
regularly and natur^yJUDGMENT RESERVED 

IN I.S. ELECTION CASES 9©i

tion is usually reached in May.
The census office approximates the total 

immigration for this fiscal year a*t 1,061,659, 
which indicates a record breaker, the high 

court today the first case heard i Water mark being 857,046, for the year end
ing June 30, 1903. For the fiscal year of 
1904 the figures were 812,870.

For January of this year the total immi
gration was 56,365; February, 67,117 ; 
March, 126,932, and April, 137,(fe4. The 
chief clerk of the census says the reports 
for May, which are coming in, indicate 
that it will keep up with April, and allow
ing May and June the figures of April the 
estimate of 1,061,659 for this fiscal year is 
reached.

Fruit L-rrer Tablets.
Manufactured by Frutt-a-three Limited, Ottawa*At all druggists. 50c. a box.♦ -

Kf Ottawa, June 28.—(Special)—In the su- 
preme 
was
Fielding, in which the petitioner appeals 
from the judgment of Chief Justice Wea
therbee, allowing a preliminary objection 
to 'the service of notice of the petition 
and dismissing ihe election petition with

HOLY GHOSTERSthe Shelburne election case, Ccwie vs.. yny SHORT OF FOOD>;.'V; WON IN TEN DATS!
m

Three Families Driven Away from 
Shiloh by Strange Diet - Corn 
Bread and Oatmeal, With No-Salt 
or Sugar.

Mr. Thomas Ogden, Noted English 
.Capitalist, to Make Pretty New 
York Girl His Bride.

r ?
Little Change In Character.

There has been little change in the gen
eral character of the immigrants in the
fiscal year about to close. Lithuanians and LenQX Mass., June 27—“Yes, it’s true
Bohemians have been rushing here, mainly ’__ , Thomas Ogden, ofto work in the coal mines; Poles and Rns- I an, engaged to Mr. Ihomas Ug 
siam come and scatter throughout the Liverpool, said Miss Florence De

tonight, at the Hotel Aspmwall,

./

Lisbon Falls, Me., June 26-Three, fam
ilies have recently left Shiloh. One fam
ily is now residing in Brunswick and the 

have made homes at Lisbon 
Falls. Mr. Carpenter, who, with his fam- 

here from Topeka iKan.), ha»

r .
country, many settling in sweatshops;
Italians crowd in to do manual labor;
■Swedes and" Greeks find their way to the 
northwest. There ire fewer Germans than 
of former yeans, and Ireland seems to have 
been pretty thoroughly drained.

All statistics were formerly tabulated at 
Ellis island, but now there is no 
eity for this work, as automatic statistic
ians in the census bureau at Washington
do the work. Under a system introduced becn receiving wireless messages 
within a year cards are punched to show He gent me one today, one thousand
the answers made by each immigrant, and „
many thousands of punched cards are sent miles out as sea. ,
in each ’nstalment to Wasliington, where in testimony of her brief but delight- 
they are placed in a ho,pper and the ma- {ul romance> Miss Boese is wearing a mag-
chine does the rest. The holes punched n;goent two diamond and opal engage-
show the age of the new arrival, the sex, mfint ring
whether married or single, whether able Migg Boese is the daughter of Mrs. molasses.
to read and write, the nationality, whether 0rvetta Boese, of West Ninety-third Mr Carpenter was homesick all tne
he paid his own passage, his destination gtreet New York. She is a soprano sing- time he was there. He and hie wife and

TIA/n nr TUP RR1VFST in the United States, his condition of , por three years she was soloist five children lived in the house formerly
IWU ur int DnftVLOl health, his wage earning ability, whether Madison Square Presbyterian Church, owned by Mr. Goddard, the florist, and

The Berber Shop. DEEDS HE EVtn SAW he had prepaid his railroad fare and half and hag taught muaic for several years, another daughter, Miss Alice aged
Til., facilitisfi for barbering on the  - a dozen other matters that are deemed in- gbg and ber mother came up to the twenty, lived at Shiloh proper. Finding

, . higher scale of civiliza- ,,, . , „ teresting. Asninwall when the hotel opened, May that she was not legally of age, herIP^ tiTi. seaJin In a marquee within (tiy Admlral Dewey). “WhUe we do not now keep any status- A Pthis being her third season here. father went for her and took her away,
Ihe h^DitârTnes Pte Robert Earle, of I «hall have to relate two deeds of tic= here,’’ said Ocmmieaicner Watchorn, 31^th Thomfa 0gden, who is a director of but the girl made no objection to coming.
»! ^ h J L^bUshed a .*.sh ohaiL of bravery, for I have never been able to de- ..j lbelieve our arrangements made within the Imperial Tobacco Company, of Liver- Mr. and Mrs. Bennett and four children

bJ^irt and t U le waraio^tave I termine wMch of them was the greater. a year tend greatiy to facilitate any in- at the Aspinw.il on June 3. from Shiloh, and are now living
raJL flrvVin’» nil dav for there is no room At ona time during the civil war when I guinea that may be made here. We are p , d Miss Boese sing and was so in lthis village. They came here from 
ÎTJÏÏSt JheromnmnÆ | was attached to ^eM^oghela during firing a series dards from l^s of ar ^ ^ ^ „ought »w%rk. Mr. Bennett, who is a cart

•of what they have so zealously nurtured, I a„d if thTlattcr, it ndght at any Invaluable to Courts. ment ring, and the next day Mr. Ogden pray gmee leaving. He pities any one who
! moment explode and kill or wound any “This system will be invaluable to aid Baîjf.d ^orr>Tf'J.Mr Clifford 'there. , - a„
number of ik But in the midst of the ex- ^ ^ where aliens may be naturaliz- Miss ;Boese^s brother Mr. Chfford Qne f , b men who ^cently came awar 

I citement which ensued a member of the d can inform a judge without de- Boese, is a lawyer, and another brother, {rom Shiloh says that in his opinion,
crew coolly picked up the unwelcome vie- , 1 upon what ship and on what date any ^f^^Yor^^TheVsmrcorgratuVations lthere are 75,.p“plf who
itor and threw it overboard. p4on landed here. Each card refers to of New Yor They sent congatffiatmns tion ,there that when in olmpd and at

This has always seemed to me to be a the manifest upon which the arrival is to their sister today. Their father, who mgbt one hears constant coughing,
particularly brave deed, since, for all the given> with the accompanying facts. died ‘e",yea" g „?Lr d„,™Lnrwm A Petltlon for a 6pe<‘,al î°wn
man knew, he might have been blown into "Eacb incoming steamship must furnish artist. Mrs. Boese a'\d h" d^gkh R] ff at Durham has received the necessary
a thousand pieces before reaching the a with the lists of immigrants in leave Lenox on Saturday for Beach Bluff, number o{ signers. The meeting is called
ship's side; but he kept his head and act- aJpha,beticaj order and giving the number (Mass.) Miss Boese is ot the average for ifhe purp06e of considering whether

. ed as coolly as though throwing away a of the pgreon i„ the big manifests, which height, with light hair anü mue eyes. thg town shall establish a school at Shi- ,
piece of waste paper. we bind. By referring to these we can She is about twenty-eight years old and budd a new schoolhouse or take other ,

Ten years later I was in command of the odtajn information upon various other is an entertaining conversationalist, raeans to provide school privileges for_ithe '
Narvagansctt at the Navy Tard, Mare Is- points.’’ -------------- ,n children in the town of Durham. There j
land, California. We were anchored in a Commissioner Watchorn takes the stand —...j» s r iai jiin jfl much lively discussion as to what ie
very strong tideway 4nd one night a man that the objections raised to various of the U L |\| A|l|l best to be done.
fell overboard. The usual hurried steps queetions <m ,the list are frivolous. He | || (j | | Ll lULnllU “Elijah” Sandford has been away three
were taken and as he drifted astern the jj ^ a6 essential for a country to . weeks. His whereabouts is unknown. Mr. j
entire chip’s company ran aft to keep him guird a,gainat improper immigrants as it riCUrDMCU RDD\A/MCT1 Sandford said that he did not know what '
in sight if possible. is for a family to .bar persons not deemed NM1T hlVI I 11 11 til I If Hi I course he should take just before starting,. f unff Hussar officers reach- I There were probably 150 officers and men desirab]e. Great efforts are now made to I lUllLlllllLIl UIIUUIILU depended upon wind and'

ed hera earlv lart ev^Tg Thm were a*embled there and suddenly one man, k out criminals, pemons afflicted with _____ wave' but It is thought likely that the)

K i s-ryçtiss'is ». «.... ». sjs* ■* L—-“i

ants were sprightly, and their horses met-, I on board 1 told the latter that I coneidert d h the amount placed on record for ■ t- are Thomaa jack60n, aged ^’OOO ic ee?d, , m went
tlcsome. The deeper they penetrated the ed him thc bravest man of all of us. I did the benefit of the treasury department. ' The v,ctlm®. ar® 1 oacason, ag Coolidge repl,ed that Mr. feandford went
country the more threatening became the j nn.t mean that there was no one else who 46, and William Stewart, aged 15,. natives we]] prepared, and might not need any ,
heaven®, and about high noon, a credit- • j - would have done what he did, but t-hat he Certain Sum Not Required. 0£ Peters’ Road. Both were fishermen more money before his return, but that
fible counterpart of the shower that Noah j yae the one man who eaw and instantly There is a widespread impression that t p j McCormack’s lobster factory. some of the Shilohites came to him re-,
made such painstaking preparation for j__________ _____ _________________________________________ _____ seized his opportunity. He lost no time each lmmigrant must have a certain sum '.„ heavy easterly gale they start- cently to see how and where to «Sid him
had commenced. “ weighing chancoi. He asked not Am I Qf moneyj but the commissioner says this 8 , . t t $20 or $o0 if they should wish to do so. .

They pricked pcreeveringly forward, but The Fiel<1 Barber Shop at damp Sussex my brother's keeper?” but saw the need ^ a mistake. Some pt&pns who are al- ed from shore in a dory to go out This information he gave them to the
_the latter stages of the aquatic da-sh for hi? services to his fellow being and he mc^ penniless on their arrival may be their fishing boat which was dragging best of his ability, although he saw no
were not barren of memorable incident. . , ... . nnd tmWd in the wav it ehould Save them freely. He afterward received deemed desirable settlers, while others her anchor and in danger of being driven need of sending Mr. Sandford any -money, i
It was a case of “water, water every From the harmless cmban s po rt of cherished and trained m the nay it snonm tihc government a medal for saving h have enough to support them for * into the breakera
w.hm, and (aa they neared Sussex) not. vfow^th^fronts ^ locaRty ^tjnthout go. ^ ^ ^ # ^ q{ ^ ^ „ ,l(16 this life. _______________ weeks or months may he rejected and re- ^ ^ t£ $ Z Spset, send-

* Capt. ‘Arnold, of a equadron from the deliiniu^. JhWetodera ^our^heartlre, °r m^n,th.n'l« «7^ Maritime Province People Sue- hurried inspection by Ph^eians^and eus- -“«^e ^1° HhoTÜy^ner ^

ÎZiïZTi Snaffle pnde.^The ^ ^ rio^ hlity | T, , of ^^tions in Domes- ™ ^ ~ “ Ærf ^ ^haf reeved
•Wr’may be said of his officers, N. O. ; standing Uhe fact that it la their privilege peal to tlm comm.indant’s sen,=e of the , The result of the exammations in Domes t ade8patch from Montreal, announcing
O.'s and troopers. Their horses represent to growl. artistic. i !‘° bcienci.Naturv Study andManuallra.n «More than 900 of the would-be muni- û downing of his son Aubrey and
the btotto be found in this part of Kings Th0 Flret Casualty. It is possible that some of the staff may ! mg at the MacDonaM tetitute Guelph grants have been rejected ahead) this comp®nion in the river St. Law-
county. The strciigi'h of the squadron is , ... , , ■ feel a secret pang, but thev are powerleis ] tOnt.) stand. In the sera r month, against about 460 last month. Con -phe three young men were in a
well under 1(10 and they had the pick of Iirat olood was spilled last evening. Ihe ^ the which u now becom-Sm Domestic Sc.ence Miss L L R^s, of mirsioner Watchorns explanation of this re • ; 0ne awam «shore
coneiderab’y mere than that number, and sufferer will receive honorable mention in lfig general Hut before the end is reach- Ross Corner (1. h. I-), stood seventh. In M that the demand ior pa-sage decreases ™mt exhauated, and reported the others
all of them reasonably good mounts. Sd y, despatches. He is Private Thos. Peters ed an open protest may be made Who the junior norma course in ^ e me - L-"ropeJf ^ie.a^na ru^h for passage in clinging to the canoe. Blanchard's age

^fissL'ttiJS tzsi *.-■***”• rrtr zseason the strenuous programme laid °Pen a bottle the glass ro <c ‘ .. spirit that moved Patrick Henry when un- keeping was led by Mrs. E. Dunbrack, St. take only the best, an ■ a. Pth Company. He graduated from Kingston
down by Ixird Dundonald. They recall back of his right hand was deeip y c . j der the heel of oppression, may cry: ' Give John. The following completed die three ; portion are rejec e o «• - nnd McGill colleges and was employed
the long afternoons when “the General” was placed under the influence of ^ , me my hair or give me death!” months’ course in Nature Study and are j applicants dim. nisli m the ag to gome time hrre in the engineering
led them witlf might and main, across the anacsthetjc, the wound was dressed bj The field officer for tomorrow is MajoF entitled to certificates: The Masesi A. are less particular and the rou e t Hillsborough Bridge Com-
wiP -Teens of the camp Major McUren, A. M. C., and thus it is q d PerkinSi of the 67th Regiment, nnd : Fyfe, Stanley Bridge (P. E. I.); M. Mac- end increases. ...... om“

“XVhT oheerved^ lank cavalryman that the field hospital of two tents and th ^ offieor for the day ia Capt. L. ; Connell, A. Stewart, Charlottetown (P. ''It must not be turned that the num-
Why, otseried a lanx cavalryman h„s ilt, tirM patient. R Murrav 4 M C F T 1 • H Carter Truro (N. S.); S. J. ber of immigrants indicates a correspond-

• last evening, asihe crossed his mud-sp.ash- (,n,v nia,s Qf the Bearer Com- ' * ’ ' * ' Gordon iâmsdown- (N S.) ; E. M. Hiltz. ing increase in population,” said Houkler Wedding at Sussex.
?VegT “member eodnefmoaning whcn the pan.v, is, fn the opinion of 'the sergeants, To Be Colonel Obipman. Dartmouth (X. S.); J. H. Stephens, El- Hudgins who holds an important contract SueBex> N B., June 23-(Special)-A
general wa™ drilling us, that fifty horses a most complete a?ld <e°ofbT’ ^ 71st Regiment is now commanded ''TT* fGken ‘ ^ he^ work for"' aTcw months nnd very, interesting wading took place this narrow escape
were unable to go on parade; they were tion. The cuisine is the revere of ■ L b Major J. D. Chipman, of St. Stephen, ghsville (V S.); M. Colpifcte, Iciest Glen countries, evening at 9 o clock at Trmitj «hui companion was the guest of Miss Fuller
,o exhausted.” ’ a”d the service is scarce excelled b> that j ^ wjJ, be pr„mot^d t’0 tiie r:mk o{ (N. B,) ; M. Currcn, Fairvillc (X. B ); ‘““r fm visita or for good. Some come when Minnie May-, daughter of George on ^ oceasion. Owing to the heat they
_ , . tlr of headquarters. The npacious marquee is j the regiment's former commanding Richetson, Hatfield Point (X. B ), and "k ^ oUlcii« do not. I believe the <■ oggon, was united m mairiage to Ans v decided to sleep on tbe balcony on the
Ool. McLean Early Astir. of rainproof canvas the floor of wood, m- oftk„^ Licut.-CoJonel T. G. J. Loggie. be- Meurs. A H Matthews, -Mberton (P. steerage lists for the year ending Kfoa Countv Record top ,ll'or' Tlie'V "Ye rudel? dlsturbad-

Cot McL-ean, the infantry brigade com- stead of wringing turf. ing transferred to the reserve of office»», E. I.); L. A. d Entremont W est 1 ubmeo, w|jj ^how about 350.000 depar- department of tJi _ ,, liowever, for some of the students of the
mander, was early about this morning, The Army -Service Corps mem, by the ■ completed his tenure of com- (N. S.); M. C. Foster Port Lorne; D. ^ other wards, about one-tl,ird T'.e br.de entered tin- cnu.ch on the an Ontario Agricultural College climbed the
and expressed his satisfaction with the way, is also a joy forever. Ihe seraean-ts mand Maelnnis, St. George’s Channel (N S. ; : “ j, n'ho have landed in the United j «f her father gave h« .nuj - Sue ^ an;1 turned on the hose. The
progress being made. He anticipated eyes -sparkle, and their tonguos nnlknber, Major A. C. Caldwell, I. S. O., and Capt. A. E. Floyd, Titusvile; M. C. Jonah, s‘aJ T1|i< factor forms an important ^ TTrn roung cmralo ! 8irls ‘hue rudely awakened were dazed
much effective work from the field bat- if you even so much as mention it. | W. A. Grant, C. F. A., have been taken Hillsboro; F. b. Small, -.pohaqui; b K. eontiiderati.on estimating the increase in ™cei d - g ^ rciiflence "in bus-1 ”nd lightened, and sought protection by
terjes and was of the opinion that on “Here’s what we nnd yecerdny, re- on the 6trength, and leave of absence '.» Smith, Blissville (X. B-); Mr. H. B. Me- populaticn through immigration. "dl n ^ .{ performed ,ile rushing ihkhIo Mi.s Powell was in the

’j -R eek tin field dav would be marked a non-com. this morning, as lie granted to Capt. G. A. Murray, of the iIs.,1 Lean, Charlottetown lP. E. I.), as com- _________ ------------------------ x" " * lead and stumbled on what, in the dark-
1 nur.-u j , - spread his fingers fan-wise, and commenc- and Lieut. C. W. Staples, Lieut. J. E. pleted part of the prescribed course and _ , , a ceremony. ! nets, she supposed was a chair, and passed
hejr,. . ,lm-K ar„ v The guns from ed to check oil the rations, “we had oof- Brown and Sergt.-Major 'Johnson, of the fiucces.sfuTy passed in primary work and Inspector Ot baitw y , ’ m,r ; " around to avoid it. Instead of this l-t

Dotn • Batterv fee fish, steak, preserves, bread and but- Gorpe of Guides, have been taken on the woodwork and metal work respectively. Retires. Tuesday evening a reception to Rev. : proved to be the -railing about the circular
Newco* '-e,'-ow - •» - s ter’for breaktast. meat pie, vegetables and strength. Sergt-Major X. A. Seeley, of the -------------- • »•-  -------------- Ottawa, June 27—(Special)—J. G : A. Kuhring and Mrs. Kuhring was held | WcU which affoiaLs daylight, and the young
Tfiero are four cannon and as they are plum pudding with cream sauce, for dm- C. A. S. C, ha-, established a tint in camp Qaynor and Greene Lose Again. Duval, chief inspector of railway accidents in St, John (Stone) church sçnocd room. > lady tell the length of two floors through
There are tour , ' ............ tea, meat, bread and biscuit for the sale ot badges and other military y retiring from that office to take the It was a very pleasant function. W. M. this, landing on the ground floor, thirty
muzz’e-loadmg, it will be undf?’t0°d tlwt . .. ’ requaites. Ottawa, June 27- The supreme court to- |ln„'"r of the Car Service Jarvis in behalf of the elmrch wardens, feet below. Medical aid was at once sum-
,hey are not of T^transport the ,» .. .irv, however, does not extend The infantry were given bayonet excr- ; day quashed the appeal ol Gaynnr and Psgodation H:s resignation will pro- and Revs. A. G. H. Dicker, VV. (). Ray- moned <nd the victim was removed to her
hole-train was requi t f , t() tbc .,rivate so'dler. He eats beef, bread cise and squad drill this morning. There Greene. Ihe application on behalf of tu ; - , , effeet upon |,iH return from mond, J. M- Davenport and G. R. E. Me- 1 home in the ambulance.

- thot 1S' “PR" ,.ttgr ..Z and vegetables, and drinks tea and coffee, was also muster parade, but it was pnnci- United States made by Mr McMastei ; - ■■ where he‘ went to investigate ! Donald dehvered addresses. Rev. Mr. ; President Creelman is conducting an in-

'SË ri Mr—-c-p' *te*i*~ “

Boese,
“and we expect to be married early next 

I met him only ten days before 
we became engaged, but he is a very fine 
English gentleman, thirty-nine years old, 
a noted business man and much jnterested 
in the Church of England. Mr. Ogden is 
now on his way to Europe, and I have

from

OOL. H. H McLEAN 
Infantry Brigade Commander at 

Camp Sussex.
formidable looking young gentlemen wjio 

* have been here since 'the downpour com
menced, the rain is regarded as some
thing that must be borne with fitting for
titude, . . ...

other two
winter.

ily, came 
engaged as cook at a local hotel.

The man says he came away because he 
starving to death a-t Shiloh, that for 
weeks 'he had had no sait and no

neccs-
was
two
white bread; that the morning meal con
sisted of oatmeal, unsalted, and milk, but 

and no coffee.
The Army Service Corps at Work

No whining for New Brunswick’s anti
peace men, if you please. They cheerful
ly defy *he firmament, as well as all crea
ture* beneath it, and work together for 
the good of empire. It is not until you 
witness the Army Service Corps stripped 
of all superfluous adornment, and grap
pling with actual conditions, that you the class and condition of cars furnished 
come to fully realize its importance. An by the railway, and whether the cars 
army’s equipment and supplies must be were properly supplied with water, 
moved,' therefore it is imperative to have ; The 7let Regiment, which, in the ab- 
.hundreds of strong arms and willing sence of Col. Loggie, will be Commanded 
hands. Tbe service corps lad» looked by Maojr John D. Chipman, of St. Ste- 
jp-aceful—almcst dainty, down in St. phen, arrived in a special train of four 
John. There their buttons, badges and freight cars and five passenger coaches, at 
boots shone. Th» -troueer crease was re- 4 o’clock, and detrained et the camp eid- 
ligiouely prwefvêd. and the whiteness of ing; husky, lusty lads all. But they like 
the helmet was not whiter than the stripe dry clothes and dry beds. The sodden 
down the leg. But in these onerous days tents seen dimly through the grey, elant- 
thye > a violent .change. ( Ing sheets, suggested neither.
"The army service man is assuming his —

responsibilities; and if he is less pictur- Sussex, June 28—(Special)—The showers 
esque he is more effective.: Yesterday he refreshing still fall, and cqmmandant,staff, 
wore eerviea-ble khaki serge, straw -liât cavalry, infantry, surgeons, ganers, nig- 
and puttees, and' great coat. The latter nailers and cooks, still blithely wonder 
was belief about, and buttoned, for it was j when they shall cease, 
raining from, noon until dark. The pon
derous, elaite-painted transport wagons he I 
loaded with bales, bags, trunks and boxes 
heaped in the fraight rooms of the station j 
gpd, then drove ' away to distribute them j 
at camp. The care packed with military 
effects he emptied, and sent the content* 
tp where they were supposed to go. And 
(t was all done in the pelting pitiless un
ending rain. The great coat hung drench
ed and heavy, the straw hat wnth blue 
end White cloth band stretched across the 
turned-up side was flat and weighty, but 
the wearer of this garb scorned to exhibit 
his discomfiture—if he had any.

One of the men worked in his bare feet 
this morning. They were fine, majestic, 
looking feet, too.

>
■that there was no sugar 
Occasionally fish was served at the after- 

meal, but just before he left the 
chief article of diet was corn bread and
noon

Ai

The Hussars’ Wet Ride.

4

Oil

BRUTAL JOKE HAS 
A TRAGIC ENDING

Jackson

Hose Turned on Two Girls Who 
Were Sleeping on Balcony of Mac
donald Hall—One Fell 30 Feet in 
Trying to Escape.

result of aGuelph, June 26—As a 
stupid and brutal practical joke at Mac
donald hall on Saturday night, Mies Wini
fred Powell, a popular young lady of this 
city, sustained serious injuries and had a 

from death. She, with a

pany.
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When the King of the "Cannibal Is- recommend Cannes or Cairo?” It’s all oould think of nothing but the swift grim-
which preceded a start of well-feigned 

astonishment.
“Why, Bunny?” cried Raffles. 'Where 

have you sprung from?”
I stammered something as he pinched 

my hand.
“And are you coming in this ship? And 

to Naples, too? Well, upon- my word! 
Miss Werner, may I introduce him?”

And he did so without a blush, describ
ing me as an old school-fellow whom he 
had not seen for months, with wilful cir
cumstance and gratuitous detail that filled 
me at once with confusion, suspicion and 
revolt. I felt myself blushing for us both, 
and I did not care. My address utterly 
deserted me, and I made no effort to re
cover it, to carry the thing off. All I 
would do was to mumble such words ns 
Raffles actually put into my mouth, and 
that I doubt not with a thoroughly evil

.3!lands made faces at Queen Victoria and very well, A. J., but you forget what 1 
a European monarch set 
tingling with his compliments on the ex
ploit the indignation in England was not 
less than the surprise, for the thing was 
not so common as it has since become.
But when it transpired that a gift of pe
culiar significance was to follow the con
gratulations, to give them weight, the in
ference prevailed that the white poten 
tate and the black had taken simultané 
ous leave of their fourteen senses. Foi 
the gift was a pearl of price unparalleled, 
picked aforetime by British eutlassep 
from a Polynesian setting and presented 
by British royalty to the sovereign, whç 
seized this opportunity of restoring it tc 
its original possessor.

The incident would have been a god
send to the press a few weeks later.
Even in June there were leaders, letters, 
large headlines, leaded type, the Daily 
Chronicle devoting half its literary page 
to a charining drawing of the island capi
tal which the new Pall Mall, in a leading 
article headed by a pun, advised the 
ernment to blow to flinders. I was my
self driving a poor but not dishonest quill 
at the time, and the topic of the hour 
goaded -me* into satiric verse which ob
tained a better place than anything I had 
yet turned out.
town and taken inexpensive quarters at 
Thames Ditton on the plea of a disinter
ested passion for the river.

“First-rate, old boy!” said Raffles (who 
must needs come and see me there), ly
ing back in the boat while I sculled and 
jrteered. “I suppose they pay you pretty 
Irell for these, eh?”

■ “Not a penny.”
“Nonsense, Bunny! I thought they 

paid so well? Give them time and you’ll 
get your check.”

“Oh, no, I shan’t,” said I gloomily.
“I’ve got to be content with the honor 
of getting in; the editor wrote to say so 
In so many words,” I added. But I gave 
the gentleman his distinguished name.

“You don’t mean to say you’ve written 
lor payment already?”

No; it was the last thing I had intend
ed to admit. But I had done it. The 
murder was out; there was no sense in 
further concealment. I had written for 
my money because I really needed it; if 
he must know, I was cursedly hard up.
Raffles nodded as though he knew al
ready, I warmed to my woes. It was no 

matter to keep your end up as a

ace
the cables told you about my funds.”

‘T forget nothing. 1 merely don’t want 
to hurt your feelings. But look here, a 
sea voyage you shall have. 1 want a 
change myself, and you shall come with 
.me as my guest. We’ll spend July in the 
(Medi terranean.’ ’

“But you’re playing 
“Hang the cricket!”
“Well, 1 thought you meant it”----
“Of course I meant it. Will you come?” 
“Like a shot—if you go.”
And 1 shook his hand and waved mine 

in farewell, with the perfectly good-hu
mored conviction that I should hear 
more of the matter. It was a pass ng 
thought, no more, no less. I scon wished 
it were more; that week found me wishing 
myself out of England for good and all. 
1 was making nothing. I could but sub
sist on the difference between the rent 
J paid for my flat and the rent at which 
I had sublet it, furnished, for the sea
son. And the season was near its end 
and creditors awaited me in town. Was 
it possible to be entirely honest? I had 
run no bills when I had money in my 
pocket, and the more downright dishon
esty seemed to me the less ignoble.

But from Raffles of course I heard noth
ing more; a week went by, and half an
other week; then late on the second Wed
nesday night I found a telegram from 
him at my lodgings, after seeking him 
vainly in town and dining with despera
tion at the solitary club to which I still 
belonged.

“Arrange to leave Waterloo by. North 
German Lloyd special,” he wired, “9.25 
a. an. Monday next will meet you South
ampton aboard Uhlan with tickets 
writing.”

And write he did, a ligpit-hearted let
ter enough, but full of serious solicitude 
for me and for my health and prospects— 
a letter almost touching in the light of our 
past relations, in the twilight of their 
complete rupture. He said that he had 
booked two berths to Naples, that we 
were bound for Capri, which was clearly 
the island of the Lotos-eater 
would bask there together “and for a 
while forget.” It was a charming letter. 
I had never seen Italy; the privilege of 
initiation should be his. No mistake was 
greater than to deem it an impossible 
country for the summer. The bay of Nap
les was never so divine, and he wrote of 
“faery lands forlorn,” as though the po
etry sprang unbidden to his pen. To come 
(back to earth and prose. I might think 
it unpatriotic of him to choose a German 
boat, but on no other line did you re
ceive such attention and accommodation 
for your money. There was a hint of bet
ter reasons. Raffles wrote, as he had 
telegraphed from Bremen; and I gathered 
that the personal use of some little intiu- 

with the authorities there had re-

fts. %

i
cricket”----

y
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Xgrace.
“So you saw my name in the list of 

passengers and came in search of me?
Good old Bunny! 1 sa y, though, I wish 
you’d share my cabin. I’ve got a beauty 
on the promenade deck, but they wouldn’t 
promise to keep me by myself. We ought 
t-o see about it before they shove in some 
alien. In any case we shall have to get 
out of this.”

Foir a quarter-master had entered the 
wheel-house, and eve.n while we had been 
speaking the pilot had taken possession of 
the bridge; as we descended the tender 
left us with flying handkerchiefs and shrill 
good-bys, and as we bowed to Miss Werner 
on the promenade deck there came a deep, 
slow throbing under foot and our voyage 
had 'begun.

It did not begin pleasantly between 
Raffles and me. On deck he had over
borne my stubborn perplexity by dint of a 
forced though forceful joviality; in his 
cabin the gloves were off.

“You idiot.” he snarled, “you’ve given 
me away again!”

“How have I given you away?”
I ignored the separate insult in his last 

word.
“How? I should have thought any clod 

could see that I meant us to meet by 
chance!”

“After taking both tickets yourself?”
“They know nothing 

board; besides, I hadn’t decided when I 
took the tickets.”

“Then you should have let me know 
when you did decide. You lay your plans 
and never say a word, and expect me to 
tumble to them by light of nature. How 
was I to know you had anything on?”

I had turned the tables with some ef
fect. Raffles almost hung his head.

“The fact is, Bunny, I didn’t mean you 
to know. You—you’ve grown such a pious 
rabbit in your old age”

My nickname and his tone went far to 
mollify me; other things went further, but 
I had much to forgive him still;

“If you were afraid of writing,” I pur
sued, “it was your business to give me the 
tip the moment I set foot on board. 11 
would have taken it all right. I am not 
so virtuous as all that.”

Was it my imagination or did Raffles 
look slightly ashamed? If so it was for 
the first and last time in all the ÿears I with his eyes wide open. Indeed, it was
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him as I stretched and yawned. I noted, 
-however, the good humor of his tone, 
and did my best to catch it.

“I have found something else, Bunny.”
“I dare say!”
“You misunderstand me. The whipper- 

snapper’s making his century this after
noon. I’ve had other fish to fry.”

I swung my legs over the side of my 
berth and sat forward, as he was sitting, 
all attention. The inner door, a grating, 
was shut and bolted and curtained like 
the open porthole.

“We shall be at Genoa before sunset,” 
continued Raffles. “It’s the place where 
the deed’s got to be done.”

“So you still mean to do it!”
“Did I ever say I didn’t?”
“You have said so little either way.”
“Advisedly so, my dear Bunny; why 

spoil a pleasure trip by talking unneces
sary shop? But now the time has corns* 
It must be done at Genoa or not at all.”

“On land?”
“No, on board, tomorrow night. Tonight 

would do, but tomorrow is better in case 
of mishap. If we were forced to use vio
lence we could get away by the earliest 
train and nothing -be known till the ship 
was sailing and Von Humann found dead 
or drugged”----

“Not dead!” I exclaimed.
“Of course not,” assented Raffles, “or 

there would be no need for us to bolt; 
but if we should have to bolt, Tuesday 
morning is our time, when this ship has 
got to sail whatever happens. But I don’t 
anticipate any violence. demie is a con
fession of terrible incompetence. In all 
these years how many blows have you 
known me to strike? Not one, I believe; 
but I have been quite ready to kill my 

every time if the worst came to the

and I used to think how he must long to 
-have Raffles there to serve the same, lb 
was not as though Von Heumann never 
had his innings. Raffles -let him go in sev
eral times a day for the malicious plea
sure of bowling him out as he was “get
ting set;” those were his words when 1 
taxed him disingenously with obnoxious 
- '--■4uct toward a German on a German 
boat.

“You’ll make yourself disliked on

day I like, and sooner or later I shall 
climb out for good. I suppose I can’t 
very well turn myself into a Limited 
Liability Company. But I could retire 
and set-tie down and live blamelessly ever 
after. I’m not sure that it couldn’t be 
done on -this pearl alone!”

“Then you don’t still think it too re
markable to sell?”

“We might take a fishery and haul 
up with smaller fry. It would come after board, 
mont Ils of ill-luck, just as we were going 
to sell the schooner; by Jove, it would 
be the talk of the Pacific!”

"Weil, we’ve got to get it first. Is this 
Von What’s-his-name a formidable cuss?”

“More so than he looks; and he has the 
cheek of the dervil!”

As he spoke a white drill skirt fluttered 
stateroom door, and 1

I did not wai. for him to finish his sent-that wers, 1encc.
“You’ve got it!” I cried, my face on 

fire, for I caught sight of it that moment 
in -the stateroom mirror.

Raffles seemed taken aback.
“Not yet,” said he; “but I mean to have 

it before we get to Naples.”
“Is it on board?”
“Yes.”
“put how—where—who’s got it?”
“A little German officer, a whipper- 

snapper with perpendicular mustaches.”
“I saw him in the smoke-room.”
“That’s the chap; he’s always -there. 

Herr Capt. Wilhelm von Heumann, if you 
look in the list. Well, -he’s the special 

of the emperor, and he’s taking

i»about that oneasy
raw free lance of letters; for my part I 
was afraid I wrote neither well enough 
nor ill enough for success. I suffered 
from a persistent ineffectual feeling after 
style. Verse I could manage, but it did 
not pay. To personal paragraphs and 
the baser journalism I could not and I 
would not stoop.

Raffles nodded again, this time with a 
Bmile that stayed in his eyes as he lean
ed back watching me. I knew that he 
was thinking of other things I had stoop
ed to, and I thought I knew what he was 
going to say. He had said it, before so 
often; he was sure to say it again. I had 
my answrer ready, but evidently he 
tired of asking the same question, 
lids fell, he took "up the paper he had 
dropped, and I sculled the length of the 
old red wall of Hampton Court before he 
spohe again.

“And they gave you nothing for these! 
My dear Bunny, they’re capital, not only 
qua verses but for crystallizing your sub-

j>y Von Heumann merely.”
“But is that wise when he’s the man 

we’ve got to diddle?”
“The wisest thing I ever did. To have 

chummed up with him would have been 
fatal—the common dodge.”

1 was consoled, encouraged, almost con
tent. I had feared Raffles was neglecting 
things, and I told him so in a burst. Here 
we were near Gibraltar, and not a word 
since the Soient. He shook his head with 
a smile.

“Plenty of time, Bunny, plenty‘of time. 
Wè can do nothing before we get to Gen
oa, and that won’t be till Sunday night. 
The voyage is s ill young and so are we; 
let’s make/the most of things while we 
can.”

It was after dinner on the promenade 
deck, and as Raffles spoke he glanced 
sharply fore and aft, leaving me next mo
ment with a step full of purpose. I retir
ed to the smoking room to smoke and 
read in a corner and to watch Von lieu- 
mann, who very soon came to drink beer 
and to sulk in another.

Few travelers tempt the Red Sea at 
midsummer; the Uhlan was very empty 
indeed. She had, however, but a limited 
supply of cabins on the promenade deck, 
and there was just that excuse for my 
sharing Raffles’ room. I could have had

I

envoy
the pearl out "frith him!”

“You found"1 this out in Bremen?”
“No, in Berlin"; from 

I know there. I’m ashamed to -tell you, 
Bunny, tha-t I went there on purpose!”

I burst out laughing.
“You needn’t be ashamed. You are 

doing the very thing I was rather hoping 
you were going -to propose the other day 
on -the river.”

“You -were hoping it?” said Raffles,

ence
suited in a material reduction in our past the open 

caught a glimpse of an upturned mous
tache beyond.
“But is hey the chap wa have to deal 

with? Won’t the pearl be in the purser’s 
keeping?”

Raffles stood at the door, frowning out 
upon the Solent, but -for an instant he 
turned to me with a sniff.

“My good fellow, do you suppose the 
whole ship’s company knows there’s a 
gem like that aboard? You said that it 
was worth a hundred thousand pounds; 
in Berlin they say it’s priceless.**! doubt 
if the skipper himself knows that Von 
Heumann has it on. him.”

“And he has?’
“Must have.”
“Then we have only him to deal with?”
He answered me without a word. Some

thing white was fluttering past once more, 
and Raffles, stepping fort!*, made the 
promenaders three.

fares.
Imagine my excitement and delight! 1 

managed to pay what I owed at 'Thames 
Ditton, to squeeze a small editor for a 
very small check and my tailors for one 
more flannel suit.
-broke my last sovereign to get a box of 
Sullivan’s cigarettes for Raffles to smoke 
on the voyage. But my heart was as light 
as my purse on the Monday morning, the 
fairest morning of an unfair summer, when

a newspaper man
was
His

I remember that I
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manMrH. WOTSt.”
I asked him how he proposed to enter 

Von Heumann’s stateroom unobserved, 
and even through the curtained gloom of 

his face lighted up.
“ddmb into my bunk, Bunny, and you 

shall see.”
I did so, but could see nothing. Raffles 

reached across me and tapped the ventila
tor, a sort of -trap-door in the wall above 
his bed, some eighteen inches long and 
half that height. It opened outward into 
the ventilating shaft.

“That,” said he, “ifl our door to fortune. 
Open it if you like; you won’t see much, 
became it doesn’t open far; but loosening 
a couple of screws will set that all right. 
The shaft, as you may see, ie more or Ices 
bottomless; you pass under it whenever 
you go to your bath, and the top is a sky
light on the bridge. That’s why this thing 
has to be done while we’re at Genoa, be
cause they keep no watch on the bridge 
in -port. The ventilator opposite ours îs 
Von Heumann’s. It again will only mean 
a couple of screws, and there’s a beam to 
stand on while you work.”

“But if anybody should look up from 
below?”

“It’s extremely unlikely that anybody 
will be astir below—so unlikely that we 

afford to chance it. No, I can’t have

m I do not ask to set foot aboard a finer 
steamship than -the Uhlan of the Nord- 
deutscher Lloyd, to meet a kindlier gen
tleman than her then commander, or bet
ter fellows than her officers. This much 
at least let me have the grace to admit. 
I hated the voyage. It was no fault of 
anybody connected with the ship; it was 
no fault of the weather, which was mon
otonously ideal. Not even in my own 
heart did the reason reside; conscience and 
I were divorced at last and the decree 
made absolute. With my scruples had 
fled all fear, and I was ready to revel be
tween bright skies and sparkling sea with 
the light-hearted detachment of Raffles 
himself. It was Raffles himself who pre
vented me, but not Raffles alone. It was 
Baffles and the Colonial minx on her way 
home from school.

What he could see in her—but that 
begs the question. Of course he saw no 
more than 1 did, but to annoy me, or per
haps to punish me for my long defect! 
he must turn his back on me and devote 
himself to this ohit from Southampton to 
the Mediterranean. They were always to
gether. It was too absurd. After break
fast they would begin and go on until 11 
or 12 at night; there was no intervening 
hour at which you might not hear her 
nasal laugh, or his quiet voice talking soft 
nonsense into her ear. Of course it was 
nonsense! Is it conceivable that a man 
like Raffles, with his knowledge of the 
world and his experience of women (a 
side of his character upon which I have 
purposely never touched, for it deserves 
another volume)—is it credible, I ask, that 
such a man could find anything but non
sense to talk by the day together to a 
giddy young school girl? I would not be 
unfair for the world. I think I have ad
mitted that the young person had points. 
Her eyes, 1 suppose, Were really fine, and 
certainly the shape of the little brown 
face was charming, so far as mere contour 
can charm. I admit also
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“RAFFLES AND I LEANED TOGETHER OVER THE RAIL" lhds turn to show surprise* and mine 'to be 

much more ashamed than 1 fel-t.
“Yes,” I answered, “I was quite keen 

on the idea, but I wasn’t going to pro
pose it.”

“Yet you would have listened to me -the 
other day?”

Certainly I would, and I told him so 
without reserve; not brazenly, you un
derstand; not even now with the 
gusto of a man who savors such 
an adventure foi* its own sake, 
but doggedly defiantly, through my 
teeth, one who had tried to live honest
ly and -failed. And while I was about it 
I told him -much more. Eloquently enough 
I dare say, I gave him chapter and verse 
of my hopeless struggle, my inevitable 
defeat; fop Jiopekes and inevitable they 
were to a man with my record, even 
though that record was written only in 
one’s own soul. It #was -lie old story of 
the thief trying to turn honest man; the 
thing was against nature, and there 
an end of it.

Raffles entirely disagreed with me. He 
shook his head over my conventional 
view. Human nature was a board of 
checkers; why not reconcile one’s self to 
alternate black and white? Why desire 
to be all one thing or all the other, like 
our forefathers on the stage or in the old- 
fashioned fiction? For his part he enjoy
ed himself on all squares of the board and 
liked the light the better for the ehade. 
My conclusion he considered absurd.

“But you err dn good company, Bunny, 
for all the cheap moralists who preach 
the same twaddle: old Virgil was -the 
first and jworst offender of you all. I 
back myself to climb out of Avernus any

the special whirled me through the sun
shine to the sea.

knew him; nor can I swear to it even 
now.

“That,’ said he, ‘was the very thing I 
meant to do—-to lie in wait in my room 
and get you as you passed. But”----

“You were better engaged?”
“Say otherwise.”
“The charming Miss Werner?”
“She is quite charming.”
“Most Australian girls are,” said I.
“How did you know she was one?” he 

cried.
“I heard her speak.”
“Brute!” said Riffles, laughing; “she 

has no more twang than you have. Her 
people arc German, she has been to school 
in Dresden and is on her way out alone.”

“Money?” I inquired.
“Confound you!” he said, and, though 

*he was laughing, I thought it was a 
print at which the subject might be 
changed.

“Well,” I said, “it wasn’t for Miss Wer
ner you wan ed iis to play strangers, was 
it? You have some deeper game than 
that, eh?”

“I supprse I have.”
“Tlien hadn’t you better tell me what 

it is?”
Raffles treated me to the old, cautious 

scrutiny -that I knew so well; the very 
familiarity of it, after all these months, 
set me smiling in a way that might have 
reassured him, for dimly already I divined 
hi =» enterprise.

“It won’t send you off in the pilot’s 
boat, Bunny?”

“Not quite.”
“Then—you remember the pearl you 

"vitot-o the”----

ject and pulling it in a nutshell. Cer
tainly yvii’ve taught me more about it 
that I J;#?w before. But is it really 
worth £50,000—a single pearl?”

“A hundred, 1 Deliuve; but that 
WouldnX scan.”

“A hundred .thousand pounds!” said 
Raffles with his eyes shut. And again 1 
made certain what was coming, but again 
[ was mistaken. “If ;t"s worth all that,” 
he cried at last, “there would be no get
ting rid of it at. all; it's not like a dia
mond that you can subdivide. But I beg 
your pardon. Bunny. I was forgetting!

And we said no more about the Em
peror’s gift, for pride thrives on an 
empty pocket, and no privation would plainly on some
have drawn from me the proposal which jng I must go. But there was no sign of
l had expected Raffles to make. M> ex- him on the promenade deck and
peetation had been half a hope, though noyC below in the saloon;
[ only knew it now. But neither did we smoking room was empty
touch again on what Raffles professed to a German with a red mustache
have forgotten—my “apostasy, my twisted into his eyes; nor was Raffles in 
"lapse into virtue,” as he had been his own. cabin, whither 1 inquired my way 
pleased to call it. Me were kotji a litt c jn (j<¥rpCr<ation, but where the sight of liis 
silent, a little constrained, each preoceu- own na,me on the baggage was certainly 
pied with his own thoughts It was a furth,r rpa^urance. Why he himself 
Months since we had met and as I jaw - kepfc jn {he background> however, I could 
Mm °ff tnwnrrl 11 o c ocx ■ ‘ V . ; n°i conceive, arid cnly flinister reseonn
#ight I fancied 1 v an ' j suggest themsdlvee in explanation.

I ^ thfe you are! Tve been looking

those clear eyes peering at me under the , for you all over the <*'P- 
,dation lamps, and when 1 met their Dwpite the graven prohibition I had 
dance Rattles shook his head. 1 tried the bridge asi a Last resort and there
' “You don’t look well on it. Bunny,” : indeed was A. J. Raffle* seated on a sky- 
Bid he “I never did believe in this light and leaning over one o.f tne officers 
rhumes" Valiev. You want a change of king chairs, in which reclined a girl an a 

if * white drill coat and skirt—a slip of a girl
I wished I might get it. with a pale skin,, dark hair and rather re-
“What you really want is a sea voyage." j markable eyes. .So much I noted a» he 
“And'a winter in St. Moritz, or do you vo&e and quickly turned; thereupon 1

A tender awaited us at Southampton. 
Raffles was net on board, nor did I really 
lock for him till we reached the liner's 
side. And then I locked in vain. His 
face was not among the many that fring
ed the rail; his hand was not of the few 
that waved to friends. I climbed aboard 
in a sudden heavino*-. 1 had no ticket, 
nor the money to pay for one. I did not 
even knew the number*of my room. My 
heart was in my mouth as I waylaid a 
steward and asked if a Mr. Raffles was on

But

can
you there to make sure. The great point 
ie that neither of us should be seen from 
the time we turn in. A couple of ship's 
boys do sentry-go on these decks, and they 
shall be our witnesses: by Jove, it’ll be 
hlie biggest mystery that ever was made!”

“If Von Heumann doesn’t resist.”
“Resist! He won’t get the chance. He 

drinks too much beer to sleep light, and 
nothing is so easy as to chloroform a 
lieavy sleeper; you’ve even done it your
self on an occasion of which it’s perhaps 
unfair to remind you. Von Heumann will 
be past sensation almost as soon as I get 
my hand through his ventillator. I shall/ 
crawl in ever his body, Bunny, my boy”

“And I?”
“You will hand me what I want and 

hold the fort in case of accidents, and 
generally lend me the moral support you’ve 
made me require. It’s a luxury, Bunny, 
but I found it devilish difficult to do with
out it after you turned pi!”

He said that Von Heumann was certain 
to sleep with a bolted door, which he of 

would leave unbolted, and spoke of

>Than k h e avens—h e was !
di4 not know, was 

other errand, and a-hunt-

board. 
where? 'The man K i/ t\more audacity 

than I cared about, with enviable health, 
mettle and vitality. I may not have oc
casion to report any of this young lady’s 
speeches (they would scarcely bear it), 
and am therefore the more anxious to de
scribe her without injustice. I confess to 
some little prejudice against hef. 1 re
sented her success with Raffles, of whom, 
in consequence, 1 saw less and less each 
day. It is a mem thing to have to con 
fess, but there must have been something 
not unlike jealousy rankling within me.

Jealousy there was in another quarter 
—crude, rampant, undignified jealousy. 
Captain Von Heumann would curl his 
moustaches into twin spires, shoot his 
white cuffs over his rings and stare at me 
insolently through his rimless eyeglasses; 
we ought to have consoled each other, 
but we never exchanged a syllable. The 
captain had a murderous scar across one 
of his cheeks, a present from Heidelberg

the
\but for

iI
AND STARE AT ME THROUGH 

HIS RIMLESS EYEGLASSES

course
other ways of laying a false scent while 
rifling the cabin. Not that Raffles antici
pated a tire<9ome search. The pearl would 
be about Von Heumann’s person; in fact, 
Raffaeti knew exactly where and in what 
he kept it. Naturally I asked how he 
oould have come by such knowledge, and 
hie answer led up to a momentary un 
pleasantness.

“It’s a very old story, Bunny. I real

one to mysdlf downstairs, but I must be 
up above. Raffles had insisted that 1 
should insist on the point.’ 8o we were 
together, I think, without suspicion, 
though also without any object that I 
oould sec.

On the Sunday afternoon I was asleep 
in my berth, the lower one, when the cur
tains were shaken by Raffles, who was in 
his shirtsleeves on the settee.

“Achilles sulking in his bunk!”
“What else is there to do?” I asked (Continued on page 7.)
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“Hold“Meet certainly I can,” «aid X indig- “Hold him. Bunny!” he cried, 
nantly. "The ehipe boye can bear wit- *»«■£'” obeyed ^ Jast ^ wltil

neee to that.’ . ail my might, with-jut a thought of what
Mackenzie laughed and shook his head j was doing save Si*t he bade me do it, 

at ;his reflection in the polished maho-11 saw his hands ahc~t up and his head bob
down, and his lithe,spare bedy cut the 

u i sunset as cleanly and precisely as though 
clever,” card he, and be had plunged at his leisure from a diver’s 

like enough it would ha’ served ye had I ; board! 
not stepped aboard. But I’ve just had a ] * *
look at they ventila tore, and I think I Of what followed on deck I can tell you 
know how ye worrked it. Anyway, cap-1 nothing, for I was not there. Nor can my 
tain it makes no matter. I’ll just be clap- i linal punishment, my long imprisonment, 
pin’’ the darbies on these young sparks, my everlasting disgrace, concern or profit
an’ then”___  you beyond the interest and advantage to

“Bv what right?” roared Baffles in a be gleaned from the knowledge that I at 
8 his face in least had my deserts. But one thing I

WANTED.
Tî7îï7îiî7iiMtiuni>niiiniiinmnn«w»H»iM

TJCTANTED—Flntor second class teacher in 
VV district No. 13, Pariah of St. George, 
Charlotte county. Apply, stating salary, to 
W. R. Wentworth, LaTete, secretary to 
school trustees. 7-1-4ll-e.w. THE GIFTS OF THE EMPEROR.

gany.
“That was very For Infants and Children.m SAC HER—With superior school license Is 

X wanted by school district No. 2, St 
Martins. Apply, stating terms and refer
ences, to Wm. Smith, secretary, St. Martins, 
N. B.

(Continued from page 6)

“What on earth are you driving at, 
Raffles?’

---forget in what Book it comes; I’m only 
eure of the Testament. But Samson was

XX7ANTED—Second or third close female the unIuck>" hero and one Delilah the 
W teacher for district No. 6, in the parish heroine.”
,1r^th,o*7: tt£Œg-Jg$2i, ÏÏS35 And he looked « knowing that I could 
V?,leeî; Address Rothesay, Gondola Point,; be In a moment's doubt ae to his mean- 
Kings County, N. B.

\T7AiNTElD—Provincial Hospital, two young j ”Sb the fair Australian has been play- 
V rwomen to engage In nursing. Good wages. ln„ Delilah?” said I.
Previous experience not essential. Address ? y,-,™)*». innocent sort ofMedical Superintendent, Dr. J. V. Anglin, In a very harmless, innocent sort oi
fairvtlle, N. B. 6-24 41 way.”

“She got his mission out of him?”
T OCAL and General Salesmen wanted In “Yes, I’ve forced him to score all the 
*ck'^ryrepresenatn^»slnG^etWestB7SS;: ***■ b* could, and that was his great 
•eries.” Special list of hardy varieties for stroke, as I hoped it would De.He has 
New Brunswick. Start now at best selling even shown Amy the pearl.”
f„e?“onur ^handsome ’SSSSSi Promptly told you?”
magnifies 4H times, just the thing f^p>otan- Nothing of the kind. What makes 
i»ts. Stone & Wellington, ToronW^Ont. you think eo? I had the greatest trouble

“ in getting it out of her.”
Bis tone should have been a sufficient 

warning to me. I had not the tact to 
take it as such. At last I knew the mean
ing of his furious flirtation, and stood wag
ging my head and shaking my finger, 
blinded to his frownS by my own enlight
enment,

“Wily worm!” said I. “Now I see 
through it all; how dense I’ve been!” 

'“Sûre you’re not still?”
“No; now I understand what has beat

en me all the week. I simply couldn’t 
fathom what you saw in that little girl. 
I never dreamt it was part of the 
game.”

“So you think it was that and nothing 
mms#T”
aânfou deep old dog—of course I do!” 
g “You didn’t know she was the daugh
ter of a wealthy squatter?”

“There are wealthy women by the 
dozens who would marry you tomorrow.”

“It doesn’t occur to you that I might 
like to draw stumps, start clean and live 
happily ever after—in the bush?’

“With that voice—it certainly does 
not!”

“Bunny!” he cried so fiercely that I 
braced myself for a blow.

But no more followed.
“Do you think you would live hap

pily?” I made bold to ask him.
“God knows!” he answered. And with 

that he left me to marvel at his look and 
tone and more than ever at the insuffi
ciently exciting cause.

m.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bough!

rBears the 
Signature
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“Nothing; only I shall swim for it if 

the worst ermes to the worst. I suppose 
you can’t swim under water at all.”

I did not answer his question. I 
scarcely heard it; cold beads were burst
ing through my skin.

“Why should the worst come to the 
worst?” I whispered. “We aren’t found 
out, are we?”

“No.”
“Then why speak as though we were?”
“We may be; an old enemy of ours is 

on board.”
“An old enemy?”
“Mackenzie.*”
“Nevérî”
“The man with the beard who came 

aboard last.”
“Are .you sure?’
“Sue! I was only sorry to see you 

didn’t recognize him too.”
I took my handkerchief to my face; 

that I thought of it there had been 
something familiar in the old man’s gait, 
as well as something rather youthful for 
his apparent years. His very beard seem
ed unconvincing, now that I recalled it 
in the light of this horrible revelation. 
I looked up and down the deck, but the 
old man was nowhere to be seen.

“That’s the worst of it,” said Raffle-. 
“I saw him go into the captain’s cabin 
twenty minutes ago.”

“But what can have brought him. I 
cried miserably. “Can it be a coinci
dence—is it somebody else he’s after.

Raffles shook his head.
“Hardly this time.”
“Then you think he’s after you. w
“I’ve been afraid of it for sortie weeks.
“Yet there you stand!”
“What am I to do? I don’t want to 

swim for it before I must. I begin to 
wish I’d taken your advice, Bunny, and 
left the ship at Genoa. But I’ve not the 
smallest doubt that Mac was watching 
both ship and station till the last mo
ment. That’s why he ran it so fine..”

He took a cigarette and handed me 'the 
case, but I shook my head impatiently.

T still don’t understand,” said I. “Why 
should he be after you? He couldn’t 

; all this way about a jewel which 
perfectly safe for all he knew. What’s

ii.'iiiüiiJual1(imlHrliHtl|IH' I ‘M1 ■ .. . . . . . : 111. ■ I ; II ■ H. ■ 1!-.1!'Ii-iU’llli

ÀVege table Preparationfor As - 
similating the Food and Regula
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

ing. ringing voice, and I never saw n A ^
such a blaze. “Search us if you like,search must set down, believe it who will-one

a 4.;+vu „r« rtotaopFA hut vou more thing only and 1 am done.d!reyto lay «“finger on us Without a war- It "as into a second-class cabin on the 
®,„° y 8 starboard aide that I was promptly thrust

"“I' wouldna’ dare,” said Mackenzie >a ir°”s, and the door locked upon me a-s
gravely as he fumbled in his breast pocket, 1 e a°7her M(an^ e
and Raffles dived his hand into his own. » b°« anJ the sea scoured to
“Baud his wrist'” shouted the Scotchman; no purpose as vs doubtless on record else- 

r 7 Jv, “» , J -as ’ Where. But either the setting sun flashing
and the buge Golt that a -n over the waves must have blinded all eyes,
many a night, but had nev £ , or else mine were victims of a strange il-
in my hearing, clattered on the table and jugion

raked in by the captain.
“All right,” said Raffles savagely to the 

mate. “You can let go now. I won’t try 
it again. Now, Mackenzie, let’s see your 
warrant !”

“Ye’ll no mishandle it?”
“What good would that do me? Let

of

was For the boat was back, the screw throb
bing and the prisoner peering through his 
porthole across the sunlit waters that he 
belieed had closed forever over his com- InTUT BN WANTED—Reliable 
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now rade’s head. Suddenly! the sun sank be

hind the island of Elba, the lane of danc- 
_ . ing sunlight was instantaneously quenched

me see it,” said Raffles peremptorily and anj swallowed in the trackless waste, and 
the detective obeyed. Raffles raised hie the middle distance, already miles 
eyebrows as he perused the document; his astern, either my sight deceived me or a 
mouth hardened, but suddenly relaxed,and black speck bobbed amid the gray. The 
it was with a smile and a shrug that he bugle liad blown for dinner; it may well be 
returned the paper. that all save myself had ceased to strain

“Wull that do for ye?” inquired Mac- an eye. And new I lost what I had 
kenzie. found, now it rose, now sank, and nowJj

“It may. I congratulate you, Macken- gave it up utterly. Yet anon it would 
zie; it’s a strong hand at any rate. Two again, a mere mote dancing in the^rm 

the Melrose necklace, gray distance, drifting toward a pu 
he turned to me with a land, beneath a fading western ekd 

ed with dead gold and cerise. AM 
fell before I knew whether it wad* 

of

fert
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18-burglaries and,
Bunny!” And 
rueful smile.

“An’ all easy to prove,” said the Scotch- 
pocketing the warrant. “I’ve one o’ 

these for you,” he added, nodding to me, 
“only not such a long one.”

“To think, said the captain reproach
fully, “that my shib should be made a 
den of thieves! It shall be a very dis
agreeable madder. I have been obliged to 
pud you both in irons until we ged to 
Nahlee.”

“Surely not!” exclaimed Raffles. “Mac
kenzie, intercede with him ; don t give 
your countrymen away before all hands. 
Captain; we can’t escape; surely you oould 
hush it up for thé night? Look here, 
here’s everything I have in my pockets, 
you empty yours too, Biunny, and they 
shall strip up stark if they suspect we re 
weapons up our sleeves. All I ask is that 
we are allowed to get out of tins without 
gyvts 'upon our wrists!” „ .,

“Webbons you may not have, earn 
the captain; “but wad about der pearl 
dat you were ^dealing?”

“You shall have it!” cried Raffles. You 
shall have it this minute if you guarantee 
no public indignity on board!

“That I’M see to,” said Mackenzie,
ou behave yourselves. There now,

■reak- 
I night 
human GASTORIAhead not.man,

(THE END.)
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Fort position; 
‘Keefe, 157 Swansea, June 27—Ard, stmr Thrift, from 

Tilt Cove.
Lizard, June 29—Passed, stmr Tampican, 

from Montreal and Quebec for Rotterdam.
Kinsale, June 29-^Passed, stmr E.sa, Wa- 

bana, for Rotterdam.
Glasgow, June 28—Ard, stmr Dalmally, from 

Chatham (N B).
Londonderry, June 29—Ard, ship Fox, from 

Newcastle (N B).
Glasgow, June 28—Sid, stmr Athara, for 

Montreal. , ...
Belfast, June 28—Sid, brk Qvos, for Mira- 

micbl (N B).
Queenstown, • June 29—Sid, stmr Majestic, 

from Liverpool for New York.
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PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arri ved.I

Tuesday. June 27.
Stmr St Croix, Thompson, Boston via Maine 

ports; W G Lee, mdse and pass.
Schr Alice Maud, 119, Haux, Boston. 
Coastwise—Stmrs Brunswick, 72, Potter,

i was
your own theory ?’

“Simply that he’s been on my track 
for some time , probably ever since friend 
Crawshay slipped clean through his 
fingers last November. There have been 
other indications. I am really not unpre
pared for this. But it can only be pure 
suspicion. I’ll defy him to bring anything 
home, and I'll defy him to find the pearl! 
Theory, fny dear Bunny? I know how 
he’s got here as well as though I’d been 
inside that Scotchman’s skin, and I know 
what he’ll do next. Be found out Id 
gone aboard and looked ,for a motive ; he 
found out about Von Heumann and his 
mission, and there was his motive cut 
and dried. Great chance—to nab me on 
a new job altogether. But he won t do 
it, Bunny; mark my words, he’ll search 
the ship and search us all when the loss 
is known, but he’ll search in vain. And 
there’s the skipper beckoning the whip- 
persnapper to his cabin; the fat will be 
in the fire in five minutes!’

Yet there was no conflagration, no fuss,
no whis-

The age of discretion—the ago when com
pany airs can oe put on or taaen oti as ne
cessity demands.

blKl'HS. Canning; Granville, 49, Collins, Annapolis; 
Mikado, 48, Lewis, Apple River; schr Lloyd, 
31, Clayton, Digby ; Clara A Dinner, 37, 
Phinney, Campcbello ,and all cleared; Jessie, 
17, Spicer, Harborville.

Of all the mere feats of cracksmanship 
which I have seen Raffles perform, at 
once the most delicate and most' difficult 
was that which he accomplished between 
1 and 2 o’clock on the Tuesday morning 
aboard the North German steamer Uh
lan lying at anchor in Genoa Barbor.

Not a hitch occurred. Everything had 
been foreseen ; everything happened as I 
had been assured everything must. No
body was about below, only the ship’s 
boys on deck and nobody on the bridge.
It was twenty-five minutes past 1 when 
Raffles, without a stitch of clothing on 
his body, but with a glass phial, corked 
with cotton wool, between his teeth, and 
a tiny screwdriver behind his ear, squirm
ed feet first through the ventilator over 
his berth; and it was nineteen minutes 
to 2 when he returned, head first, with
the phial still between his teeth and the n() searching o£ the passengers, 
cotton wool rammed home to still the 0£.what had happened in the air; in- 
rattling of that which lay like a great stead o{ a „tir there was portentous peace
gray beam within. Be had taken screws afid ;t wa8 cfear to me that Raffles was
out and put them in again; he had un- not a ]ittle disturbed at the falsification 
fastened von Beumann’s ventilator and q{ aU hu predictions. There was 
had loft it fast as he had found it—fast thi sinister in silence under such a loss,
as he instantly proceeded to make his and tfae silence was sustained for hours,
own. As for Von Benmann, it had been during which Mackenzie never reappeared, 
enough to place the drenched wad first Rut hg was abroad during the luncheon 

his moustache, and then to hold it hour_he wae in our cabin! I had left 
between his gaping lips; thereafter the book in Raffles’ berth, and in taking 
intruder had climbed both ways across -t after lunch j touched the quilt. It was 
his shins without eliciting a groan. warm from the recent pressure of flesh

And hero was the pnze-this pearl as blood and on an instinct I sprang to the 
Urge as a filbert-with a pale pmk tinge ventUator, As i opened it the ventilator 
like a lady s finger-nail-this spoil of a Q posite was cl08ed with a snap, 
filibustering age-thie gift from a Euro- waylaid Raffles. “All right! Let 
pean emperor to a South Sea chief. We him find the pear].-> 
gloated over it when all was snug. Me „Haye u dumped it overboard?”
toasted it in whiskey and soda water laid ..Tbat’s a question I shan’t condescend
in over night in view of the great mo- tQ anBwer •>
ment. But the moment was greater, He turn’ed on his heel, and at subse-
morc triumphant than our most san- ent intervais I saw him making the
guine dreams. All we had now to do ^Qgt of hia ]àst afternoon with the in-

to secrete the gem (which Raffles evitabk MisB Werner. I remember that
had prized from its setting, replacing the . ,ooked both Cool and smart in quite 
latter), so that we could stand the & Bimp]c affair of brown holland, which 
strictest search and yet take it ashore toned weu with her complexion, and was power.

! with us at Naples; and this Raffles was cleverly relieved with touches of scarlet, villain, as you eee, and
doing when I turned in I myself would j ite admired her that afternoon, for amd willing to lie in irons all night if you
have landed incontinently that night at her eyes were really very good, and so deem requisite for the gaiety of the ship.
Genoa and bolted with the spoil; he wgre her teeth, yet I had never admired All T ask is that you do me one lavor
would not hear of it, for a dozen good her more djrectly in my own despite. For fimt .»
reasons which uiU be obvious T pa6ged them again and again in order "That shall debend on wad der vafor has

On the whole I do not think that any- to‘’ t a word with Raffles, to tell him I
thing was discovered or suspected before kn«w there waE danger in the wind; but .^a,tain I’ve done a worse thing aboard
we weighed anchor but I cannot be sure he would not s0 much as catch my eye. p 8hip ^han anv of you know. I have

H”1!»STviU h. d summoned him fir.t; h, h.d jo.l w. ......
the morning. Jevert,hc esa gone in smiling, and smiling I found him 1 oneg to express his amazement
mann reappeared as though nothing had ».hen th summoned me. The state- "“Vvnn Heumann whose deep-chested
happened to him, bis German cap over was 6pacious, as befitted that of a !^ma° oath was almost his first contnbu-
p"akeyequit f™der. Mackenzie sat on the set “thfprec* Be was not slow 
of Genoa; the'last lean, blue-chinned offl- h“ ^rd m front ofhim on io follow it> however, with a vigorous pro-
cial had left our decks; the last fruit- Pohs.heiJ ,!,abIe' ,but 8 ,re'i°*n T 1 test against the proposed farewell; but he
seller had been beaten off with buckets- ^ron‘ of.,the “J*1“i®”4 5 ° had turn- "'a3 overruled and the masterful prisoner 
ful of water and left cursing us from his ere ”, e c J . ,’ d Tlnt i : had his way. Be was to have five minute,
boat: the last passenger had come aboard ™°k t Von Beumann completed the i with the *irl whilc tile <»pt«n a“d 
at tke last moment-a fussy gray beard ^ fineers bu^ with his mus- kenzie stood within range (but not ear-
who kept the big ship waiting while he Par£' hla fingers buBy "lth 618 mU shot), with their revolvers behind them
haggled with his boatman over half a „ m , . backs. As we were moving from the cabin
lira. But at length we were off, the tug „T®s joke,„ he cried. “You; in a body he stopped and gripped my
was shed, the lighthouse passed, arel rememuer tu- neari vou Were so keen hand. ...» .
Raffles and I leaned together over the about B R RniDeror’s pearl, the i “So I’ve let you in at last, tiurrny—at
rail watching our shadows on the pale Deari monev wouldn’t buv9 It seems it last and after all! If you knew how sorryBreen liquid, veined marble that agam ^ m"msTe/to'tr ïritle jnend^herc l am. * * * But y-ou worlt get much-
washed the vessels side. I to take out to Canoodle Dum, and the don’t see why you should get anythuqt at

Von Beumann was having his innings r , , and i08t it; ergo all. Can you lorgne me? this may be for
once more; it yvas part of the design that ag we-re RritishersSthey think we’ve got years, and it may be forever, you knoyv
he should remain in all day and so post- Yon y\rere a good pal always x\nen it came
pone the inevitable hour, and, though the «gut t krinw . bave ” out in Mae- to the scratch; some day or other you
lady looked bored and was forever glane- kenzie> noddi (0 bis b’eard. mayn't be hi sorry to remember you were
ing in our direction, he seemed only too „You wi„ recognize tbat loyai and pa- a good pal at the last!’
willing to avail himself of his opportune triotic voice »? 8aid pvafiies “Mon, ’tis 1 here was a meaning in his eye that I 
ties. But Raffles was moody and ill at Qm. au]d a’intance Mackenzie, understood, and my teeth were set and my
case. Be had not the air of a success- gcote]and Yari d an’ Scotland itsel’l” nerves strung ready as 1 wrung that strong
ful man. I could but opine that the im-; ,,Dat -8 enoURi, »» crie^ the captai and cunning hand lor the last time in my 
pending parting at Naples sat heavily on „Have you 6ubmid t0 bc searge, or do I life.
his spirit. vorce vou?” ! How that last scene Mays with me and Rli rdf)

He would neither talk to me nor would „Wh'at yQu wi]]/, gaid RaffleSi “but it will stay to my death. How 1 see every | L-'™' 
l be let mo go. will do you no harm to give u, fair play detail, every shadow on the sunlit deck.

Stop where you 6 first. You accuse us of breaking into Capt. We were among the islands that dot the
Campbellton, N. B„ June 3S-(Specia]) tb,Pfb‘t“eU y° Y von Beumann’s state-room during the course trem Genoa to ;«aP^= tba‘| of 1889

—Contrary to expectations nothing new miles?” small Hour» of this morning and abstract- LIba falling back on oii _-- - q
wae brought to light at today’s sitting of „T 9»» 1 burst out laughing. “Not jng from it this confounded pearl. Well, tcL that P^ple pat h '' mened «p___m.___ 1.^c____ 1_____
the coroner's inquest that would tend to nnP, Whv do you ask»” I can prove that l was m my own room f‘tingover ,t 1 he captain s cnbtn opened coming EiCrEnO about SIX

■ clear up the mystery aurroundmg the „XVf shall be within a ten miles’ swim ail night long, and I have no doubt mV , dc^rimero’d8 u R ^ suWiTne and scored ' months. \ÆlîiÆd terribly, andStottsss.12:st:- "«d*>-. is ssx, s «. w,s ■» ,iyccon<ü,ioC. i«
cult one to eolve, but the prosecution ;e --- ---------- -----M ' - ■ •’•'Jf-" .. ... - J..-—! : group of which 1 was one, and fer the ^UgUSt J og#a bottle of Burdock o
leaving nothing undone to get at the facte. pale, slim, brown figure further aL with W Ko„ontnfe“l
It looks'now as if the inquest would be j Raffles. Engaged ? I could not believe it. Blood bUffrS, and Dec-n to teU
concluded on Friday. j cannot to this day. Yet there they stood bet[er after taking it. I kept On

together, and we did not hear a word; | , , onJ Liverpool. June 37-Sld. stmr Vlunda, from
there they stood out ..gainst the sunset, ! until I had used Î1VC DOttlCS, ana st Jchl..fl i.viài. ard Halifax; s m- S ma -

land the long, dazzling highway of sunlit can truthfully Say that I W3S Cured, tllLon£don''1im™i3h-Spr,ken:
Ittrt their'shadows reached , and have remained so ever since. Mar‘>re‘4 B“5%

almost to our feet. I have not had the ieast sign of a p££n ^ ^ 8)’ for
Suddenly—an instant—and the thing in as ; , •< >> i Bark Adcle, irom Liverrooi for Miramichi,

done—a thing 1 had never known.whether j UUIie ! June 21, lat 4ô; long 37.
to admire or to detest. He caught her-he 1 There is nothing like Burdock j Antoero.
kissed her before us all—then flung her R. . Riff c Kflt4 hlood boils ! Queenstown, June 2i-Ard. bark Auriga,
from him so that she almost fell. It was DiOOU laltterS tor DaU DIOOU, U -, , from Bueaos Ayres for Bay Chaleur.
that action which foretold the next. The pjmpleS, dyspepsia, Indigestion, • f4>“ei58t®r*^. J““Nl»'r!,1*Bnlr
mate sprang after him and I sprang alter trouble arising from the 'st John's, Nfld, June 28—Ard, stmr Siberi-
the mate. or an» 11 uuulc 11 u“* “ ! an, from Glasgow and Liverpool for Halifax

Raffles was on the rail, but only just. Stomach. Liver. BOWClS Of BlOOd. ' and Phlladelnb'»

FULTON—To the wife ot Rev. R. G. Ful- 
you, A sou, June ze, ivuô.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Boston, June 27—Ard, stmrs Cape Breton, 

Manila, Iloilo, Cebu and Sabang via HaJi- 
iua; loraensKjoid, Louisbourg (O B) ; Bos
ton, Yarmoutn; schre Neva, Bear River; 
Wapittf, Pasrpeblac (P Q).

Sid—Stmrs Symra, Louisbourg (C B); Hal
ifax, Hall lax; Boston, Yarmouth.

Boothbay Harbor, Me, June 27—Sid, sefer 
J M Morales, New York.

Buenos Ayres, June l—Ard, bark Santo 
Maria, Weymouth (N S).

Chatham, Mass, June 27—Light southwest 
winds; clear at sunset.

City Island, June 2T7—Bound south, echrs 
Coral Leaf, Diligent River; Gypsum Emperor, 
Walton. , „

Nantes, June 23—Sid, bark Bertrand, Hall-

UAiNNlidr-Ai Halifax, June 2S, to Mr, and 
Mrs, J, li, Rainnie, daugnter.

Tuesday, June 28.
Bktn Johanne (Dan), 208, Hauxen, Dakar, 

from Africa, W M Mackay, bal.
Barge Inverness, B I, 1187, McDonald, from 

Louisbourg, R P & W F Starr, 1865 tone 
coal.

Schr Foster Rice, 179, Burns, from Hum- 
acoa, G E Barbour Company, molasses.

Schr Pardon G Thomso~
Lean, from Boston. A 1

MARRIAGESV FOR SALE, “ae

long as y 
where is’t?”

“On the table urn^er your
My eyes fell with the rest, but no . 

was there, only the contents of our pock
ets—our watches, y pocketbooks, pencils, 
penknives, cigarette eases—lay on the shiny 
,table along with the revolvers already 
mentioned

“Ye’re hombuggin’ ns, 
zie. “What’s the use?”

“I’m doing nothing of the sort, laugh
ed Raffles. “I’m testing you. Where a 
the harm?”

“It’s here, joke apart?” „
“On that table, by all my gods.
Mackenzie opened the cigarette cases 

and shook each particular cigarette. There
upon Raffles prayed to’ be allowed to 
smoke one, and when his prayer was heard 
observed that the pearl had been on the 
table much longer than the cigarettes. 
Mackenzie promptly caught up the Colt 
and opened the chamber in the butt.

“Not there, not there,” said Raffles; 
“blit you're getting hot. Try the cart
ridges.” , .

Mackenzie emptied them into his palm
and shook each one at bis ear without re

ason, (Am), 162, Mc- 
Cushing & Co, bal.

Schr Priscilla, 102, Granville, from Prov
idence, A W Adams, bal.

Schr Allan Green (Am), 385, Rogers, from 
Rockland, J H Scammell & Co, bal.

Schr Ida M Barton, 102, Wasson, from New

In^^XHS^n0 Jr^M^ ^ B08'
parsonage, by Rev. C. W. Hamluou, Mamie Schr L A Plummer (Am), 326 Foster, from
Forsyth to Unarlea W. Waldron, both of this [ New York, master, cement,
city—(Boston, Lynn and Newbury port schr I N Parker, 93, Bronscomb, from Nor-
(Massj papers please copy. walk, A W Adams, fcal.

I.AKBORJJ-HAMM—At St, Paul's church . Schr Preference, 242, Gale, Fajardo (P R), 
on Tuesday, June 27th, by the Rev. Allan EG Crosby, molasses.
W, Bmlthere, assisted by the Rev. A. G. Coastwise—Schr Corinto, 98, Cann, Louis-
Hamilton Dicker, Benjamin Lambord, of New bourg; schrs Francis 9 Barker, from Lords
York, to Mary Louise, only daughter of Cove; Selina, 59, Field, from Apple River and 
Wellington L. Hamm cleared; Nina Blanche, 30, Crocker, from

KTAnKHATTRP vHiPw rin Freeport and cleared; Jennie and Edna, 30,piAUKHUUdE-KNIGHT—Ou Juqa Sctn, outhouse from Tivertonby Reverend R; JJoWm fit Hie re*. from Tlvmofhureday, June 2D.
dtnee pt ^he pTidea (uotbei:, Mrs peojamm stmr Calvin Austin, Pike, from Boston via 
T: ^Dight, Helen hnigbt tu Bdwiq Çâarlee Maine p0Tt6.
Stackhouse, all of this pity. Stmr Sen lac, 614, McKinnon, Irom Halifax

BBCKWITH-COUGHLAN—Oq June 27th, at via ports, Wm Thomson & Co, and cld. 
the Cathedral of the Imniaculatè Conception, Bktn Trinidad, 635. McLeod, from New 
by the Rev. A. w. Meahail, Arthur S. Beck- York, A W Adame.
with td Mary" A.' Coughlad, "both Of this Schr Ida May, 119, Gale, from New Haven, 
City; ' ; D J Purdy, bal.

PRIC'D-PORTER—At the Exmoutb street.! „ Schr Lotus, 98, Granville, from New Haven, 
Methodist parsonage, on the 26th inst., by Ar,CuBri?g &0C1?' u’ a*
the Rev. C. W. Hamilton, Melbourne' O. , Coastwlse-Schrs Hustler 44. Thompson,
Price CL this City to Mai-V H Porter of from Musquash, and cld; Chieftain, 71, Tufts,Gatii^tt Wa emeiu- ? r I from St Martins, and cld; Essie C. 72,

o U Tvn V . , _ : Whelpley, from St Maitins; Augusta Evelyn,
^BBETT-McGARRITY—At the parsonage 30> Scovil, from North Head. ,

pf the Germain street Baptist church, on the 
22nd ineL, by Rev. G. O. Gates, William H. 
fcjbbett; pm4 Delia McGarrity, both of St.

MOORE-BROCK—At. St. Paul's church, 
Rothesay, on Jtine 27th, 1905, ny the Rev. 
A. W. Darnel, rector, assisted by ihe Rev. 
W. U. Raymond, M. A., Ld. D., of b-t. Joan, 
Isaac E. Moore to laa Mary, tmrd oaugnter 
of tne late Frederick W. G Brock, of Rothe
say.

XT'ARM FOR 6AL0B—Situated in the parish 
of fltudholm, K. C., containing 200 acres, 9 

miles from Sussex half mile from P. O., 
mile from school, two and a halt miles from 
Mills, stores, churches, blacksmiths shop 
and cheese factory. Soil, clay loam, free 
from stone; cuts 36 tons of bay; could be 
made to cut 60. Abundance of pasturage; 
•well watered. Plenty of good hardwood Ap
ply on the premises to David Proudfoot. P. 
O. address, Mt. Plsgah, K. C. 6-24-2mon-w

noee.” •
pearl

New York, June 27—Sid, stmr Romsdalen, 
Miramicbi.

New Haven, Conn, June 27—Ard, schrs 
Ronald, Parrsboro; Hunter, St John.

Santos, June 25—Sid, schr Glenville, Hali-

Vineyard Haven,Mass,June 27—Ard and sld, 
schr Bluenose, Perth Amboy for St An
drews (N B) - .

Ard—Schrs Agnes May, Port Johnston for 
Arthur M Gibson, Elizabeth port for

” said Macken-

MONEY TO LOAN.*4

• TT. H. PlCKETlTi D. u. ü-, Dwrmtar, ouu- 
JlJ eltor, sto., Canada Life Building, 61 

iJtthn., N. B. Money to Loam Loans ne
gotiated.

St John;
Halifax.

Passed—Barkentine Hattie G Dixon, Hills
boro for New York; schrs Silver Leaf, Dili
gent River for New York; Mineoia, 
castle for New York; William L Elkin, St 
John for Philadelphia; Géorgie E, Frederic
ton, bound west.

Boston, June 28—Local forecast: Fair and 
somewhat warmer Thursday and Friday; 
light westerly winds.

Boston, June 28—Ard, stmrs Prince George, 
from Yarmouth; schrs William Thomas, 
from Musquash ; Carlraiue, from Hantsport 
(N S); Hattie C, from Port Greville (N S); 
Oriole, from River Herbert (N S).

Sld—Stmrs Canadian,- for Liverpool; Prince 
George, for Yarmouth (N S); Tordenskyold 
(Nor), for Louisbourg (C B).

City Island, June 28—Bound south, schrs 
Cora May, from St John; J L Colwell, from 
St John.

Delaware Breakwater, June 28—Passed up, 
schrs Harrv Knowlton, from St John for 
Philadelphia; Saille E Ludlam, from do for

Some-

New-

A Splendid Reputation is the 
Drawing Card of

Fredericton 
Business College

on

and the large and increasing attendance 
proves that it is a good one.

This first-class, well equipped school is 
open to you at all times of the year. 
Young men and women who look out for 
NUMBER ONE, will attend this school. 
Write for free catalogue to

W. J. OSBORNE, Principal, 
Fredericton, N. B.

Cleared.eult.
“Oh, give them to me!”
And in an instant Raffles had found the 

Tight one, had bitten out the bullet and 
placed the Emperor’s pearl with a flourish 
in the centre of the table.

“After that you will perhaps ehow me 
euch little consideration ae ie in your 

Captain, I have been a bit of a 
such I am ready

Tuesday, June 27.
Ship Hercules, Reirsen, Greenock, Donald 

Fraser & Sons.
Coastwise—Schrs Luta Price, Seely, Apple 

River; stmr Aurora, Ingersoll, Campobello.
Tuesday, June 28.

Schr Fffie May, Gale, Quincy, Stetson, Cut
ler & Co.

4 oaiiw.se—Schrs Jessie, Spicer, for Sack-

do.
DEATHS Gloucester, Mass, June 28—Ard, schr Nel

lie, lor Boston.
Hamburg, June 25—Sld, bark Anjeberg, for 

Tiverton.
New York, June 23—Sld, stmr Teutonic, 

for Liverpool.
Providence, R I, June 28—Ard, schrs Pan

dora, Holder, from St John.
Cld—Schr Myra B, for St John.
Sld—Stmr Hilda, tor Parrsboro (N S).
Perth Amboy, June 2S—Sld, schr Onyx, for 

Shelburne (N S).
St Nazaire, June 25—Sld, bark Bertrand, 

for Halifax.
Vineyard Haven, Mass, 

sailed—Nimrod, from Halifax for New York.
Ard, schrs Georgia, from Port Greville (N 

S) for New York; Wm E Downes, from 
Hillsboro (N B), for do; Wm F Green, from 
St John for do; Viola, from Walton (N S), 
for order,*?.

Sld—Morancy, from Port Reading for Ktt- 
tery Point; Silver W’ave, for Port Johnson 
for St John ; Agnes May, from Port Johnson 
for do; Arthur M Gibson, from Ellzabefth- 
port for Halifax.

Passed—Schrs Norman, from St. John 
for Washington; R Carson, bound west; 
Nevis, from Maitland (N S), for do.

Fall River, Maes, June 29—Ard, schr 
Georgia E, from St John.

Portland, June 29—Ard, schr Myra Sea re, 
from New Harbor.

New York, June 29—Sld, stmr La Lorrains, 
for Havre.

Stonington. Conn, June 29—Ard, schr Wal
ter Miller, from Sackville (N B).

New York, June 29—Ard, stmrs Cape Bre
ton, from Iloile, Sabang, etc, via Halifax.

Poston, June 29—Ard, stmrs Olivette, from 
Halifax ; Boston, from Yarmouth (N S) ; schr! 
Emma E Potter, from Clemtntsport (N S); 
Nellie, from Meteghan (N S) ; Rowena, from 
Musquash (N B).

Sld—Stmr Boston, for Yarmouth (N S).
Chatham, Mass, June 29—Fresh southwest 

winds; clear at sunset.
City Island, June 29—Bound south, stmrs 

Nanna, from Hillsboro (N B) for Newark; 
Silvia, from St John's (Nfld) and Halifax; 
echrs Chas L Jeffrey, from St George (N tB) 
via

WALKER—In this city, at his lale r]si- 
dence, 115 Dorchester street, on the tfi-h ville; Mildred K, Thompson, for Westport; 
Inst., Samuel L. Walker, in the 49th year of *US Douglas H Thomas, Cann, for Louis- 
hla age, ■ tour;.OLDER ACQUITTED 

OF SERIOUS CHARGE
as

WILSON—III this city, on the 27th inst., Coastwise—Tug Maggie M, Gilchrist, for 
Eunice J* H.. daughter of Amon A. and Chance Harbor; schrs Essie C, Whelpley, for 
Maria I. Wilson, aged lo years, of peritonitis, st Martins; Abbie Verna, Morris, for St 

SLEETH—In this city, on the 27th inst., at Stephen.
2 o'clock, John Sleeth, leaving four sons and
two daughters to mourn their loes, Tuesday, June 28.

TOOMBY-In this city, on the 27th Inst., ..stmr St Croix Thompson, for Boston via 
Ellen, daughter of the late Jeremiah and M|ine w ®
Angelina Toomey, leaving two bro hera to , Tanagra, 21o9, Kehoe, for Birken-
mourn tbeir sad loss. | neaa* Thursday June 29.

GALLAGHER—In this city on the 27th stmr Brattingsborg, Sveuson, for Brow 
inst., Francis Gallagher, in the 83rd year Head, f o, A Gibson Mfg & Ry Co. 
of his age, leaving a daughter, Augusta, and Ship Hercules (Nor), Riersen, for Green- 
a sou, John F.. of Fredericton.

DU ROSS—In Blast Cambridge (Mass.), June 
27, John, husband of Ellen Duross (nea Mc
Call).

MAHONY—In this city, at his residence,
18 Wellington Row, on the 286b Inst., Capt.
Denis Mahony.

Sailed.

June 28—Ard and

Former Presbyterian Minister Declared 
to be Insane When He Assaulted 
His Little Daughter.

all equally amazed,

Brk Adam W Spies (Am), Hines, for Ro
sario, Donald Fraser & Sons.

Sydney, N. S., June 27—(Special)—The 
“Calder scandal case,” which was taken 

from the February term of the

CANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax, June 27—Ard, schr Patriot, Daniel, 
for Boston and cld.

Cld—Bark Humberto, Brunswick (Ga).
Chatham, June 28—Ard, stmr Aberfeldy, 

from New York.
Halifax, June 28—Ard, bark Alastor (Nor), 

from Belfast.
Quebec, June 22—Ard, stmr Manchester 

Shipper, Harworth, from Manchester for 
! Montreal.

Sld 23rd—Stmr Tritonia, Abernethy, from 
Montreal for Glasgow.

Newcastle, June 28—Cld, brk Emil Stang, 
Brunn, for Belfast.

Halifax, June 29—Ard, brigt Venturer, from ! 
! Antigua; schr E A Sabean, from Philadel- 
! phia.

Cld—Schr Virginia, for New York via 
i Bridgewater.

St Stephen. N B, June 29—Ard, dominion 
cruiser Constance.

over
Supreme Criminal Court, yvas tried again 
today and the jury tonight returned a 
verdict of not guilty, finding that the 

insane at the time of the 
commission of the offence, charged in the 

•v indictment and acquitting him on the 
ground of such insanity.

Calder who yvas at one time minister 
— of one of the largest Presbyterian con

gregations in the county was indicted for 
an assault upon his four year old daugh
ter. The evidence adduced was repul
sive in the extreme. Court ordered that 
he be kept in close confinement until the 
pleasure of the lieutenant governor. The 
case was tried twice in February, the jury 
disagreeing in each instance.

One Came Out After 
The Other.prisoner was

i with Boils for SixS: '

Months

BRITISH PORTS. Norwalk (Conn).
,.yannis. Mass. June 29—Ard, schrs D "W B,
Reedy Island. June 29—Passed down, stmr 

Slf, from Philadelphia for Sydney (N S).
Philadelphia, June 29—Ard, schr Harry 

Knowlton, from St John : Saille E Ludlam, 
from Shulce (N S) via St John.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, June 29—S'.d, schr* 
Georgia, from Port Greville (N S) for New 
York; William F Green, from St John for 
New York; William E Downts, from Hills
boro for New York.

Passed—Stmr Prince Arthur, from Halifax 
for New York.

Avonmouth. June 27—Ard, stmr Turcoman, 
Moutreal^imd Quebec v.a Liverpool.

Bris* June 27—Sld, stmr Monteagle, Mon-
Mr. J-liç BraizeauWvIeadpwside 

tells g)fStation, O 

pe/ence wiNO LIGHT YET ON W000 S eX- ire a
■Dw Head, J u o 27—Passed, stmr Mont- 
irr Montreal and Quebec for Bristol, 
nistbraull, June 27—Passed, stmr Has-

ioils
JÊm talia, Montreal for Glasgow, 

ittej*. Liverpool, June 27—Sid, stmr Caronia, New 
Wr* York.
w London—Spoken, hark Strathf rn. Boston
ring for Bue.ics Ayres, May 26, list 2f» south, Ion. 

” 47 wesL.
Bark Te efon, Liverpool 

June 12, lat M, Ion 42.
West Hartiei oui. Jure 25— Ard, stmr Irene, 

Rimouski via London.
Bristol, June 28—Ard, stmr Drot, from St 

John.
Brow Head, June 27—Passed, stmr Soborg,

from St John for----- .
Gape Race, Ntid. June 28—Stmr Victor.an. 

Liverpool and Mo ville for R:mou.-ki, 
ù Montreal.
June 27—Ard, stmr Kastalia, from

He ie.
for Miramicbi.#nually 

i Is — one
as ----- “I've hnd it very iSiicceAsful seafion,”

said the i>r :sperou*-]eoking theatrical man
ager.

"Well, you can thank your et-ara for 
tint.” replied the eeedy-looking manager. 
( Y-inkers Statesman.

troubftd

in bee an 
Glasgow,

Montreal.
lvinsale, June 28—Passed, stmr Nordkap, 

from Parrsboro lor Manch-.sttr.
A

Doinj

More Equitable Directors Resign
Mew York, June 26—Chairman Morton 

announced today that John Jacob A.tor, 
of thi* city, and J. B. Forgan, president 

First National Bank of Chicago, 
had tendered their resignation* a* direct
ors of the Equitable Life Assurance So
ciety.

It used to be said that the Southern
er tied a knot in a pig’s tail to keep 
him from crawling through tnc fences. 
This was the Southern idea of a pig’s

1ÛÆ music 
this

deuce, elocuti 
are <Af

Bark Ola Sniilil
I

^irlsl schoopr astf op»pual 
subjits, ^epaf torj|and 
CollAii 
thorftj

of the aJE couls cs# ar^ 
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Promotes Digestion,Chee*u- 
ness and Rest.Con tains aether 
Opmm.Morphine nor 
Not Narcot#

leral.

Keener Od Hr:
in St

Jt,

jj'atJ3i
d-f
ùfnrim

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss of Sleep.

Facsimile Signature of

NEW YORK.

RAFFLES, THE AMATEUR CRACKSMAN

You Can Kill liuSlsrd 
AbsolutelyVrel itiH

in-rheat with*in • field of groi 
juring the grain. th<Ü1•oi

Spramo s
The proof is positivàend t* r< 

sore. The improvemeetin t\Æcroà 
more than repay yon Bor th^^-iflP 
pense and the investment 
motor. Write for full 
Booklet D.

SPRAMOTOR CO., 68-70 King St. Undon, Ont.

8
Liculfl; free
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FJ.MiOlf HOMEJURY DISBELIEVES MM DEGEN, END 
SITE HAMILTON IS SET IT LIBERTY

X' aa^CHARTS

VISITS THE KINGSTONVALE GRADUATES /
m :» IMLNew Brunswick-Manager of Gold Mine George W. M assis and H, J. Mc-

Latchy of Fredericton to Get B. A. 
Degrees, and Ei C. Weyman of 
Apohaqul, M, A.

Among those receiving degrees from 
Yale University today are edx maritime 
province ment

Geo, W. Maa&le ftnd J* McLabchey#
both of Fredericton, who graduated last 
year from (the University of Now Bruns
wick, have each completed ft very 
ful year in the senior claas» Today t-hey 
graduate Bachelo» in Arts. Mr. Mflraie 
ia looking forward to Journalietio work in 
the west, and Mr. McLatchey will enter 
the same line in 'tiiifl province.

E. C. Weyman, of Apohaqui (N.B.), has 
"been studying political ©oonomy in the 
graduate school. $[e receives a Master of 
Arts degree. Next year he will, return -to 
Yale for further graduate work, where 
he has received a scholarship and an as* 
sietantebip in economics.

T. H. Boggs, of Wolfvffle, and A. H. 
Taylor, of KemtviHe (N.S.), both gradu
ates of Acadia in 1902, receive the degree 
of Bachelor of Arts. They will return to 
Yale in the fall to pursue graduate work 
in social science. Mr. Boggp has been 
granted a fellowship, and Mr. Taylor ft 
scholarship. Both have aseietantships el
se.

M. W. Martin, of Prince Edward Isl
and, gets a Ph. D. degree. He ie in pas
toral work in Ohio.

(m

on Pacific Talks Entertainingly of 
Princess Royal and Matters In Gen-tnd of Dugan Inquest—No Cause for Fire Found-Beer 

Licenses in That Section a Cloak for Drunkenness and 
Immorality. Jury Say, and They Would See No More 
Issued—Fire Department’s Work Upheld.

JHampton, Kings County, June 27—Yes
terday morning a large party of ladies and 
gentlemen belonging to Hampton Station, 
accompanied by ft few visiting friends, 
drove over to Kingston on a prearrange
ment with Principal Hamilton, to inspect 
the Macdonald School and prepare them* 
selves by personal inquiry as to the proba
bilities of a consolidated school working

!tiiT muuv II%eral. •c-■------
! *rn.

F, M. Tweedie, manager and superin
tendent of the Princess Royal gold mines, 
British Columbia, arrived in the city Tues
day.

Speaking to ft representative of the 
Telegraph last evening, Mr, Tweedie said 
the mine was turning out well and ex
tensive developments had been in pro
gress for the past two years. The prop
erty is on au island some 400 miles iNorth 
of Vancouver, from which place &U sup
plies ■were obtained and the quartz, in 
which -the ore runs ftboutt two and a half 
ounces to the ton, was shipped principal
ly to Tacoma, about 600 miles south of 

The company, Mr. Tweedie 
more

IV-5
S'*

aheent-The coroner’s Jury to inquire Into tire | of the fire. One man r ’■ 
death of Samuel Dugan in the Sheffield I ed himself and shipped from the province 
etreet Are en Wednesday last and also the refusing to give evidence, 1 stamp that 
death of Ulula Haye*, who died some days man," sold he, "the worst man of that 
later as ft result of burns received in the party*, he could have made ft 
Mms fire Tuwdfty hroughit in a verdict Ootttinuing, he eaid it is clear that they 
exonerating the woman, Kate Hamilton. «-era ah drunk, the man bought hquor »t 

Bodied in the verdict were strong recom- a Public house and brought it In for the 
mendatione recommending that no beer women to drink; one man that had been 
licenses be issued in Sheffield street be- in the Dugan house the night of the tire 
tween Carmarthen and Wentworth streets, was so drunk when giving evidence ms- 
M in their opinion the licenses were used day night that lus word was of little value, 
as a cover for immorality and drunken- His word, however, was «s good ns the 
JHWgi others, and the speaker did not put much

faith in any of the evidence of these peo- 
pie.

He reviewed Mary Degan'e evidence, w* 
ferring to that part in which she etated 
that the child had lighted the oil-soaked 
paper, saying that the evidence had been 
corroborated that the child had left the 
house and been put to bed by Mm. Mc- 
Ouiggan between 7 and 8 o’clock. He had 
seen the child, and said that it was a nice 
bright little thing, and he was very much 
impressed with it. The Dukeehire wom
an’s evidence, he thought, was the most 
reliable, and she had given a fair account 
of what had happened. Her evidence 
would seem to be corroborated by the 
Francis woman, as to the throwing of the 
hump. The evidence of the Degan woman 
as to 'the throwing of the lamp seemed 
to -be corroborated by Amelia Francis in 
her statement of the conversation she 
overheard. It depended largely, though, 
how much credence they placed in her 
evidence. He regretted that no statement 
had -ben had from Lizzie Hayes, but eaid 
that the hospital authorities had not ex
pected her immediate death. If the evi
dence of ’the Degan woman was to be be
lieved they could bring in a verdict of 
manslaughter against Kate Hamilton and 
send her to a higher court; if not, she 
could be discharged.

satisfactorily at this centre,
Among in mm In me party were Dr.

H. Wetmore, Jae, W. Smith, J, F. Glggey,
T. C. Donald, John Marsh, Andrew Rud- 
dJek, O. T. Robinson, Geo. M. Wilson, 
Rex Oarmier, Geo. M. Freeze, John F. 
Frost, Fred. Bovard, Jas. F. Spro-ul, Mes
dames T. Wm. Barnes, Wm. Langstroth, 
Wm. Patterson, T. C. Donald, Jaa. Brown,
K. A. March, L. A. Tufts, J. L. Patterson,
F. Skinner, Jos. Barnes, Geo. M. Wilson,
J. F. Frost end the Misses Stewart, F. 
Peters, M. Gervin, F. Barnes, W. Barnes, 
Jessie MdLeod, E. Ruddick, F. Pritchard, 
and others.

Shortly after the start was made rain 
began to fall, and continued throughout 
the day, making the drive of more than 
twenty miles out and in, anything but a 
pleasant experience. Wind and rain and 
mud, however, made no perceptible effect 
upon the spirits of the party, for they 
were aa jolly during the homeward down
pour. as at the moment of starting out in 
the morning, notwithstanding that most of 
the conveyances were open wagons.

All the departments of the school were 
engaged in writing papers for the grading, 
which will close the term’s work, next Fri
day, but the principal, after welcoming 
the visitor*, gave up moat of the afternoon 
to a personal conducting of them through 
the building and answering the many in
quiries made in regard to what they saw. 
Claeses of pupils were also set off to man 
the manual training room, and the domes- 

John Sleeth, of JSleeth & Quinlan, pro- tic science department, while the primary 
prirtOT, o, ,h. CMP, o™*, WPA •:
died at 2 o’clock Tuesday afternoon Bit the visitors, was kept busy in showing off 
his home in West End. In his passing their skill in paper folding, straw designs, 
from «.«. tb.ro —»•—
well thought of by every one who knew of d<Mnestic 6cience, gave practical lessons 
him, both in his home life and in business jn the culinary art, and the visitors were 
circles. He was of quiet deposition, even permitted to test the results of the work in 
character and one whom it was » pleasure a rare-bit, made under their eyes, 
to number as a friend. as some baked stuffed potatoes, ‘‘done to a

Mr. Sleeth had not been in good health turn ” There were also illustrations of 
for some time but only in the last three humdry and general kitchen work, 
weeks was compelled to keep to the house. The -boys and young men m tire manual 
He was bom in St. John 68 years ago r°°™ worked away with saw and
and lived here all his life, serving his time P^ne, and showed that they are making
as a granite worker with the tote James e™feat, prog^“; Thelr “V'l" 
McCormSk and progressing steadily to an 8<*>d order and the special bit of carpen- 
enviable place in toXmmuiuty. Hi. ^ they were employed upon gave indica- 
, “ .„*%” ■ __,i ___tions that the artistic and aesthetic imag-^1Tn^Lbe & pTZ' ination is -being developed so as to enable
Mr. Sleeth was an adherent of the Pres- ^ ^ gee ^ TOmpleted object in every
bytenan faith. He is survived y our 0f its progressive upbuilding.
6ons”~^?kIb i,n Hongjaato-wn ( • 0» Wet ae the grounds were and in spite
James in Sydney (L. B.) ; Joseph ana 0£ fajjjng rain, the visitors tramped out 
William at home and two daughters—- ^ w^ere neat httle garden patches of the 
Mrs. William Thompson, of Bangor, ana children were being inspected and the bb- 
Mrs. Margaret Olatom at home here. jeot of this phase of nature study explained

by Mr. Hamilton.
Sections of the party also roamed at will 

from room to room, and glanced at the 
lists of formidable questions on the black
boards, which the pupils were in course of 
answering. It is to be hoped that their 
minds were not too much distracted by 
•the presence of the strangers to admit of 
their securing good marks.

At -the hour of closing all the children 
were marched to the assembly hall, where 
the closing exercises and a brief pro
gramme of music were held. Then calne 
the interesting sight of about 150 children, 
most of them bare headed and in light 
summer clothing, skipping from the shel
tering entrance hall, down -the steps, into 
•the seven comfortable vans in waiting for 
their conveyance to their respective homes. 
There was no confusion, no loss of time, 
every section came forth separately and in 
less than half a minute the loaded omni- 

than 100 yealra of age, died this bus was off to its destination, and another
drawn up ready. It did not take five 
minutes from the emergence of the first 
section until all were away, and they, 
doubtless, reached their homes in a much 
more comfortable condition than did the 
smiling visitors who watched with eo 
much interest their home-going. Indeed, 
many of the latter expressed the wish that 
there had been a few more vans for their 
special use.

A very hearty vote of thanks was ten
dered to Mr. Hamilton and his assistants 
for the attention shown and the informa
tion given, to which the principal replied 
by an invitation for them to occupy the 
science room for -the laying out and par
taking of the luncheon the visitors had 
brought with them. This was thankfully 
accepted, and with hot coffee and the cold 
collation everybody was soon busy trying 
to subdue the sensations which an early 
breakfast, a long drive and much tramping 
up and down stairs had left in their wake. 
This over, the tables were cleared up and 
-by about 5 o’clock the Hamptonians were 
on their way back in a driving rain, 
which tested their sociability and with a 
result which showed the pleasure all had 
experienced in" their visit to the Macdon
ald School.

If now* all the rest of the ratepayers 
could arrange to get a similar insight into 
the workings of consolidation, there would 
be little or no opposition to its being 
adopted at the shiretown.

The Telegraph’s New Wall Chartsuccess-

Every Family in the Province
Will Want a Wall Chart

i

with the very latest map of the Maritime Provinces showing 
the proposed route for the Grand Trunk Pacific through New 
Brunswick. If you are a subscriber to The Telegraph

the mine,
continued, was at present giving 
attention to developing the mine, only 
shipping the ore as it came out, and two 
leads have now been established, running 
parallel about 200 feet apart. One lead— 
the smaller, but containing higher grade 
quartz—was 900 feet long, and the secofid 
had been tunnelled some 450 feet. Work 
was continued in two shifts night and 
day and he looked forward to excellent 
results in tha near future.

Ihe price paid for labor at the mine 
was $3.60 a day out of which the miners 
paid $1 for board to the company, there 
being nothing on the island but the 
mining camps. Prices in general were 
higher than in the east and Mr. Tweedie 
mentioned that copper change is practi
cally unknown. The newspapers, of which 
t&ere are several excellent specimens, 
charge five cents a copy. Salmon is ob
tainable at ten cents a fish, and the sea- 

just beginning on the Fraser river is 
expected to be exceptionally good, the 
past three seasons having been only mod
erate and there being usually a large run 
of fish every fourth year.

The Maritime Provinces Association in 
British Columbia was mentioned by Mr. 
Tweedie as being in a flourishing condi
tion with a membership of more than
I, 000. He said that negotiations were in 
progress when be teft .for special cheap 
rates for members wishing to vitit their 
old homes' this siirbm-er, and he thought 
quite a number would- take advantage of 
the opportunity. The climate, Mr. Twee
die said, was good, with splendid winters, 
in which rain took the place of snow, the 
fall for the year being 125 inches. The 
lumber business in the province 
tensive and the halibut fishery he consid
ered an industry which will grow, enor-

quastities of fish being at the pres
ent -time shipped east by the New Eng
land Fish Company of Boston.

Referring to the New Brunswick men 
in the, far west, Mr. Tweedie mentioned 
Joseph N. Ellis, son of Senator Ellis, and
J. Wallace Farris, son of the commis
sioner of agriculture, as among those 
whom he had seen recently and he ex
pressed a favorable opinion of the pros
pects for any man who decided (to make 
British Columbia his home.

35 CentsMore Firemen Testify.
Oliver Thompson, of No. 3 hoeo com

pany, sworn, eaid ho readied the Are 
«bout 11.45 o’oloek, They then had a 
stream in the window of the shop. The 
door of the shop was broken about 11.48. 
’’Myself end Mr. Nixon, of No. 3, crawled 
to the top of the stairs on our hands and 
knees. The heat drove w back. By this 
*6ne the blase was almost out down 
•tarn,.»
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Continuing he eaid they crawled into a 
bed room but the heat and smoke drove 
thsm out; liter be and Mr. Keyes, fore
man of No. 1, end Nixon went into the 
bade bedroom. The bed clothes were 
turned hook. They examined all the bed
rooms end found nobody there. Previous 
to that they hod not men. anybody come 
out of the «teins door. The door below 
was broken in before the examination of 
the bedrooms. The body of the fire ap
peared to be at the beck of the petition 
back of the shop. Be did not see any 
evidence of lamps in the shop.

Detective Patrick Kilim, sworn, eaid he 
had received instructions to bring Edward 
Armstrong to court, but hod information 
hat Armstrong had left for Nova Scotia.
• Laurence Mahoney, driver of chemical 

, sworn, eaid that there whs no 
ing or confusion on the part of the 

Hremeo at the fire.
W. J. Keyes, foreman of No. 1, told of 

being a* the fire. The firemen answered 
promptly, and he thought the fire well 
managed. He thought it was from ten to 
twelve minutes after the department ar- 
Stawd that tile outside door of the shop 
woe broken. He aid not think that Du
gan ootid have been saved if the door had 
been opened immediately after the depart
ment arrived.

George B. Barker, hook and ladder No. 
1, testified that he arrived at the fire 
twelve to fifteen nrinntea after the alarm. 
Be went into the beer shop; the door had 
been broken open before he arrived. He 
found the body under the door. The 
clothing was on fire. He called the chief 
and they got the chemical and put the fire 
out. The witness remarked at the time 
tint the back of the wall behind the body 
wee VH burnt than the rest of the shop. 
Mof .if the fire was in the beer shop to 
the toft going to the rear room. He did 
not small oil or sea any evidence of it.

3 o’clock by Rev. Willard MacDonald the 
church was filled to -the doors. The 
bridesmaid was the bride’s sister, Miss 
Bona Johnstone, who lately returned from 
the United States for the wedding. The 
flower girl was Miss Margaret Hall, niece 
of the bride. The groom was supported i 
by Charles Holden Allen, while ithe ushers 

Smith Barker, Arthur A. Shuts, 
Kenneth Chestnut, John C. Allen and J. 
Stewart Campbell. After the wedding the 
guests repaired to the home of the bride’s 
parents, where a reception was held. This 
evening the happy couple will leave for 
their wedding tour through the Annapolis 
Valley. . ,

The presents received by .the bride were 
and beautiful. They included

June Brides.
WCEETON MIN'S DEATH M oCann-Hanlon.

A very pretty wedding tok plaee Tues
day morning in iSt. Rose’s church, Fair- 
vdle, when Daniel McCann, engineer, of 
Macaulay Bros., was married to Mary C. 
Hanlon, second daughter of (Michael J. 
Hanlon, of Millford. The bride wore a 
dress of dove colored cloth, with hat to 
match, and carried a bouquet of sweet 
peas and carnations. She was attended by 
her sister, Miss Bertha M. Hanlon. Ihe 
bridesmaids dress was nile green over 
white taffeta, and old rose hat; she car
ried a bouquet of sweet peas. The groom s 
present to the bridesmaid was a diamond 
ring, and to the bride a cheque. The bride 
is a very poular young lady, and received 
many beautiful wedding remembrances. 
Breakfast was served at -the home of the 
bride, Millford.

eon
John Sleeth, of Carleton Granite 

Works, Died Tuesday.

numerous
many handsome pieces of cut glass, solid 
silver, handsome china and furniture and ^ 
attested the popularity of the bride atod 

There were handsome presents

Good Words for Firemen.
He took occasion to remark that eH evi

dence of the firemen went to show that the 
department had acted promptly, and took 
occasion to say that we had as good a de
partment as oould be found anywhere. He 
believed the statements of the firemen aa 
the truth, and «aid he did not believe any 
one of -them would tell anything but the 
truth.

as well
groom.
from the directors of the Hartt Boot and 
•Shoe Company, the office and traveling 
staff of the same concern and from the 
ushers. Among the guests here from St. 
John for the wedding are Mise .Dorothy 
and Miss Queende Edgecombe.

was ex-
, Doggett-Black.

At the home of the 'bride’s father Tues
day morning, Miss Emma I. Black was 
united in marriage to D. Herbert Doggett, 
of North Head, Grand Manan. Rev. Mr. 
Burnett of Leinster Street Baptist church, 
was the officiating clergyman. The brides 
wedding gown was a handsome one o 
blue broadcloth, trimmed in White, with 
large picture hat to match. Mr. and Mrs. 
Dogett left for Grand Manan by the 
steamer Aurora.

v.
mous

-^1
RainnieAVateon.

The despatches this week from New 
York announced that Paul Morton had ap
pointed Wo lawyers to bring action in the 
probing of the Equitable affairs. One » 
Wallace Macfarlane, a former St* John, 
man. Mr. Macfarlane is a son of the late 
James Macfarlane, who for many years 
conducted a grocery business in Prince 
William street, and who later was in the 
coal trade on Robertoon’s wharf. He had 
three sons, of whom Wallace was the 
youngest, and one daughter, who is mar
ried in Montreal. Wallace Macfarlane left 
here when about sixteen years of age and 
after a college course began practice of 
law in New York and attained success. 
Under President Cleveland he was one of 
the district attorneys. He is about forty* 
five years of age.

The Verdict.
The jury retired at 9.15, and just thirty- 

six minutes later returned with their ver
dict, as follows:—

The coroner’s Jury empanelled to enquire 
Into the death of the late Samuel Dugan, 
a/ter viewing the body and weighing all the 
evidence brought before us, find that the 
said Samuel Dugan was burned to death 
while In an Intoxicated condition, during a 
drunken spree, held at his house or home,

iformer school teacheragainst Kate Hamilton in connection with 
the fire.

If not over reaching our duties as a cor
oner’s jury, we would express our surprise 
when we learn through witnesses brought 
before us, that there are 
fourteen beer licenses grant 
ity, and we would strongly recommend that 
no beer licenses be granted on Sheffield 
street from Carmarthen to Wentworth 
streets, it being the opinion of the jury that 
these beer licenses are used by holders, in, 
this district, as a cover for immorality and 
drunkenness. We find that the flro depart
ment and salvage corp were promptl 
hand and that there was no delay in 
ing the fire.

Waldron-Foreytb.
Tuesday evening in Exemouth Street 

Methodist church parsonage the wedding 
of Miss Mamie Forsyth, daughter of Jas. 
Forsyth, 30 St. Patrick street, to Charles 
W. Waldron, of the I. O. R., took place, 
Rev. C. W. Hamilton officiating. The 
cbuple were unattended. Mr. and Mrs. 
Waldron wiU live at 52 Forest street.

Lambord-Hamm.

OBITUARY.

Mrs. Mary J. Gallagher.
Mrs. Mary 3V Gallagher, wife of Thomas 

6. Gallagher,n.<fted last Wednesday in 
Somerville (M^as.), after six days’ illness. 
She was a member of the First Methodist 
church, and leaves besides her husband, 
three sons and a daughter; also her moth
er, three 'brothers and two sisters. Mrs. 
Gallagher was a sister of W. J. Watson, 
of St. John West, and many friends here 
heard of her death with regret.

The Coroner*a Address.
The coroner here announced that if any

one present knew of anything that would 
be of any assistance he would hear them.
No one coming forward, the coroner com
menced his address to the jury.

It must be patent to their minds, he 
said, that alter -the loss of Me on Wed
nesday last the exhaustive inquiry held 
was necessary. So much was known that 
two citizens had lest their lives, citizens 
whose reputations were of an unsavory 
nature, nevertheless, it was a loss of life.
He had gone over all the evidence, but his 
faculties were no better than theins as to 
forming an opinion. Evidence had been 
produced, however, to show that people 
of disreputable character, people of the 
lowest type, were frequenting the locality charged her.

Death of Francis Gallagher Last Even
ing at Home Here.from twelve to 

ea in this local-
» —ti . -x1

Late Tuesday night Francis Gallagher, 
one of the oldest and most respected resi
dents of this city, died of paralysis at hie 
home, aged eighty-three years. Deceased 

fight- was a ttfttive of Kings* county, but had 
8 ~ lived in this city for upwards of sixty 

years, on the west aide. In 1849 he was 
licensed as a school teacher, but followed 
that profession for only a few years, when 
he became a surveyor, in which capacity 
he was engaged -until within a few years 
ago. His wife predeceased him fifteen 
years. A eon and a daughter, John F., in 
Fredericton, and Augusta, at home, are all 
•his immediate family. There are two sis
ters living, Mrs. MoBrianty, of this city, 
and Mna. John Kelly, of Belleisle. Mr. 
Gallagher enjoyed the respect of a very 
large and select circle of friends, who look
ed up to him as to a model of probity. 
Faithful in all the relations of life, he will 
be .miissed by many.

Kingston-Fultoau ;!Benjamin Lambord, of New York, was 
married .to Miss M Louise Hamm, only 
daughter of Wellington Hamm, of this 
city, Tuesday afeernoon, in St. Rauls 
(Valley) church. The bride who 
attended, was dressed in white silk over 
white taffeta trimmed with accordeon- 
pleated chiffon with bridal veil, which 
was fastened with lily of the valley. She 
carried a white prayer book.

The altar was covered with white flow
ers, while on either side of the chancel 
was a bower of palms. The bride was 
given away by her father. The marriage 
ceremony was performed by Rev. A. W. 
Smitherfl, of Riverside (Albert Co.), as
sisted by the rector, Rev. A. G. Hamil- 

Dicker. Ralph T. Humphrey and W. 
Henry Irvine officiated as ushers. The 
wedding guests were limited to the im
mediate relatives of the contracting par-

Frank G. Kingston, contractor, of Prov
idence (R. I.), was married Wednesday 
morning at 6 o’clock to Miss Ada E. Ful
ton, daughter of Robert G. Fulton, of the 
customs service in this city. The ceremony 
took place at the home of the bride’a 
parnts, Watson street, West Side, and was 
performed by Rev. R. G. Fulton, brother 
of the bride, assisted by Rev. H. D. Man-.
Mr. and Mrs. Kingston left after break- -*"~ 
fast on the St. Croix for their future 
home in Providence (R. I.)

Beckwith Goughian.
On Tuesday evening, the 27th inst., ft 

very pretty wedding took -place before & 
large gathering of people in the Cathedral 
of the Immaculate Conception, where 
Arthur S. Beckwith and Miss Mary A. 
Goughian were united in marriage by Rev.
A. W. Meahan. The bride was attended 
by Miss Maggie MoEadhern, while Frank 
E. Nugent, supported the groom, 
the ceremony the heuppy couple drove to 
their future home where a wedding sup
per followed and a very enjoyable even
ing was spent. The bride and groom re
ceived many beautiful and costly presents*

Stackbouse-Knight.

was un-

The coroner then called Kate Hamilton 
forward and, after giving her some good 
advice and telling her that he hoped that 
this would be a lesson to her and that he 
hoped that she would look after her child 
and bring it up in the proper way, dis-

Miss Lucy Sprague.
St. Andrews, June 27—Miss Lucy 

Sprague, who is popularly supposed to be 
more
morning from a fall she received in her 
boarding house yesterday, in which she 
sustained the fracture of her thigh. She 
was the faithful housekeeper of the late 
Edward Wilson and has enjoyed his 
bounty ever since his dea/th many years 
ago. The funeral will probably take place 
Thursday morning.

i(

M-VBRUTAL MURDER OF BOY DROWNED AT 1

ton

Alexander Colter.
Fredericton, June 27—Alexander Colter, 

a respected resident of Keswick, died Mon
day, aged seventy years. He is survived 
by his widow, one daughter, Mrs. Alex
ander Brewer; four brothers, Rev. J. J. 
Colter, of Fredericton; William, of Kes
wick; Richard, of Texas (U. S. A.) ; Hon. 
Charles Wesley, county judge of Ontario, 
and two sisters, Jennie, of Keswick, and 
Mrs. Dr. Day, of St. John West. The 
funeral will take place on Wednesday, 28th 
inst., at 2 o’clock p. m.

ties.
The home of the bride was decorated 

for the reception in white lilacs, ferns and 
honeysuckle. Mr. and Mrs. Lambord will 
leave by the steamer Hamburg, of the 
Hamburg-American Line, for a European 
bridal tour of two months’ duration. They 
will sail from New York for Paris via 
Cherbourg, and will visit Switzerland and 
Germany in their route, returning again 

They will reside in New 
York. The bride’s going away gown, 
of fawn covert cloth, with redingote, and 
red hat of stylish model.

The Berry Box Question.
It may be thait tire representation, of 

the berry and fruit growers in the mari
time provinces will stay for a time the 
operations of the new regulation in respect 
to the size of ruit packages. The berry 
growers, those of them who have not used 
as large a box as others, protest against 
the tow because their stock of boxes has 
already been manufactured. That is to say 
.they plead for another season to send out 
berry boxes which apparently hold as 
much fruit as any, but in reality arc so 
fashioned and abbreviated in depth that 
the berries weigh much lees in each pack
age. <

Mrs, Annie Bishop of Rockland Be
lieved to Have Been Killed in 
Drunken Brawl—Two ArrestsMade,

Lad Fell Into Sluiceway While Fish
ing—Body Recovered—A Success
ful Bazaar.

After

V'

South Thomaston, Me., June 27—Mrs. 
JUtn» Bishop of Rockland. 45 years old, 
was found dead this afternoon at the 
heure of Junes Maloney, in this town, 
with an ugly wound on her head and 
ente on the fingers of the right hand. 
Une walls of the room were spattered 
with blood, and there were many ev- 
dcnces of a struggle.

John Maloney, 40 years, the son of 
James, is under arrest on suspicion, and 
bis father is being held as a witness.

The womens husband, James Bishop, 
I* «<"d to be et work in Stockton Springs.

The police cieim that the Maloneys 
jttil conflicting stories regarding the 
.woman's death.

The flret now» of the tragedy camo 
when James Maloney appeared at the 
home of Dr. B. C. Home, about a mile 
from his own house and told the physi
cian that Mrs. Bishop was dead.

Dr. Homo started at once for the 
Maloney bouse and upon his arrival 
found the body of the woman lying on a 
bed. The bod clothing was saturated 
with blood, and there were many stains 
on the walls. On the head was a deep 
wound or cut which had evidently bled 
freely, while there were cuts on the 
fingers and thumb of the right band.

The room was in disorder and there 
were several empty liquor bottles on the 
floor,

James Maloney admitted to Dr, Home 
that he, his son and Mrs Bishop had 
all been drinking,

Dr, Borne notified coroner Judkins and 
Sheriff Telman, and they appeared on 
the wens within an hour,

A brief «gemination of both father sad 
son resulted in the arrest ei the latter on 
suspicion, ami the former as a witness. 

They were taken to the Thomasten jail 
and locked up, pending further inveeti--
^Ceroner Judkins took the necessary 
steps this evening for holding as inquest 
tomorrow after tho autopsy Is performed 
by the mediant examiner,

James Maloney Is about W 
and his sen, « year» younger 
alette in » small house on the 
pf the town, Mrs, Maloney has been 
dead for some years,

Inquiries 8t BoekUnd 
showed that the woman's husband, James 
Bishop, wee at Stoekton Springs, seme 
dietanee t»p the Fenobsrot river, and an 
effort wm made to reaab biro tonight.

Edmundoton, N. B., June 25—On Sat
urday morning while fishing from the mill 
dam, the oldest eon of Napoleon Bernier

■ J
to London.

A quiet .though pretty wedding was cele
brated Wednesday morning at 33 Portland 
street in the presence or Immediate re
latives, when Helen, daughter of Mrs. 
Benjamin T. Knight, was united in mar
riage to Edwin Charles Stackhouse. The 
bride was becomingly attired in blue 
broadcloth, with white trimmings, and hat 
to match. At the conclusion of the cere
mony
the happy couple left by the steamer St. 
Croix for Boston and Other American
cities.

The esteem in which tire bride was held 
testified by many useful and orto»

was
slipped and fell into the aluioe way and as 
no assistance was near he was drowned. 
In a few minutes a large crowd had 
gathered but owing to the swiftness of the 
water at this place nothing could be done 
t» save him.

About 4 o’clock the body raised and 
was found on a jam of logs; This is a sad 
happening for tire family who have the 
sympathy of all.

McDonald-Hennéberry.
George N Earle.

Monday morning, William P. McDon
ald was married in the cathedral .to Miss 
Mary Henneberry, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Patrick Henneberry. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. A. W. Meahan. 
The bride was attended by her sister. Miss 
Beatrice Henneberry, and Dr. Stephen 
McDonald, the groom’s brother, was best 

Mr. and Mrs. McDonald left on

Kingston, Kings Co., June 23—There 
passed peacefully to rest at an early hour 
Monday morning, George N. Earle, an 
old and highly respected member of this 
community. Although in poor health for 
many years, and for the last four years 
an invalid, the end came suddenly 

The deceased was bom of Loyalist 
parentage, on the very farm on which 
he died, the 3rd of March, 1817, and had 
spent all his life in this community. Mr.
Earle was twice married, his first wife
being i.-iss Caroline Mabee, by whom he ; F. W. Brock, took place Tuesday after- 
had eleven children, four of whom are noon in St. Paul's church, Rothesay, at 
living, they are: Mrs. Harry Hughes and 3.30 o’clock. The ceremony was perform
ers. Marshal, both of Boston; Rev. E. cd by Rev. A. W. Darnel, assisted by Rev.
B. Earle, of -rérlin, (Wis.) ; G. Otty Dr. W. O. Raymond.
Earle of this place. His last wife, who The church was beautifully 
survives, was Mrs. Braman, formerly with white lilacs, snow drops and ferns 
Miss Lizzie Kierstead, by whom he leaves I and never looked prettier. The bride was 
one child Carrie M. Earle with whom he | given awav by her brother, C. Harold ! the 81™™ "as 
lived There is two step-children, Henry ; Brock, and the groomsman was Fred. R. j J- XVa1611; „ ,Braman ancTMrs. Otty Earle, and several | Taylor. The bride was unattended. The ; recipients of many handsome presents, 
grand children. There is one brother, j ««here were W. Henry Harrison and J.j Ferguson-Johnstone.
James E Earle, of St. John, west.. H. A. L. Fairweather. b

The funeral which was very largely The bride, was married in a brown trav-1 Fredericton, June 2i—St. Paul s Pres-
attended was’ held on Wednesday and °hng suit. The presents were very hand- ; byterian church wag .the scene of one of Harrison-Dale.

conducted bv the Rev. E. K. Ganong. j *>me, consisting of cut glass, silver and : the mcst fashionable and pretty weddings ..
The nail-bearers were Henry Earle,, fancy work from mends in England, Scot- 0£ the season this afternoon, when Geo. Wednesday morning, m St-Lukee church 

Ambrose Earle .larvev Wheaton and’ • knd, the United States and different parts jj Ferguson, son of John Ferguson, King W. Stanley Harrison was married to Mis* 
Leon Wheaton ’ all nephews of deceased. ! cf Canad’a. Amongst them were a silver etree,t> and. one of the ,travelers for the Bertha Dale, daughter of Thomas Dale,

^______ ’ _________ bowl and spoon from the boys attending jj.i.rtt and Shoe Co., led to the altar for many years postmaster in tire North
school at Rothrsav College, and a cut glass Margaret Johnstone, youngest End. The bride, who wore a beautiful

The biennial maritime convention of the , pltcher and glasses from the Old Boys’ j ‘ , ( ' 0[ L \y Johnstone, George travelling costume of blue, was attended
Y. M. C. A. wi- 1 ar .* | Association; also a handsome landscape t t and one 0f ,the mcst popular young by the groom’s sister, Miss Bessie Ham-
town September 17 to 20. Included!ir.the ; engraving from the choir of St. Pud* ! of this city. The church had been ! son. Mr. and Mrs. Harrison, who are
list of speakers util be: Dr. Lucian C. church, and handsome presents from the j ^ decorated by a number of 1 popular young people, received many beau- 
Warncr. chairman of the international employes of Brock & Paterson. ; ladies, friends of the bride, with : tiful and'costly gifts from relatives and
committee, New York, R. C. Morse, gen-, 'The guests were revives and near > * ^ and flowers and orange bio* friends. From Mr. Harrison’s associates in

It is understood tho specifications for oral secretary of the international com- ( friend*, also representative* from Rothe- P 1 the employ of Messrs. T. MoAvify A
the work to he done at the I. Ç.R. depot mittee; D. A.Budgc.^nere^^cre j SÇ.V CoUege for Boj s^ nidudmg^. W and ^ bri(k ]ooked charming! wearing a ! Sons they received a handsome rocking
call for considerable pile driving, a» the Montreal, • • **Alont- Ravmond and Vins Bavrnond Mr and i handsome gown of liberty duchess satin, chair upholstered in leather, and from the
land Upon which the .big structure etanos visory omi Barbour ’ foreign Mrs R W Allan and Mrs Steevcs ' with round court train and trimmed with [bride’s fellow-teachers in St. Luke’s Sable reclaimed. The addition to the train real; Robert R Barbour foreign ter tie c^monfthegnrots Ambled Irish point lace, and with veil and orange ‘bath school a silver fern dish. They left ou'
shod will be given a very strong tounda- secretary, Calcut . • „ Brock's for luncheon Mr and blossoms. She earned a very pretty i the Boston boat on a honeymoon trip to

Stisssruss: ^ s-a*«far* ^ -i*-.

Almost without cxceptioai the fruit deal- 
unit for the enforcement of the 

law. They and -their customers have

A
ers are a

breakfast was served, after whichnew
for so long a time been “held up” as it 

JJxm. John Coetigan, iM. P., registered were by the deceptive box without any
power for redress that they do not wish 

H. A, Powell, ex- M. P., and Mrs. this opportunity for the enforcement of 
Powell, Monoton, spent Sunday in town, common honesty methods to pass without 
guests cf the Royal. being utilized. However, no word has been

Arthur McKenzie, of St. Stephen, waa a i received from the agricultural department 
guest at -Hotel Hebert Sunday, | at Ottawa instructing inspectors to enforce

Mr. and Mro, P, F» Blamchct arrived | the law or giving them any particulars 
jn town on Saturday and will make their , about it. To this time fruit inspectors 
home at the Royal, i have been appointed for short seasons

Miss Jean Baileeh, of the Victoria Ho#- rather than for the year and their duties 
pital, Fredericton, is in town visiting Mrs. 1 have been limited. It is not thought that 
F, S, Murohie, the same men cannot act for berries as

D, Cofttigan m home again from the drive -well as apples, but they claim their wish 
and will remain until August when he . for definite instructions is but natural, 
will go in tha wood# a# clerk for the St.
John Lumber Company,

'Plie home mc& Frink fb Murchie 
brightened on Sunday when Mrs. Murchie . Ottawa, June 27—J. J. Hill and the* 
presented a Utile daughter to the already ; Great Northern scored again today in it* 
Ijaj-py family, light with the Canadian Pacific. This is

The ladxH of tho îbwmti Catholic church the third time. The session of the rail-
committee of the commons, in which

at the Royal on Friday.

man.
the Calvin Austin on a wedding trip to 
New York and Boston and will reside in 
Princess street. *

Wedded at Rothesay was
mental presents, including cheques^ <cul( 
class and silverware.The marriage of Isaac E. Moore, princi

pal of -the Rothesay School for Boys, to 
Mias Ida Mary Brock, daughter of the late Killorn-Bowes. 'W

At the Caithedral Wednesday morning 
Dominic Killor^ wus married to Miss Mary* 
A. Bowes. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. A. W. Meahan. The bride was 
becomingly attired in grey crepe de chin* 
with applique trimmings, and Maçk pic* 
ture hat. She was attended ‘by Miss AUa 
Murphy, and Thomas KiUora supported 
the groom. Alter the ceremony, the new* 
ly married couple drove ifco their home on 
Waterloo street, where the wedding break* 
fast was served.

Walsh-Hayes.

Edward Walsh, of the Imperial Oil 
was married in the cath-Company office,

cdral Tuesday morning to (Miss Agnes
derontod ■ Hayes. The ceremony was performed by 
decorated A w Meahan. The bride was at-

! tended by Miss Mary McGowan, while 
supported by his brother} 

The happy couple were the!
Hill Wins Over C. P. R.was .

I.
ij '•■SM-W-rg*

bdd their annual bazar on Wednesday way 
a«4 Thursday of last week and are to be this morning’s struggle* over the third 
congratuated on the excellent way in clause of the Victoria-Vancouver and Eist- 
which it w* conducted. Tire meals served er„ railway bill was aa stirring as the pro-

— -1»» I x; tsK.™ trïx/t
*SÆ,»s. «1 —» »... I sr&tSZr JSSMTSK
tiful articles and the prices were witiun I ^ ^ 6anctiorM the crc-dng of the 
tire means ot aU purchasers When the ; , ,atvi|)ian boundary. The roll call showed 
amounts tMvoa In were counted it was , „ f and d0 against the passing of the 
found after all expcaaoj were met that, ' 
the goodly sum of #300 wns left to bank to 
the credit of the tofivsat, so well worthy 
el the help of nil,

was

yéàrs old
Thêy live 
outskirts The death of Samuel L. Walker, brother 

al Dr, A, B, Walker, of this city, occurred 
at His residence, 115 Dorchester street, on 
Monday morning last. The deceased leaves 
four children, two daughters married in 
Boston, a young eon and daughter at
heure.

title Afternoon
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1 She turned upon him with a fierce ges- | had been 

t.jVC- j -thusiastic championship. Lesba seemed
'""The letters to Ficxcto are not finished, I fully in her brother’,3 confidence, and al
ar ” 3h" exclaimed. i though c-rhe was not a recognized mcmcer

’’■I know, lza.be!; I knew. But Mr. Har- | of the conspiracy, I found that she was 
cliffe will act as my secretary, hereafter; thoroughly conversant with every detail of 
therefore he will attend to these details." our progress. I his information must cer- 

Shc rose to her feet, .her eyes flashing, tamly have come from Francisco and as 
but her face as immobile as ever. I «M absolutely

"I am discharged?” she demanded. loyalty her belief In blet er imprcm-
"Not that, Isabel he hastened to reply, f t0 

“Your services tave ten ci ^mnbje Paola had acted villainous-
value to the Cause. But they are wearing in thrusting this same charge upon a 
out your strength, and some of our friends £oaAn Wh.it object, I wondered, could 
thought you were too closely confined and he have in to her own
needed reel. Moreover, a man, they con- father ja fel:tiy ewearing that he had 
sidend—” ee,n her ja conversation with Leon De

“Enough 1” said she, proudly. To me it i^ar—the man from whose ill treatment 
is a pleasure to toil in the cause of face f^e had gej;j j WM yet to learn that not 
diccn. But my services, it seems, are not one jrop 0f pintra blood flowed in the
agreeable to your leaders—rather, let us ve;ng 0{ ll4d-im Izabel. Of all the leaders 
say, to that sly and treacherous spy, :n the Cause only Francisco Pacla knew 
Francisco Pacla!" of her adoption when a child in arms. My

Hie face grew red, and I imagnned he perspective would have been different with 
was about to reply angrily ; but the woman this knowledge,
silenced him with a wave of her hand. Madam Izabel had not returned to the 

0, I knew your confidence in the Em- courtj oa ^ had threatened in her indig- 
percr’s. Minister, my father; a confidence Qant anger Perhaps she realized that it 
that will lead you all to the hangman, un- wouy nKv.in playe herself again within 
less you beware! But why should I speak? «he pQWer of her husband she had learn- 
I am not trusted, it seems; I, the daugh- ^ ^ hate and despise. She still remain- 
tor cf dflPintra, who is chief of the Be- 0(j an injnate 0f her father’s mansion, cold 
volution. This foreigner, whcee heart is ang impassive as ever. Dom Miguel treat- 
cold in our Cause, is to take my place. 6(j her with rare consideration on every 
Vegy well. I will return to the court—to occasion of their meeting, seeking to ze
ro r husband.” assure her as to his perfect faith in her

"Izabel!” loyalty and his sorrow that his associates
“Do not fear. I will not betray yen. If hod cast a slur upon her character, 

betrayal comes, look to your buffoon, the T<> mg the chief 1Yas invariably kind,
Minister <xf Police; lcok to your col an(j ^ gentienesa and stalwart manhood 
American!” soon won my esteem. I found myself

She pointed at me with eo scornful a workin fcr th€ good of -the Cause with 
feature that involuntarily I recoiled, for ^ much ardor ae the most eager patriot 
the attack was unexpected. Then my lady q£ ,tken) au but my reward was enjoyed 
stalked from the room like a rentable ^ maoh in Lœba«s smite as in the ap-

^ MWrew a sigh of relief as the Potion of Dom Miguel, 
door closed, and rubbed bis forehead vig- That the government was well aware of 
orousiy with his handkerchief. our plot there was no question. Through

‘That ordeal is at last over,” he mnt- secret channels we learned that even the 
tered; “and I have dreaded it like a cow- midnight meetings of the Secret Council 
ard. ’Listen, senior! My daughter, whose were known to the Emperor. The iden- 
patriotism is not well understood, has tity of the leaders had so far been pre-
been suspected by some of my arsociatco. served, since they came masked and
She has a history, has Isabel—a sad his- cloaked to the rendezvous, and by so many 

; tory, my friend.” For a moment Dom 0f the details of the conspiracy had in 
I Miguel bowed his face in his hands, and gome way leaked out that I marveled the 
i when he raised his head again the look Emperor's heavy hand had not descended 
i of pained emotion upon hia features lent Upo.n us long ago. Of course de Pintra
! his swarthy akin a grayish tinge. was a marked man, but they dared not ar-

“Years ago ehe loved a. handsome young resfc him until they had procured all the 
fellow, one Leon de Mar—of French de- information they desired, otherwise they 
scent, who » even now a favorite with the wou]d defeat their own purpose.
Emperor” he resumed. “Against my ^ night, as I eat alone with
wishes she married him, and her hfe at Dom ^ d üi ^is study, I mentioned my many 
lie court proved unhappy one. ^Dc eurpn90 ®hat inVview of thc government’s Brazil^nd our
Mar « a profligate^ a ate, g ’ information of our plot we were not sum- be nipped in the bud. You may

Buth,-he rnarily arrested. It was not a council know bow greatly I trust you when
uttere/L «L^Uint and I knew nothing night, and we had been engaged in writ- I say °a

"f U"- As WI ,rn«Me to heir mg letters. guess the existence ot this vault, vruy a
longer the scorn and abuse of her husband, “I suppose they fear to precipitate faw of the Secret Ooundl have <^ 8a,"f
Izabel came- tome and conferred the truth, trouble between such powerful factions, ed admittance here and the secret of

s asking me to give her the shelter of a he answered, somewhat wearily. The opening the inner door fe known only to 
home. That was yearn ago, eenhor. I head of the conspiracy is indeed here, mysalf and one other—Fraud*» Paola. 
made her my eecretary, and found her but its branches penetrate to every prov- “Paica!” I exclaimed, 
eager to engage in out patriotic conspiracy, ince of the country, and were an out- “Yea; it was he who conceived^the Kieu
It is my belief that she has neither seen break to cccur here the republicans of this vault; it was his genius^that plan
ner heard of De Mar since; but others Brazil would rise as one man. Dom nod a doer which defiievany hvmg 
have siwpected her. It is hard, indeed, Pedro, poor man, does not know where to to open without a clear knowledge of its 

i Robert, not to be suspicious in this whirl- look for loyal support. His .ministry is flCcret. Even he, its inventor, could no 
pool of intrigue wherein we are engulfed, estranged, and he is not even1 sure of his pass the door without my assistance; for 
A few weeks ago Paola swore that he army.” although he, understands the method, 16
found Isabel in our garden at midnight en- “But should they discover who our means are in my possession. For this rea-
gaged in secret conversation with that leaders are, and capture them, there J alone am responsible for the ^sale-
very husband from whom she had fled. I -çpoufci be no cne to lead the uprising,” keeping o-f our records and treasure, 
have no doubt he was deceived; but he re- j suggested. “The air is close and musty,” said I,
ported it to the Secret Council, which in- “True,” assented the chief. “But it is feeling oppressed in breathing.

1 structed me to confide no further secrets ^ against such* a coup that our He looked upward.
to my daughter, and to secure a new sec- Council ÿ divided into three sections. “A small pipe leads to the upper air, 

e<*m as pceedble. Hence my ap- Qn]y one-third of the leaders could be permitting foul vapors to escape,” sa,id
captured at any one time. But I do not he; “but only through the open door is 
fear such an attempt, as every movement fresh air admitted. Perhaps there should 
at the capital is reported to me eut once.” be better ventilation, yet that is an un- 

“Suppose they were to strike you down, important matter, for I seldom remain 
sir. What thèn? Who would carry out long in this place. It is a store-house—a 
your plane? Where would be the guiding ©ecret crypt—not a work-room. My custom 
hand?” has been to carry all our records and

For a moment he sat thoughtfully re- papers here each morning, after they have 
garding me. been in use, that they may be safe from

“I hope I shall be spared until I -have seizure or prying eyes. But such trips are
arduous, and I am not very strong, there
fore, 1 will ask you #to accompany me, 
hereafter.”

“That I shall do willingly,” I replie* 
When we had passed through the door 

return the chief again extinguished

has lea_rned the truth, I must guard the 
ring as 1 would my life—more, the lives 
of all our patriotic band.”

“Since you suspect her loyalty, why do 
you not send your daughter away?” I 
suggested.

“I prefer to keep her under my own 
her actions of to-

en- over ms enouxier 1 saw a uigat, ui s.ana 
reaching far downward.

De Pintra turned and took the candle 
from my hand.

“Foilcw me,” he said. ....

CHAPTER V. 

Madam Izabel.

; erty. The idea that monarch* derive their friends had I questioned either hie truth 

authority from divine souroes—<=o pre- cr ability, 
valent among higher classes—had 
solved before the leader’s powerful argu- avoided the society of the family and pre
nants and the object lessons Dom Pedro's ferred the seclusion of her own apart- 
corrupt ministry constantly affdrded. All ments. On the rare occasions of our 
thoughtful people hod come to a realiza- meeting ehe treated me with frigid cour- 
tion that liberty was but a step from tesy, resenting any attempt upon my part 
darkness into light, a bursting of the to draw her in.to conversation, 
shackles that had oppressed them since For a time it grieved me that Dom 
the day that Portugal had declared the Miguel’s daughter should regard 
Province of Brazil an empire, and set a ^ much cbvious dislike and suspicion, 
scion of her royal family to rule its people Her sad story had impressed me greatly, 
with autocratic sway. and I could understand how her proud

And Lesba, sprung from the bluest blood nature had resented the slanders of Fran- 
Ln all the land, had great influence in cisco Paola and writhed under them. But 
awakening, in those families she visited an one evening an incident occurred that 

desire for a republic. Her pas- served to content me with Madam Iza- 
sionate appeals wore constantly inspiring aversion, and to suspect that the
her fellows with r.n enthusiastic devotion Minister of Police had not been so guilty 
to the cause of liberty, and this talent was as j had deemed him. 
duly appreciated by Dom Miguel, whose was ]ate, and Dom Miguel had pre-
admiration for the girl’s simple but direct ce(je(j me to the domed chamber while I 
•methods of conversation was unbounded. carrie(j .the records and papers to be de

posited within the vault.
After raising the first trap my 

ployer, as usual, extinguished the candle. 
I heard the customary low, grating noise; 
but before the shooting of the bolts reach- 

! rti my ears there was a sharp report, fol
lowed by a vivid flash, and, turning in- 

beheld Madam Izabel standing

*" Madam Label I saw but seldom, as shedis-I dept well in my pleasant room, but 
; wakened early, thc bright sunahino pour
ing in at my open window and the songs 
of many birds sounding a lively chorus.

After a simple tcdlet I sprang through a 
low window to the ground and wandered 
away among thc flowers and shrubbery. 
It was in my thoughts to revisit the scene 
of my firs: meeting with La-iba, but 1 
had no hope cf fining her abroad at that 
hour until I caught a glimpse of her white 
gown through a nmall arbor. The vision 
enchanted me, and after -pausing a mo
ment to feast my eyes upon her loveliness, 
hastily approached to discover her cutting 

the breakfast table. She greeted

CHAPTER VI. 

The Secret Vault.
eye. And, strange as 
night seem, I still hesitate to believe that 
«he would conspire to ruin me.”

“The secret is not your own, sir, ’ I•A The stairs led us beneath the founda
tions of the house and terminated in a 
domed chamber constructed of stone and 
about ten feet in diameter.

In the floor of this chamlber was a trap
door, composed cf many thicknesses of 
steel, and so heavy that it could be raised 
only by a stout iron windlass, the chain 
of which was welded to a ring in the 
door’s face.

Dom Miguel handed me the capdl-e and 
began turning the windlass. Gradually but 
without noise the heavy door of metal 
rose, and disclosed a still more massive 
surface underneath.

This eeoond plate, or highly burnished 
steed, was covered with many small in 
dentations, of irregular formation. It was 
about three feet square and the curious 6* 
indentations, each one of which 'had evi
dently been formed with great care, were 
scattered over every inch of the surface.

“Put out the light,” said de Pintra.
I obeyed, leaving us in total darkness.
Next moment, as I listened intently. 1 

beard a slight grating noise, followed by 
a soft shooting of many bolts. Then a 
match flickered, and Doan Miguel held it 
to the wick and relighted the candle.

The second door had swung upward 
upon hinges, showing three iron steps that 
led into a vault below.

The chief descended and I followed; 
not, however, without a shuddering glance 
at the great door that stood suspended as 
if ready to crash down upon our heads and 
entomb us.

Just within the entrance an electric 
light, doubtless fed by a storage battery, 
was turned on, plainly illuminating the 
place.

I found the vault lined with thick pla/tes 
of steel, rivited firmly together. In the 
centre was a small table and two wooden 
stools. Shelves were ranged around the 
walls and upon them were books, papers, 
and vast sums of money, both in bank 
notes and gold.

“Here,” sxid my companion, glancing 
proudly around him, “are our sinews of 

records and funds and plans of 
Should Dom Pedro’s agents

1 ventured -to say.
“True,” he acknowledged, flushing deep

ly, “the secret is not my own. It be
longs to the Cause. And its discovery 
would jeopurd the revolution itself. For 
this reason 1 «hall keep Izabel with me, 
where, admitting she has the inclination 
to betray us, she will not have the 
power.”

After this night he did not extinguish 
the light when he entered the vault, evi
dently having decided to trust me fully; 
but. he took pains to secure -the trap in 
tlie study floor so that no one could fol
low us. After watching him apply the 
key several times, 1 became confident that 
I could find the right indentation without 
trouble should the occasion ever arise for 
me to unlock "he vault unaided.

Days passed by, and Madam Izabel re
mained as quiet and reserved as if she 
had indeed abandoned any further curi
osity concerning the secret vault, 
my fellow-re'oel, the Senhorito Lesba, I 
rede and chatted with'her in the firm con
viction that here, at least, was one secret 
connected with the revolution of which 
she was ignorant.

me with

IN
earnestms os i or

me in her shy manner, but in a way that 
xn&de ms feel I was not intruding. After 
a few conventional remarks she asked, 
abrutly:

“How do you like Dom Miguel 
“Very much,” said I, smiling at her 

“He seems eminently worthy

i
<6*

f ’*

eagerness.
çf the confidence reposed in him by his 

, compatriots.”
“He is a born leader of men,” she re

joined, brightly, “and a rebel of us all 
would hesitate to die fo-r him. How do 
you like my brother?”

I was sorry she asked the question, for 
its abruptness nearly took my breadth 
away, and I did not wish to grieve her. 
To gain time I laughed, and 
ewered with a frown that served to warn

>

4| f atantiy, I,
beside us, holding in her hand a lighted 
match and peering eagerly at the surface 
cf the trap.

My eyes followed hers, and while Dom 
Miguel etooa as if petrified with amaze
ment I saw the glitter of a gold ring pro
truding from one of the many curious 
indentations upon the plate. The next 
instant the match was dashed from her 
grasp and she gave a low cry of pain.

“Light the candle!” commanded De 
Pintra’a voice, fiercely.

I obeyed. He was holding the 
fast by her wrist. The ring had disap
peared, and the mystery of the trap seem
ed as inscrutable as ever.

Dom Miguel, greatly excited and mut
tering imprecations all the way, dragged 

! his daughter through the passage and up 
the stairs I follow'd the-" siWlv to My first thought was to marvel a-t lus 
the chief’s study. Then, casting the worn- size, for he was considerably above ax 
an from him, De Pintra confronted her feet in height and finely proportioned, so 
with blazing eyes, and demanded: that his presence fairly dominated us and

! “How dare you spy upon me ” made the furnishings of the room in which
I Madam Izabel bad become cool as her he stood seem small and ^significant 
1 father grew excited. She actually smiled As I entered, he Stood with his back to
i__a hard bitter smile-ae ehe defiantly the fireplace confronting Dom Miguel,
i looked into his face and answered: whose face wore a sad and tried expia-
j -Sdv! You forget, sir, that I am your sion. I immediately turned to withdraw 

daughter. I came to your room to seek hut a gesture from the stranger anested 
you. You were not here; hut the door to 
this stairway was displaced, and a cold 
a?r came through it. Fearing that some 
danger menaced you, I passed down the 
stairs until, hearing a noise, I paused to 
strike a match. You can best explain the 
contretemps.”

Long and silently Dom Miguel gazed up- 
his daughter. Then he said, abruptly,

“I.cave the room ! ”
She bowed coldly, with a mocking ex

pression in her dark eyes, and withdrew.
As she passed me I noted upon her 

cheeks an unwonted flush that rendered 
her strikingly beautiful.

Deep in thought, De Pintra paced 
floor with nervous strides. Finally he 
turned toward me.

“What do you see?” he asked, sharp-

} As fcr

’iMtr
/was an-

ifir<36. m‘•Really, donzella,” I made haste to say, 
“if I must be quite frank, yc.ur brother 
puzzles me. But I think I shall lfite him 
when I understand him better.”

CHAPTER VII.\
General Fonseca.

One evening, as I entered Dom Mi
guel's library, I found myself face to face 
with a strange visitor. He did not wear a 
mask, as did so many of the conspirators, 
even in the chief’s presence; but a long, 
bla-ck cloak swept in many folds from hia 
neck to Ins feet.
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war; our 
operation.
gain access to this room they would hold 
in their hands the lives and fortunes of 

of the noblest families of 
would

h
V\ me.

“Robenti,” said Dam Miguel, “I present 
to General Manuel Deodono da Fcm-

m conspiracyf you

I bowed profundly. General Fonseca was 
not only a commander of the Emperor’s 
royal army, but Chief Marshall of the

I had

v I -
ii

-
forces of the 'Revolutionary party.

seen the great man before, as his 
duties required his constant presence at 
tine capital ; but no figure loomed larger 
than his in the affairs of the conspiracy.

'Seldom have I met with a keener or 
disconcerting glance than that which

neveron
“In the Floor of This Chamber 

Was a Trap Door.”
“Lesba is a rebel to her very finger

tips,” said he, “and her longing to see 
her country a republic is exceeded by that 
of no man among us. But we are chary 
cf admitting women to our councils ; so 
my little girl must be content to watch 
for the great day when the cause of free
dom shall prevail.”

However, she constantly surprised me 
by her intimate knowledge of our pro
gress. As we were riding one day, she 
asked :

“Were you not impressed by your visit 
to the secret vault?”

“The secret vault!” I exclaimed. “Do 
you know cf it?”

“I can explain every inch of its con
struction,” she returned, with a laugh;

more
shot from his full black eyes as I stood 
before him. It seemed to search out my 
every thought, and I had the sensation of 
being before a judge who would Show no 
mercy to one who strove to dissemble in 
his presence.

But the glance was brief, withal. In a 
moment he had seized my hand and grip
ped it painfully. Then he turned to Dom 
Miguel.

“Lot me hear you read the rest of your 
story,” said he.

“There is nothing more, General. Izabel 
has learned my secret, it is true; but she 
is. m

man-X the
!

ly.(

“A ring,” I answered. “It lay upon 
•the trap, and the stone was fitted into 
one of the numerous indentations.”

He passed his hand over his brow with 
gesture of despair.
“Then she saw it also,” he murmured, 

“and my secret is a secret no longer.”
I remained silent, looking up him curi

ously. but in deep sympathy.
Suddenly he held cut his hand. Upon

I-.'1

a
retary as
plication -to your uncle, and your timely ar
rival to afeiet me.”

He paused, while I eat thoughtfully con
sidering his words.

“I beg that you will not wrong my 
daughter with hasty suspicions,” he con
tinued, pleadingly. “I do not wish 'j'ou to 
confide our eecrets to her, since I have 
myself refrained from doing so, out of re
spect for the wishes of my associates. But 
do not misjudge Izabel, my friend. When 
the time comes for action she will be 
found a true and valuable adherent to the 
Clause—and now, let us to work!”

I found it by no means difficult to be- 
in te rested in the details of the plot

l “dhe Rose to Her Feet, Her 
Byes Flashing.”; daughter. I will vouch for heryI She shook her head as if disappointed.

“No one ever understands Francisco but 
ine,” she returned, regretfully.

“Docs he understand himself?” I fool
ishly asked.

The girl looked 3ft me with a gleam of 
contempt.

“Sir, my brother’s services are recog
nized throughout all Brazil. Even Fon
seca respects his -talents, and the suspici
ous Piexoto trusts him impilicity. Fran
cisco’s intimate friends positively adore 
him! Ah, seuhor, it is not necessary for 
his sister to sing his praises.”

I bowed gravely.
“Let me hope, donzella, that your 

brother will soon count me among his 
intimates.” It was «the least 1 could say 
in answer to the pleading look in her 
eyes, and to my surprise it seemed to 
eatisfy lier, for she blushed with pleasure.

“I am sure he likes you already,” she 
announced; “for he told me so as he bade 
me good-by this morning.”

“Your brother has gone away?”
“He started upon his return to court 

an hour ago.”
“To court!” I exclaimed amazed at his 

audacity.
She seemed amused.

faith.
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to overthrow the Emperor Dcm Pedro and 
establish a Brazilian Republic. It was 
amazing how many great 
rolled in the Cause and how thoroughly 
the spirit of freedom had corrupted the 
royal army, the court, and even the Em
peror’s trusted police. And I learned, 
with all this, to develop both admiration 
and respect for the man whose calm judg
ment had eo far directed the mighty move
ment and systematized every branch of the 
gigantic conspiracy. Truly, as my fair 
Lesba ftad said, Dom Miguel de Pintra 
'“a born leader of men.”

Night after night there assembled at hie 
house groupa of conspirators who air. i d 

<<TV, , . , « v. . M secretly and departed without even the
'Did you net know, senhor? Franc,reo having knowledge of their visit.

Paola is Dom Pedro s Minister of Police^ J)un ^ Mu6nse]a every approach to the .
I acknowledged that the news surprised ^ was thoroughly guarded to ward,

me. That the Emperor’s Minister of Police a,gajni3t surpriaG.
should be a trusted leader of the Révolu- strong men were these republican lead- 
-tionarv party seemed incomprehensible; cr6. ^old, vigilant in serving thc
but I had already begun to realize that <jai^ wherein they risked their lives and 
extraordinary conditions preaviled in fortunes. One by cue I came to know and 
Brazil. Perhaps the thing that caused me admire them, and they spoke freely in my 
most astonishment was that this appar- presence 'and trusted me. Through my in- 
ently conceited and empty-headed follow t ere ourse with these champions of liberty, 
had ever been Selected for a post so ini- my horizon began to broaden, thus bet- 
portarit as Minister of Police. Yet the ter fitting me for my duties, 
fact explained clearly h? .w I had received Francisco Paola, the Emperor n Min g- 
eccret prelection from :hc moment of my ter, came frequently to the conferences of 
landing at Rio until I had joined Dom the Secret Council. Always he seemed a« 
Miguel. simpering, frivolous, and absurd as on the

The girl was laughing at me new, and day I finvt met him. To his «silly jokes and 
her loveliness made me resolve not to inconsequent chatter none paid the clig.o 
waste more of these precious moments in j cut attention; but when a real pro era 
political discusdc.n. She was nothing loath j arose and they turned questioning y o 
to drop the subject, and so-.'n we were i Paola, he would answer in a ew îg - y 
chattering merrily cf the flowers qrxl spoken words that proved at once ehrevxa 
birds, thc dcAv-drcps and the sunshine,and j an-li convincing. Ihe other., A\cre won 
all those inconsequent things that are j accept nks dec.Gior.G wi .. gra\ >

. wont to occupy, youthful lip-3 while hearts ! up^n t.ic.m. . , „
bent fast a„d glances snyl.v mrngle. VV hen, 5einga^n^qtc(, might well be true
at length, xxc sauntered ip the pa.h to • d t personal appearance, b.a
breakfast I had forgotten the great con- Kocia]g;lccom litihme„t.s -playing thc piano 
epirxcy altogether, and congratuhned ni>- and { ■ riding, and the like—
eelf cordially upon the fact tnat Lesba hut » never heard him fpeak lightly of 

' and I were well on the way to becoming U]e Causa Q1. boa<t of hil5 connection wUj, 
good friends. it indeed, he exhibited a queer mingling

Madam Izabel did not n pear at the of folly an(, afitutenees. Hie friends op- 
morning meal, and immediately it was pearerl tn ecniiidcr hie flippancy and eclf- 
over Dom Miguel led the way -to his study adulation ae a mask that effectually ccn- 
where lie began to acquaint me thoroughly = cea]cj his real talents. Doubtless the Em- 
witli the standing and progress of the pro- [)eror bad the same idea when he made tlie 
posed revolution, informing me, meantime, teu0lv hi; Minister of Police. But I, 
of my duties as secretary. studying the man with fervid interest,

While we were thus occupied the door found it difficult to decide whether tlie 
softly opened and Izaliel clc Mar entered. fr.]ly was a mask, or whether Paola had 

She cast an odd g'mec in my direction, two natures—the second a sub-conscion; in- 
bowed coldly to her father^ and then seat- icUigcnee upon which he was able to draw 
ed herself at a small table littered with in a crisis.

He certainly took no pains to impre-ss 
favorably, and his closest friends 

1 discovered, frequently disgusted

on our
the light while he manipulated the trap. 
Afterward the avindlaas allowed the outer 
plate of metal to settle firmly into place, 
and we proceeded along the passage and 
returned to the study.

Many trips did I make to the secret 
valut thereafter, but never could I under
stand in what manner the great door of 
shining steel was secured, as Dom Miguel 
always opened and closed it while we were 
in total darkness.

As the weeks rolled by I net only be
came deeply interested in my work, but 
conceived a still greater admiration for 
the one man whose powerful intelligence 
directed what I knew to be a gigantic 
conspiracy.

Spies were 
Miguel. One day we

old and trusted retainer of the 
But

1MSa

SKi. Inameu were en-

ï'

& i
;/

.(•was

« «

everywhere a bent Dom 
discovered his stew

ard—an
family—to be in the Bmeprer s pay 
de Pintra merely shrugged bis shoulders 
and said nothing. Such a person could do 
little to imperil the cause, fcr its import
ant secrets could not be eurpnsed. ihe 
grim valut guarded them well.

My duties occupying me only at night, 
my days were wholly my own, and they 
passed very pleasantly indeed, for my oc- 
quaintanoe with Lesba Paola had ripenc. 
into a close friendship between us-a

- >v

IN'
“I BEHELD MADAM IZABEL STANDING BESIDE US"

“Then will not I!” returned Fonseca, inthe little finger was an emerald ring, the 
stone appearing to be cf no exceptional his deep, vibrant tones. -Never have 1 be- 
value Indeed the trinket was calculated i lieved the tale of her estrangement Horn 
to attract so little attention that I had i that scoundrel, Leon de Mur. Men are 
barely noticed it before, although I re-, seldom traitors, for they dare not face the 
membered that by employer always wore consequences. Women have no fear ot man

or devil. They are duagih-tcrs ot Delilah— 
each and every <\nc.”

He turned suddenly to me.
•4 Will you also vouch for Senhora Izabel 

de Mar?” "fie salted.
“No,” I answered.
“And quite right, sir,” he returned,with 

a grim smile. “Never trust 
polities. But honv about Francisco Paola? 
Do you vouch for him?”

1 hesitated, startled by the question. 
“Answer me!” he -commanded.

“1 cannot see that I am required to 
vouch for any one, General,” said I, net
tled by his manner, “t am here to serve 
the Cause, no»t to judge the leys'ty 0f its 

! leaders.”
"Ugh!” said he, contemptuously; and i 

turned my back upon him, fating ,D 
Miguel. m*cr whose features a fleeting 
simile passed.

Fonseca sta:lked u-p and down the apart 
ment, his sword clanking lien-eaith tiii 
cloak, and his spurs clinking -like castanets, 
Then he planted his huge figure before 
the chief.

“Watch them both,” said he brusquely: 
“your daughter and your friend. They are 
aware of our most important socrebs.”

De Pintra’s face reddened.
(To be continued.)

“everything, indeed, save 'the secret by 
cf which cne may gain admission. 

Was it not Francisco’s idea? And is it

M-f
■Sag

means

to resolve into a not exceedingly clever?”
“It certainly is,” I admitted.
“It was built by foreign workmen, 

brought to Brazil secretly, and for that 
Afterward the artisans

friendship I was eager 
closer relation. .

But Lesba, although frank and ingen
uous in all our intercourse, had an effectu
al way of preventing the declarations of 
love which were ewer on my tongue, and 
I found it extremely difficult to lead our 
conversation into channels that would 
give me an opportunity to open my heart 
t- her.

m____________^lllllliliSI it.
“This," said he, abruptly, “is the key 

to the vault.”
I nodded. The truth had flushed upon 

—j the moment Madam Izabel had struck 
the match. And now, looking at it close
ly, I saw that the stone was oddly cut, 

not likely to iin- 
who was ignorant of the pur- 

for which it was made.

m very purpose, 
were sent home again; and not one of 
them, I believe, could again find his way 
to my uncle’s house, for every precaution 

taken to prevent their discovering 
its location.’’

“That was well done," said I.
“All that Francisco undertakes is well 

done,” she answered simply.
This faith in her perplexing brother 

perfect that I never ventured to

ssS;

me

a woman in
She was an expert horsewoman, and 

took many long rides together, during 
which she pointed out to me the estates 
of .all the grandees in the neighborhood. 
Dcm Miguti, whose love fo-r the beautiful 
girl was very evident, seemed to enco-urage 

companionship, and often spoke of her 
with great tenderness.

He would dwell with especial pride upon 
the aristocratic breeding of his ward, 
which, to do him justice, he valued more 
fcr its effect upon other noble families 
than for any especial advantage it lent to 
Lesba herself; for while Dom Miguel was 
thoroughly republican in every sense of 
the word he realized the advantages to be 
gained by interesting the best families of 
Brazil in the fortunes of his beloved 
Cause, and one by one he was cleverly 

ceeding in winning them. My familiar
ity with the records taught me that the 
Revolution was being backed by the flower 
of Brazillian nobility—the ttioat positive 

in my eyes of justice and

although the fact
prcns one
pose

The chief resumed his pacing, but pre
sently paused to say:

“If anything happens to me, my ti 
be sure to secure 'this ring above all 
Get it t»-Paola, or to Fonseca, or Piex- 

poBsible—you know where 
Should it fall into

was so friend,
else.

Dom Migael.
accomplished my task,” he «said, at length. 
“I know my danger is great; yet it is not 
for mvself I fear, but lest the Cause be

I have
r/l

oto >on as

ioa-oys’ may be found.
ÇT hands of the royalists the result 

would be fatal.”
“Bu-t would either of your associates be 

even if it passed

t]
lost through premature exposure, 
taken care to guard against that, should 

Light me that can-
I oro

he main-5 hould incl
f "hafH.fiea 
" Æthm n 

tial fcllgSbte s 
boys 
such
FccaWloilerate. 
lc;i<lW addres^f 
A. dr McCrii^ion, LL.D.

the emergency arise, 
d’e yonder, Robert, and I will reveal to 

one of our most important secrets. 
He motioned toward the mantel, emil- 

meantime at my expression of sur

vend
dem able to use the ring, 

into their possession?” I asked.
“There are 200 indentations in the door 

of the trap,” answered De Pintra, “and 
the stone of the ring is so cut that it fits 
but one of these. Still, if our friends 
have time to test each cavity, they are 

to find the right one, and then the

laniyou >1i
younç mctp|ust
ining is ^Kred.

or CQ-

ing !
prise.

I lighted the candle, as directed, and 
turned toward him expectantly; He drew 

from before the fireplace, and stoop- 
tcuehed a button that released

suea rug 
ing ever, 
a spring in the flooring.

A square aperture appeared, through 
which a man might descend, and peering

sure
stone of my ring acts as a key. My real 
safety, as you will observe, lay in "thc 
hope 'that no one would discover that my

K COLLEGEWOOD!papers.
A cloud appeared upon Dom Miguel's 

brow. He hesitated .an instant, ànçl then 
Idreitsed her in a formal tone.
“T >all not need you today, J’aM.”

any one 
were, 
with his actions.

From the firet my judgment of the man
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the vault. Now that Izabelhave remained -
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RIVALRY IN LUMBER
IN EARLY DAYS ON

RIVER ST. JOHN

!

ST, JO! MARKETSMUTINEERS SEIZE BEST
RUSSIAN BATTLESHIP

!

!

AT BEULAH CAMP(
On Wednesday last, Says ft despatch, the 

Federal Refining Company of New York ad
vanced the price of all grades of refined 
sugars five cents per 100 pounds. There Is 
no change, however, In the local market. 
Butter Is ft little easier In the produce mar
ket. There Is little If any change to re
port In the other markets since last week. 
The following were the principal wholesale 
quotations yesterday

COUNTRY MARKET.

3551

Rev. Dr. Raymond’s Interesting Story Resumed—Searchers 
for Masts for His Majesty’s Navy at Loggerheads Over 
Place to Select the Best Trees—An Old-time Diplomat.

Alliance Business Meeting Transact 
Much Important Business,

1STRONG RESOLUTION
ON TEMPERANCEMost of the Officers Killed and Thrown Overboard; The Others Forced to 

Join—Other Warships of Baltic Fleet Sent for and Desperate Battle is 
Expected—Steamer Seized and 2,000 Tons of Coal Taken on Board.

*
Beef, western.................................0.00 to 0.10
Beef, butchers.. .........  ...... 0.03 " 0.10
Beef, country.. ....................... 0.06 “ 0.08
Mutton, per lb.... ................0.03 “ 0.07
Lamb, per lb................................ 0.10 “ 0.12
Veal, per lb.................................. 0.06 “ 0.03
Pork, per lb......................... . 0.07 “ 0.07*4

Finances Very Satisfactory^per bbi .....................0.90^ ;; 1.20

Two Young Men for Ordination, j » &

Beulah damp, June 20-An important ! »£“•_ F"r",^r;.
matter taken u>p at the business meeting Turkeys, per lb.........................0.14 “ 0.16

The authorities have made no attempt to of the Reformed Baptist Alliance today Eggs (case), per dos................ 0.15*4 " 0.16
the body, the sailors having served J*5® the subject of divorce. There were Eggs Ogn-fl. te- ;; 0.U “ 0.20

important reports on temperance, Sabbath Roll butter, per lb................... 0.17 44 0.19
observance and other matters. Parsnips............................ ......... 2.50 " 0.00

The alliance convened for huainees at 9 
o’clock, Rev. Mr. Gravinor, president, in 
the chair. The session was opened with 
prayer. This 'being the last day for busi
ness much work was dene. The usual 
votes of thanks to the railroad and steam
boat lines were given for their kindness in 
reduced fares to tho delegates.

After an interval which has been regretted by the many who have followed Her, 
Dr. W. O. Raymond’s history of the early days of this region, the story is now re* 

1 sumed: \
Sabbath Observance Also Has 

Attention — Statistics for the
CHAPTER XXVII. (Continued 3.)

It is rather a curious circumstance that very soon after Francklin, Hazen and 
White embarked in the masting business they found themselves at logger heals

been endeavor-

Past Year in Membership and

with William Davidson, whose workmen they had for two y< 
ing to protect from interference on the part of the “rebels” and ^Indians, 
point of fact Mr. Davidson suffered greater annoyance ' 1 ~

•Mrs
In

__ ____ _ __ _ ! at the .hands of Samuel
Peabody and his mast cutters than he ever experienced from the rebels or the^ In
dians. Under the arrangements at first made with the government of Nova 
Scotia, a good deal of latitude was allow ed the mast cutters. Mr. Davidson had 
a special order to cut masts, yards, etc., for his Majesty’s service, wherever ne 

Under this roving commission his workmen came into contact 
on several occasions with those of the other contractors and in a very short time 
there was bad blood between, them.

presented a joint complaint of the crew.Reports of the mutiny, Which occurred 

while the battleship was at sea, are dif

ficult to obtain, as the mutineers refuse to 

allow communication with the shore; but 

it is ascertained that it arose from the

Odessa, June 28—The red flag of revolu

tion is hoisted at the masthead of the 

Kniaz Potemkine, Russia’s most powerful 

battleship in the Black Sea, which now 

lies in the harbor in the hands of mtuti- 

neers.
The captain and most of the officers 

S were murdered and thrown overboard in 

v the open sea and the ship is completely 

' in the possession of the crew and a few 
officers who have thrown in their lot with 
the mutineers. *

j The guns of the Kniaz Potemkine com
mand the city and in .the streets masses 

\ of striking workmen who yesterday fled 
; before the volleys of the troops are now 

inflamed by the spectacle of open revolt 
on board an imperial warship and are 
pna.lring a bold front against the military.

AU day long firing has been heard in 
' many quarters of the city. A number of 

barricades have been erected and tumult 
and disorder reign.

The main squadron o-f the Black Sea 
1 fleet, consisting of the battleships Georgei 

Pobiedonosotz (George the Victorious), 
Tri Sviatitelia, Rostilav and Ekaterina 11, 
with two cruisers, are expected to arrivé 

; here tonight and a regular naval battle is 
j in prospect.
: The rioters are in a most defiant mood 
! and are not inclined to-surrender without 

I fighting.

nremove
notice that the ship would open fire on 
anyone seeking to interfere with it. A 
police agent visiting the spot was killed by

could find them. IFRUITS, ETC.
New walnuts.................................0.10 “ 0.11
Grenoble walnuts........................ 0.14 “ 0.16
Marbot walnuts.......................... 0.11 “ 0.12
Almonds ................................... 0.13 “ 0.14
California prunes ....................0.06 " 0.08
Filberts........................................... 0.10 “ 0.11
Brazils.............................................0.15 “ 0.1616
Pecans............................................. 0.14 44 0.16*4

Strong Temperance Revolution,
The report of the committee on tern- gag figs per 0.04 ” 0.M

peran.ee was submitted and adopted as fol- Malaga London layers...........1.90 “ 2.00
lows: Malaga clusters..................... 2.75 44 4.00

Your committee on temperance beg leave Malaga black, baskets.............2.60 . “ 2.60
to- commend that this alliance reiterate ^ fcn* " SlS*
l'ts former strong expression of adherence Bananas..........................................1.00 “ 2.25

,'to the cause of total prohibition of the I Lemons, Messlaa, per box... 4.60 “ 6.00
liquor traffic. We believe it ^buldbcj
urged upon our ministers and people that New Valen. oranges................ 7.00 “ 0.00

! every opportunity be taken advantage of California navals................... 5.50 “ 6.00
_ -to further the intarestis of this cause. We Egyptian onions, per case.. .. 1.25 “ 0.00

This evening a bomb was thrown m nok with hearty approval the work of EsypUan onio?a' per bbl" " °-02 0 00
Cathedral Place, killing its thrower and tiro. Colpitis, Scott act inspector of Car- GROCERIES,
a policeman. leton county, and d«e tenure him of Currant8i ^ Ib................. o.OB* - 0.05*

A telegram from the mayor of Odessa, i-he ^art> support and sympathy of our CurrantSi cleaned, per lb.. .. 0.05* " 0.06
, . __ . . ... j ctiurches and people. We regard tobacco Dried apples, per lb............

who is at Moscow, imploring the citizeno ; an ^vil little loss pernicious than whis- Evap. apples, per lb.* ...
to restore order, has been posted through- key and recommend that its use and sale, Rj1^s€£eJ>e[blb.................

be actively opposed by our preachers and 1 
workem. We regard the .blind allegiance 
of Christian people to the political parties 
of the day as the greatest obstacle to pro
hibition and other reforms. We urge our 
people in the exercise of their franchise 
to fester every reform movement and give 
support to any candidate or platform 
whose pledge and -purpose is for the glory 
of God and the highest good of the na
tion.

strikers. Rivals on the Rivershooting of a sailor who was presenting on 
behalf of the crew a complaint against 
'bad food. According to one version this 
sailor, whose name was Omilbchuk, ob
jected to the quality of the “borchtoh” or 
soup, and was immediately shot down by 

officer. The" crew then rose and

Samuel Peabody, who had charge of the operations of Francklin, Hazen and 
White, was a man of resolute and somewhat aggressive spirit. William Davidson 
on the other hand, possessed all the energy and determination for which the 
Scotch race is noted. The state of affairs on the River St. John in consequence 
of the rivalry created by the masting Business was not at all harmonious. The 
sentiments of the people were divided. There were some who sided with Hazen, 
White and Peabady while others took the part of Wm. Davidson and Israel Par
ley—the latter being in Mr. Davidson’s employ. A couple of letters Of the period 
will serve to show how the rivals regarded one another.

Samuel Peabody writes as follows:

Red Flag Floats at Masthead.i

During the day a red flag was hoisted 
on the Kniaz Potemkine and members of 
the crew rowed from ship to ship in the 
•harbor, forcing the stoppage of all work 
•thereon. Food was supplied them by 
sympathizers on shore, who pillaged the 
maritime storehouses.

The strike is now general in the city, 
and the rioters are growing in number 
and boldness. There were exchanges of 
shots all day, but the number of victims 
cannot be stated.

f4
■

a mess
seized (the ship and the officers, eight of 
whom were spared on condition that they 
would join the mutineers. The others were 
killed and their bodies thrown overboard. LMaugerville, 2nd Nov’r, 1781.

“Messrs. Hazen & White, Merchants at Fort Howe,
“Gentlemen,—Since I wrote to you by John Hart, giving you account of tho 

badness of the Pine Lumber back of St. Anns, I sent 3 hands up Nash walk to 
try the timber in that place, and find the timber to be small near the water
side. Upon Davidson’s understanding I was determined to try that place, he im
mediately sent a party of French up that River, commanded by Israel Perley, to cut 
all the Timber that fell in his way, among which was a large Tree that I suppose was 
marked by Mr. Hayes, as he tells people that it had several Broad Arrows on it. At 
the same time that Davidson dispatched this party he sent another party back of 
Thomas Langin’s* upon the growth of Pine Mr. Hayes had pitched upon for us, and' 
has his small party sallying out upon all quarters, and bids defiance to any Proprie
tors stopping him from such proceedings. Now if he is allowed to cut Timber upon 
the Society’s Land** it will be impossible for me to furnish half the quantity of 
sticks I could if I had the privilege of all the above mentioned lands.

“Tomorrow morning I am a going with 8 or 10 hands to cut sum fine Trees up 
Oromocto, near whear Davidson is stearing his course, as he should be paid in his 
own coin. I have impLoyed sum men to cut Trees by the jobb up Oromocto, and by 
searching, they say, that there may be had some fine lengthy Trees, but not the 
greatest diameter.

“I hope one of you will come up soon and reside a few days, for? as I mentioned 
to you in my last letter it is very difficult for me to procure hands at suitable times, 
as I am in the woods the cheaf of the time, and at present there is no prospect of A 
the business being in one place, as we expected when Col. Frankcklin left this 
place. At present I have given up trying at Saint Anns, for the Pine proves so rotten 
that it never will pay the expense of cutting a road in to where it groes

“There is sum that pertended to undertake to ingage to get "us sum sticks, by 
what I can learn has ingaged them to Davidson, especially that scoudril John Tib- 
bits, although he gave Mr. Francklin good incurragement, as I thought, that we 
should have all the sticks that he could procure.

I am, with respect,

After a period of vacillation the Kniaz 
Potemkine headed for Odessa and arrived 
here last night, accompanied by two tor
pedo .boats. Eariy today, the body of 
Omtidhuk was brought ashore in one of 
the battleship’s boats and was landed on 
the new mole where it has been exposed 
in semi-state all day. It was visited by 
thousands of persons, many of whom 
placed coins in a basket at the head of the 
body towards a fund to defray the cost of 
the funeral, which the sailors propose to 
hold tomorrow and which the strikers will 
make the occasion of a great demonstra- 
ti-n.

An inscription on the breast of the dead 
sailor states on -behalf of the crew that 
Omiltcbuk died for the truth because he

r)

I.. 0.00 “ -0.0H4
..0.07 44 0.07*6

.... 0.11*4 44 o.ii** 
.... 0.03*4 “ 0.03*6 

Cream of tartar, pure boxes.. 0.22 “ 0.23
Sal soda, per lb........................ 0.01 “ 0.01*6
Bicard soda, per keg............... 2.25 “ 2.35

Molasses-
Porto Rico.....................
Barbados........................
Fancy Barbados..........

Salt—
Liverpool, per sack, ex store. 0.62 
Beans (Canadian h. p.)
Beans, prime....................
Split peas.........................
Cornmeal............ . .... ,
Pot barley.......................

out the city.
During the day one of the torpedo boats 

which accompanied the Kniaz Potemkine 
came into the hafibor and seized the Rus
sian steamer Esperanza. The steamer was 
laden with 2,000 tons o-f coal, which the 
battleship has taken on board.

The governor has telegraphed for a 
squadron to be sent from Sebastopol.

......... 0.37

......... 0.35
44 0.41 
“ 0.36 
“ 0.420.41

“ 0.63 
“ 2.10 
“ 2.00 
" 6.26 
44 2.95 
“ 4.50

. .. 2.05 

. .. 1.95
5.20
2.90

.... 4.40
Sabbath Observance.

The committee on -this matter reported Oatmeal, roller............................ 5.25
Granulated cornmeal................. 4.20
Standard oatmeal

, , . A1 . „ t ,I * I Manitoba high grade................. 6.15
leave to submit the following: In the ob- j Ontario high grade.....................6.85
servance of the Sabbath is -the security 
of our material, social, moral and spiritual 
welfare. Laxity means sad loss and moral
and spiritual weakness. W= are glad to ~rd |r“*; roller.. B.20 - 5.30

:: „s. r t vm . . . M.«ge,.n, «
p J ° r. A Paris lumns fi Sir—I m not a little surprised at a piece of your conduct that has lately
careful observer must rea 1 y see ” , , Pulverized.. ..... ".Y.'.'. 6 25 " eiss come to my knowledge; which is your triming my masts, etc., on tiie etreame of
frowns upon those who desecrate His holy ! • • Rushaganes and its vicinaty. I cannot conjecture upon what principle you pretend
day, and them condemnation should De a CANNED GOODS. to hJe acted. I had (/have) a speciall order from Government to cutt masL,
warning to all. \\ e earnest y enjoin upo The following are the wholesale quotations yards, etc., for His Majesty’s use wherever I could find them, when I cutt those 
all our people the necessity of giving every ; case : Flsh-nHump back brand *4.25 ; sticks, which constitute as good a right in them to me as any that could be given.
theS1L^rd’s PDiy “Alfiaîce^whT’have for $6-75- Other ^da of fiiman haA- I£ ^y some kind of m^ans) the people you’re concerned with afterwards got a grant
the Lord s Itoy Alliance, wno nav i dies, $3.75 to $4; kippered herrings, $3.76 to of the lands on which they were, it could not be- supposed to extend to a prior right
their aim the keeping of tne teabbath as $4; kippered halibut, $1.25; lobsters, $3 to any other person had derived from as good authority. But in the mean time I
a day oirTt and worship. m 2}i. 45; ™ttors 7îs.!° I2.M to/60 l8'' ,1'® shall not take the trouble to say any more on the subject than to desire you will

The Highway Committee reported the j Meats—Canned beef, Is., $1.60;' corned beef, from this time desist from meddling with any sticks that have been cut for me, and 
denominations paper in a prosperous con- 2s., $2.70; lunch tongue, $3; ox tongue, $7; also relinquish what you have already medled with.
dition and having on hand a cash balance îg?. Si&5: wish to live Peaceably, but I have lately experienced so many instances of
with which to begin the next year. This peaches 3g>> $2.90;’ pine ’apple, sliced,’ $2!25; your most bare-faced and wanton oppression, to my prejudice, that there’s no longer
is a remarkable showing as no advertising pine apple, grated, $2.50; Singapore pine a doubt with me what course I must be under the disagreeable necessity to take,that
matter of any kind appears in its col- apple, ’blueberries P95c$?• 1 may obtain redress and do 3ustice t(> myself and family. I shall expect your im-
umnd. raspberries, ’$1.50 to $1.60; strawberries, $150 mediate answer for my future government, and am, sir,

A very general and animated discussion to $1.60. 
the employment of outside evangelists 

took place and the majority favored the 
home talent.

FLOUR, ETC.

SOLDIER IN QUODMR, KIDNER IN TOWN 
BRINGS FINE REPORT 

FROM ALBERT COUNT!

“ 5.30 
“ 4.25 
“ 6.60 
“ 6.25 
“ 6.95 
“ 5.85

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

R6 follows :
“Your committee on the Sabbath beg 6.50IN CAMP SUSSEX

Ontario medium patent 5.751 Your Humble Serv’t,On end after JUNE 4, 1906, trains will de
part and arrive daily (Sunday excepted) es

TRAINS LEAVE 6T. JOHN.

(Continued from page 1.) 
the alphabet. Hold your arms and body 
in a certain position; there’s the first let
ter. Hold them in another; there’s the 
second. When receiving preliminary in
structions the arms alone are used, but 
subsequently you -handle small flags of 
white, with dark band through the cen
tre. The corps is also equipped with the 
heliograph.

There was heliographing this afternoon, 
though the distance was but the width ct

SUGAR. SAM’L C. PEABODY.
A year later William Davidson writes in quite as emphatic terms to Samuel 

Peabody:1 follows:— J .

i ' .
! «.00—No. 2 Express for Point du Chene, 
r Halifax, Campbellton, Pictou, the Syd-
, neys.

7.46—No. 6, Mixed for Moncton.
\ 11.06—No. 4, Express for Point du Chene, 

Quebec and Montreal.
11.46—No. 26, Express for Point du Chene, 

/■ Pictou and Halifax.
18.15— No. 136, Suburban Express for Hamp-
17.15— No.* 8, Express for Sussex.
18.15— No. 138, Suburban Express for Hamp

ton. _ .
19.00—No. 134, Maritime Express for Quebec 

and Montreal. Point du Chene.
22.40—No. 166, Suburban Express for Hamp-
28.26—No.* 10, Express tor Pictou, Halifax and 

The Sydneys.

C. J. Osman, M, P. P., Makes Gener
ous Offer to Start Manual 

Training
T. B. Kidn-er, director of manual train

ing work in New Brunswick, was in the 
city yesterday afternoon on his way to 
Fredericton from Albert county. On Wed
nesday evening he was at a well-attended

the field. Messages have been taken when 
the instruments were 70 miles apart, but 
•this could hardly be achieved here. The 
heliograph is practically a circular mirror 
on a tripod, and 'the system under which 
it is operated is similar to that of tele
graphy.

Lieut. Powers

i

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. _
H 11 jeduica;tionaI meeting at HiMxmo# The

fax’ and Pictou. * hoard of school trustees learning of the
7-4&—No. 136, Suburban Express from Hamp- prefe€nce cf Kidner in the county, ask-
9.00—No. 7, Exprees from Sussex. ed him to address a meeting of the citi-

12.50—No. 133, Maritime Express from Mont- .. ., •__
real and Quebec. Point du Chene. zena. A very representative gathering lis-

16.30— No. 137, Suburban Express from Hamp- ^ director’s exposition of man-
16.30— No.’ 5, Mixed from Moncton. ual training and the meeting was also ad-

' 17.00—No. 3, Express from Point du Chene dressed by Rev. Dr.Trotter of Acadia Uni-
•»* xTnd Moncton. TTaUfax pictou versity, who spoke in the highest terms

; 17 ^n°d LSeZ. ‘ of the subject and its effect on the pupils
i 21.20—No. 1, Express from Moncton. and schools.
1 22.05-No. 166, Suburban Express from Hamp- He was snowed by C. J. Osman, M. P. 

1.85—No.’ 81, Express from The Sydneys, P., who said he had been following the 
Halifax, Pictou and Moncton. (Sun- new movement with much interest and he

AU troln/ron by Atlantic Standard Time; Prepared to present the nucleus of an 
24.00 o’clock Is midnight. equipment for the Hillsboro school if the

D. POTTINGER, trustees decided to take up the subjects.
.—PT, Manager. ^jr. Osman offered three benches and sets

St John, N. B. Telephone 1068. of took and was folowed by Dr. Marven,
GEO. CARVILÛ C. T. A. chairman of the .board, who promised an

other bench and accessories.
Later Mr. Osman made the trustees a 

very generous offer of an annual contribu
tion toward the cost of an extra teacher 
for the subject and it is quite possible 
that a start may be made in this pro
gressive little town after the summer va
cation.

On Tuesday Mr. Kidner was in River
side where the new consolidated school is 
we'Jjl advanced. The trustees met Mir. 
Kidner and the organization of the manual 

Besides, St. John's training and household science depart
ments was practically completed and steps 
will he taken at once to engage properly 
qualified instructors.

6.25-No
“Your Humble Serv’t

Vegetables—Corn, per dozen, $1.20 to $1.25; 
peas, 86c. to 90c.; tomatoes, $1.25; pumpkins, 

; squash, $1.10; string beans, 90c. to 95c. ; 
baked beans, $1.00.

was one of the operators 
this afternoon. He was stationed near the 
staff lines. Down by the railway, possibly 
a quarter of a mile away, something 
twinkled and flashed. Lieut. Powers knit, 
his perspiring brow, and stared with piti
less intensity. Then lie sigiialled his reply. 
Another blinding wink from that restless 
eye down by the track.

“I asked him,” observed the lieutenant, 
“how he was making oolt, and he says, 
‘Fine—at—nresent/ ”

Then he flashed another

“WM. DAVIDSON.”
The fact that Williapi Davidson was the first in the field gave him some local 

advantages that were increased considerably by the predilection in his favor dis
played by Constant Connor, the commander of the small garrison posted at the 
Oromocto blockhouse. This we know from one of the letters of the government 

John Hayes, who was exceedingly friendly to Hazen & White.

on
90c. ;

Divoice PROVISIONS.
A very timely and interesting discussion 

resolution on divorce took place. The 
was against divorce.

American clear pork.* ..17.50
American mets pork..........« ..17.50
Pork, domestic...................   *...17.00
Canadian plate beef................. 13.00
Am. plate beef.» ..
Lard, pure................

“ 20.00 
“ 18.CO 
“ 18.00 
“ 13.26

......... 16.00 “ 15.50

......... 0.10*4 “ 0.11

He wrotepurveyor,
<4I am sorry to say that Lieut. Connor is much atached to Davidson and Andrews,* 
his orders from Sir Richard Hughes specifying to give Davidson all the assistance 
in his power, and on that account Davidson carries much more sway than he other
wise would.”

on a
general opinion 
However it was decided that a committee 
of two ministers—Rev. G. B. Macdonald, 
of Meduotic, and Rev. W. D. Wiggins, of 
Woodstock—prepare a paper on this sub
ject from the spiritual standpoint, to be 
presented next year.

FISH. Old Diplomacy.
Sir Richard Hughes, it may be observed, was succeeded as Lieut. Governor of 

Nova Scotia by Sir Andrew Snape Hamond in 1781.
held in turn the office of commissioner of the naval yard at Halifax.
Francklin had himself been lieutenant governor of Nova Scotia from 1763 to 1776, and 
seems
at headquarters the government patronage passed largely to the firm of which he 

the senior partner. Francklin was an adept in the art of diplomacy. During 
the Revolutionary war, as we have already seen, his tact and judgment prevented 
the Indians from becoming actively hostile to the English and restrained the New 
Englanders, settled in Cumberland and other parts of Nova Scotia, from taking up 

the side of the rebellion. A specimen of his diplomacy in small matters is 
found in one of his letters to Hazen & White in which he writes: “However high 
Indian corn may be, I wish you would send twenty bushels to Sir Andrew for his 
poultry, in which Lady Hamond takes great delight, and pray don’t omit getting her 

wood ducks in the approaching season.”

......... 5.00 “ 6.10
6.00 “ 0.00 

.. 3.60 “ 3.70

.. 0.05 " 0.05*4

.. 3.50 “ 3.50

.. 6.00 “ 6.00
“ 2.70

............ 0.02*4 “ 0.02*4
.........2.75 “ 3.CO

......... 0.02*4 “ 0.03• ..0.10 “ 0.12

....*. 0.60 “ 0.00
.. .... 0.14 “ 0.20

Large, dry cod..........
Medium................... .. .
Small cod............. .
Finnan baddies.........
Canso herring, hf. bbls 
Canso herring, bbls.. .
Gd. Manan herring, hf. bbls.. 2.60

query.
Both Hughes and Hamond 

ColonelThe Field Hospital.
. Statistics and Finances.
The gentlemen of -the red cross have not „ ...

'been overburdened with patients today. The afternoon session was of great in- 
JBte. Lloyd, of the 73rd Regiment entered terest> as the two most important reports! ^ . .
hospital this morning, suffering from a were presented-tlioee of lhe correspond-1 Pollock .. 
wounded hand, but the out had been given “8 secretary and Sunday school agent. ; ......
■the member prior to the camp, and it was t 'le reP°rt t®e corresponding secre- Bloaters per ^ox. 
due the rigors of the campaign, that the tary> ^ev: -*-ra*t°n> 'vvas very j Salmon.,
old injury broke out afresh. The ether lengthy, interesting and encouraging,
patients—P.tes. Hoyt and Wylder-arc re- There are thirty-seven churches in the,
covering In the medical tent rthi« vc-ir denomination; eighty were added to the Middling (car lota).................... 23.00U aenDegw membership during the «r and the total MlddHng^amallloto.^ed..23.30

kit, which is regarded by those of the ; membership to date ra about 1,/UU. lne; Pressed hay (car i0tS)...........12.00
medical officers who have seen it as a total amount raised for] Pitons and Ontarlo oats^lcar lots,.,
model of the kind. It is known as “the ! thurch purposes was $10,678-,2. £he j Cottonseed meal.. .... ;
■tabloid,” and is a small leather case with t amount for home and foreign missions
straps attaches so that it can be slung ! was $2,256.08. The total value of aU prop-1
over the shoulder, and carried with ease. ' ert>’ amounts to !?o0,S-S. i pratfs Astral...............................0.00

It contains, in commact and ready form, Mrs. A. L. Bubar, tile ..unday sc o 1 white Rose and Chester A.. 0.00 
about all the essentials that surgeon or agent, gave a concise and excellent report. High grade Earma and Arc-...
physician requires, when a ma i needs There are 1.280 scholara enrolled m the giWer gt^r....................
hurried treatment. Iliere are lint, scissors, twenty reporting schools with average at-, L,naeed oil raw ..
anonee lancet tweezers nhials crante: tendance of l,lb5. Among these, forty- Linseed oil, boded....and packets and cases of e'andtrf renie- “veil have been converted and united ^Pentlne.^ _ __

dies. Net to the uniform, .d .ts proud ^r™h“sed for' it” SSSrïii. W lb! Ü ^ - e.K%
traditions, a survey cf the i Itenor ot this n!>tton- scll0°‘ „rd n„. Extra lard oil....................................0.75 " o.ro
kit should be the most coiL.peliing agency : purposes $039.93, and for missions $132.39, , Extra No. x i,rd..
to make a youth of military inutincts join total amount raised -, 
the colors. Another mterest.ng feature in

The held officer for tomorrow is Major «on with this years meeting and camp 
J. R. Kirkpatrick, 67th Regiment, and the 1B thfvt tw0 >'ounf >ncn will be presented 
medical officer, Surg. Lieut. Waimn-igh-t, for ordination and four others are up 1er
71st Regiment. Leave of absence has been license to preach. ... Success in the Klondike failed to turn
granted to Lieut. C. L. Hanington, 74th T,lia evening a public missionary meet- „ U/jaU f W FMprhjn fif Am. J. W. MoCluskey's thoughts from his littleRegiment; also Pte. Ayer, of the same ing of the general missionary society of A Vnat Wltll U. W. tlQerKin 0T ftffl i^ Qf ^ hcart away bick !lon,e here
battalion. The signalling sergeant of each the denomination took place Rev. V. it. heTSt—Arranging the Fat StOCK in New Brunswick and on June 28 at 
unit is instructed to report to the dis- Macdonald in tie c air. .is. • i the home of Capt. A. W. Granville, l>ur-
trict eig.ialling officer for instruction* ten Baker, coriesponding sccrc ary, gave a oïlOW» - i ham f-trcelt, North End, he was wedded to
minutes before the commencement of each ver.V interesting repor rom ie various the ladv of his choice, Miss Bertha B. Mc-
drill parade cf tiie unit to which he be- ! missionary societies and oands in the var- c w Eiderkin, of Amherst, a leading Lean, of this city, a popular young lady
longs. | ious churches sliowmg an increased in- ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ a enjoying a tvide acquaintance. The .tal-

Today’s hair harvest has been most terest, membe p, j kadin.g place in promoting the maritime1 "'art Davreon citizen came o,°00 miles to
bountiful, and ithe reaper will retire early cause. ' F , . i h_ • f at- claim his bride, and not onl> this oui ne
if he would maintain strength for the re- Mrs°W^ H vvho^moved KMerldn .aid Ust night that arrangements is taking back to Yulton Tcmtoo% a
sumption of duty. speedier, by M”- r. H. *ho are under way foT the fat stock show this ond sister, Miss Thiraa h. McLean, who

The commandant has triumphed. All adoption of the P , ■ -, vcaT n wil] be wme ,time j„ November will be married to the presemt grooms
day the sheers snipped and shone, and it ! Graa-, who second e € j in December. A meeting of the : brother, Fred McCluskey, soon alter their ...
has been suggested that the half ton or! The treaerorer. C. K. Short, of St. John. I £ xvill ,be held early in jlUv in arrival. the ground are working coolly ana system-
so of shorn locks be made into bales and reported that there was raised last year ^ when dat<a for the show will be It was a small but thoroughly pleased alieally. There’s no scarcity of work, and 
utilized for practical purposes. for home missions, $308.88, and for foreipi fced_ y[r. Elderldn is very enthusiastic, party of relatives that witnessed the tying no poverty. All conditions point to a rich

Certain sections of the camp defences work, $1,916.86, a gr'-n oa o 0■ ' XiiKtee annual stock shows, he says, arc of the nuptial knot by Rev. David Long, gold harvest.
are not of the strongest character. Espevi- j f°r missions during t e past year, an ex- a grea. deal of gootl, giving much Free Baptist clergyman, and after the The political atmosphere, too, is now
ally would this fact be emphasized during ccllcnt showing for t ie denomination, as va]uabb, information to stock raleers in ceremony a delicious supper was served, much clearer. XXhat irregularities existed
a bombardment. The hair made up with it means more than $1.30 per member . lthe maritime provinces. • Talking with a Telegraph representative prior to the general election have been
compactness might he advantageously Adoption of this report was moved by j Spewing cf agriculture in the lower the happy bridegroom said he avili leave somewhat rectified, he said, by the man-
placed at these assailable points, for can- Rev. S. A. Baker m an earnest speech, provjnccei hc says on a recent visit to the g,t. John tvith his wife and sister-in-law on | (Late of tlie people in sending Dr. Thotnp-
non balls or other projectiles have no seconded by Mrs. XX. D. XX lggins andj^orth shore, and on his present journey Saturday evening, and the journey home | son. the opposition candidate to Ottawa,
penetrating poiwer when striking against carried. to St. John, he noticed that the crops take more than a fortnight. Trans- which was a sure protest to existing short-
such protection. They would, it may be in- The camp meetings will be begun to- werc doing doing fine. In the Annapolii1 portat.;,0n - conditions are now greatly im- comings on the part of the federal authori-
ferred rebound, and then falling to the morrow. valley, he says, every thing indicates ^ , proved in itiie Yukon region, though stage ties.
ground become es a natural sequence, ----------------- - ——----------------- successful season, and m Sydney and vi- ■ travel over onc section of the trip comes “Had Dr. Thompson not been returned
quite harmless. Some, being in ignorance Kcv William W. Rainnie, who for some cinity fine hay crop promises to excel. He lv high> in round hgures about 8100 for I really believe the people would have re
ef the situation may consider the sugges- time was pastor of Calvin church, this happened to be in this vicinity about thiol for 32o miles. The XX'hite l’ass sorted to rifles, though 1 should have op
tion absurd. It is novel, to be sure, but city, and now stationed at St. Andrew’s time last year and thinks that lor | Railway is a great boon. posed the idea,” the visitor avers,
should commend itself to all intelligent church, Chatham, was married 'Wednesday one acre of gras» last year there wil Dei xhe-McCluskey brothers, three of them Mr. McCluskey says Harry Francis, of
thinking persona, who have at heart tho . to Miss Edna Bessie Watson, daughter twenty this year. ___________ _au Westfield boys—own some miles of St. John, is- engaged, in the wood fuel
general welfare of the country, and ©con- of the late John Watson, of this city. The | timber limits near Dam-son which they are business on a creek in one of 'the new gold
omv of the army, It might also be hailed ceremony, which took, place at 7 o clock —Mtc thoughttui JitUe boy wain tne fuel. They get $8 to $10 a cord sections, He is doing well and is "a square,
r»n Ligfmti form of strategy, at the bride’s residence, 136 Wright street, high forehead toed an ■cWong receptee . F cut .their wood in 16 foot much-lilted fellow.” Walter Wilson is with
as an original _--------- w------- ^ performed by Rev. A. A, Graham, made of tm to the dog s tad and watched . ^ ^enteen sticks to a cord. The a big hardware house, and his brother

____“I We that a London doctor has dis- assisted by Rev. D. J. Fraser, of the Pres- ’J*? tf,e bote plained to i market is always keen, and Messrs. Me Charley is in the expressage business John
covered that the vermiform appendix k -byberian College, Montrai. There ^ere Letandcre “Ï thought he wasn’t Cluskey figure on having thousands of McDonald, formerly a uSt John taalor i
usofnl after all.” between thirty-five and forty of the im- the .bjeta acr . x , ® , ,, cor(i3 u sell. reputed to be wealthy, and the IIen-dci>

“Sure it is—to the doctors,” (Cleveland ; mediate friend's and relatives of the con- quite/as canny as (. gb ■ . Wood is preferred as fuel in that region, boys are doing nicely.
I tracting parties present, f nounc.

to have kept on excellent terms with his successors. Through his influença

was

Students Can Enter 
At Any Time

/

arms onGRAIN, ETC.
'* 23.50 
“ 21.00 
“ 24.00 
“ 12.50 
“ 0.63 
“ 33.50 
44 3.00

As we have no summer vacation, do not 
divide into terms, and the instruction given 
is mostly individual.

We do not find it convenient to give a
__ vacation, as many of our students

are far from home, and would be seriously 
inconvenienced by an interruption of their
work.

some
0.52

Bummer ..........32.50 •Thomas Langan lived at this time about four miles above St. Ann's Point, 
lot there was a log house and he had about 20 acres of land, cleared chiefly by the 
French He lived there about six years but was disturbed by the Indians, who, about 
this time, killed his cattle and made his situation so precarious that he moved down the 
river with his family to Burton. ^ v , . . .. , .

••The township of the St. John’s River Society are here referred to, more particularly 
Burton Sunbury and New-town. Wm. Hazen, James Simouds and James White were 

eto’rs of lands in these townships, and Peabody regarded Wm. Davidson as an in-

On his
2.90

OILS.
er weather is 

/ /[tfJfllik' so cool that a va- 
f»4 yZ y * , ™ \ cation is not neces-

eumm 44 0.18*4 
“ 0.17*4
44 0.17 ; f^uder
“ 0.16*4 ; ♦••The reference is to George Andrew, government purveyor, who surveyed the masts 
I! : furnished by Mr. Davidson’s workmen.
44 o!oo ,
44 0.61 
44 0.95

Catalogue free to 
ItUtiZ any address

O. IV Ill tbit 6C oU.’l.

0.00i
. 0.00

0.0.1! Harcourt Items. .... 0.00 
.... 0.95 
.... 0.Ô0Harcourt, June 29—Granville Division, 

No. 440, S. of T., elected the following 
officers last (Sait urday nigh t : 
patriarch, Oscar Holsen ; worthy associate, 
J. Rupert Jones; financial ecribe, Mrs. J. 
Irvine Blakeney ; treasurer, Thos. Holsen, 
Sr.; recording scriibe, Mrs. J. Irvine 
Blakcney ; assistant lx. S., Miss Ida M. 
Boyd; chaplain, -H. J. Smith ; conductor, 
Percy S. Jot^s. assistant conductor, Miss 
Jabez Ma 
O. S., C 
B. Smé

he said, a-s the native cool is of very poor, 
slack quality, due to the extreme cold. 
Some finer grades are imported for manu
facturing purposes. Mr. McCluskey says hs 
and his brothers were most fortunate in 
securing the timber limits, as thej' weni- 
to the Yukon district only four years ago.

As to the future of Dawson and sur
rounding country he is very sanguine. He 
claims, now that the mushroom stage is 
past, Dawson will grow steadily and sub
stantially. Its population of 10,000 during 
the craze has dwindled to 5,000 perman
ents, which is not by any means a discour
aging condition. There are many fine pub
lic and private buildings,an excellent school 
system, and tire gold outlook is more 
promising than in the sensational days.

“I look for a greater gold output withiii 
the next five years than there has been 
i\itogcther already, 
fond expectation.

“The rush is over and those who are on

CAME 5,000 MILES TO 
ST, JOHN FOB BflIOE

Could Not Walk 
Ten Yards 

Without Resting.

Worthy
.. 0.67 44 0.00

connec-

COOPS LOOK WELL
Mrs. D. Herkimerjfclair&pridge, 

yjfk Weak

iS-thur; inside sen..Isaac Ward; 
les C. Jonah; 1>. XV. 1*.. H. XV.

; superintendent Y. P. XV., Mrs. 
: B. Smith.

. and Mrs. William G. Thurbcr, of 
#ortimore, spent Monday and Tuesday in 
Riehi'bueto.

John (J. Miller, of .the Miller Extract 
Company, of Millerton, vidted Mortimore 
last week on -business connected with the 
extract factory there.

Rev. George L. Freeborn arrived home 
yesterday from his Ontario trip.

Miss Ruby Dunn entertained a number 
cf lier young friends Tuesday evening.

The XVacirea Tennis Club mot at Robt. 
Saulnier’s last night. Several new mem
bers were admitted. A tournament w-ill be 
held oil Friday. Chatham tennis players 
have asked to. have a meet arranged in 
the near future.

The Misses Christie, of California, and 
Massachusetts, respectively, are visiting 
Miss Jessie P. Dunn.

H.Ont., was Troubled^/ 
and*.

ep
is Mr. MoCluskey’s

m y women are trom'led with a 
t f How many 0, night aftet 

can't t Per-night, 71 
haps yoÆ
what A/M
you years' 
advice :—

to sleep, a 
one of t 
b-kimejd
sujfnÆg if you take her

Wn t If so, read 
ays. It may savt

"I am now ej^bying the best of health, 
Milburn’a Heart andafter having

Nerve Pills. I was troubled with a weak 
heart, and was afraid to draw a long 
breath, for the pain it would cause me.
1 could not sleep at night, and it was im- 

- possible for me to walk ten yards without 
resting myself. I cannot speak too highly 
of your Heart and Nerve Pills ; they are 
the greatest pill I have ever used, and Mr. JDicomb, would, next week, start
-u recommend them to all sufferers.” from Chipman towards Moncton, while aran recrauiuvu | Lhlrj mifi engaged under Mr. Bollock be

tween Chipman and the Canada Eastern. 
The prospects of tho central railway 
considered by the senator as very favor
able. With an additional supply of roll
ing stock and some necessary repairs the 
road could lie put on a paying basis. The 
want of cars had been a great handicap in 
Lhe output of the coal mines.

Senator King, who is at the Royal, told 
a Telegraph reporter last evening that the 
Survey work for the G. T. P. route was 
.being‘rapidly proceeded with. Three par
ties were now at 'yrk, one under Mr. 
Wether by was ma ..ng a survey from 
Moncton towards Chipman, another under

•ÿbt price of Milbum’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills is 60 cents per box, or 8 boxes for 
$1.25. For sale by all dealers, or mailed 
direct on receipt of price.

Tbs 7 Milburn Co., Limitkb0 
Toronto, On*.
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